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selves and vet not be pursued with sueh se-; yet I have a dim and uncertain philosophy I a modern satirist has said, it is rather lame * family. I need hardly say that morality had 
-!------- ------------- --- - r-’ -’ — •----------‘-1—■*’* "d— '-"■■'1 *  — ——-* -~ -■* ->= - —t a man’s hav-‘ little or nothing to do with the rude begin-rious consequences? Indeed, we know not j about it. The love I have in mind, is of and impotent to try to prevent 
why, but we know the fact. We can determine j course, not mere passion; this may arise and ing many wives at once when w
our acts, hut we cannot their results. W<e
are not gods in this world, capable of doing 
what we like and arranging the conse
quences as we like, too. There is another 
power than man or man’s will;call it nature, 
call it fate, call it God- -it makes not so 
much difference what, but there is some-
thing else than ourselves, with which we 
have to reckon in every act we do. On the 
gratification of one part of our nature come 
certain consequences, on the gratification of 
another still other consequences, and so on; 
we learn what they are in each particular 
case,—they are not in our power to change; 
what is in our power is only our own act ot 
gratification. This is a serious world in 
which we live, and even if we don’t take it
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‘ woman; it means a little community of hus- 
xitdinii-Aui. ■Tneijrstsriiitoa: ^ hand and wife ami children, a community

latuteorwxieiiisfirtmiisx Gmera; ncw-l Miwei- * jormW| k. |w)nq« ^ as no other commnnf- 
lanrea^MxriLi enirets, | f J . .. . . -- - ...

seriously it is serious all the same. In Faust, 
Marguerite protests that all her impulses 
were “ so good, so dear, so true,” and yet she 
herself owns she had become a “ living sin.” 

' There may be those who would not own this;
yet they would be a “ living sin,” all the 
same. There may be countless Fausts who
would not own that they had caused, and 
were themselves, a “ living sin,” yet TwouH 
be true, and when human society erects a 
righteous judgment on the earth, they will 
feel it too, as keenly as ever Marguerite did 
in the tragedy. Man rises above tho savage 
as he takes in the consequences of his ac
tions, as he acts with reference to them as 
well as his immediate gratification; man. in 
a word, in this relation, as he rises above the 
savage, institutes the family, for the family 

■ in its simplest elements is nothing but a pro
vision for the fruits of the union of man with

ing many wives at once* when we tolerate ids j nings of the family. The essence of moral- 
having them in rapid succession. 11 To the j ity is respect, forbearing to use another. At 
Mormon women the difference between the ■ the outset woman had no respect; she was

may pass away; it may have a dozen, a hun
dred different objects, and may tire of them 
all; the love I speak of has a touch of wor
ship; there is mingled with it a sense of the 
ideal—in one sense it can never pass away.____  __ _________ _____________  . .
We all earrry with us in .varying form and ’ stinet on this subject seems to be with the ! children were prized more, because they were 
measure, sometimes consciously and some- i Catholic Church, and I say it the more glad-1 r 
times unconsciously, the sense of an ideal; -------------------- ------—
it is one thing in man,another in woman,but 
it fe always the complement of ourselves,that 
without which we feel somehow a fragment, 
that with which we should be a whole. At any will tolerate no d 
glimpse of it in another, we are struck with method and her 
admiration; but when we see a very moving lI.2™^. .........  „..r_____ _____
picture of it. when our ideal seems, to be in-; Swiss canton of Appenzell; after the Refer- honored as having an independent worth and 
deed embodied aud we can hardly conceive -1 mation, the Protestant portion of the canton . sacredness of her own. The old barbarism, 
anything fair and beautiful beyond it, we are j formed one community and the Catholic por- the old inequality still lingers in the Epis- 
enraptured, we are in love. 0 happy time, tion another; the other conditions remaining . copal marriage service, whieh speaks of man 
0 supreme moments of our existence, when exactly the same, the ratio of divorces to and wife, ag if he were tbe representative of 
the sun shines brightest and the darkness is marriages in the Protestant community iu humanity, and she but an appendage to him; 
luminous, and one image lives alone in the 
heart!

two systems must really seem a question of - owned, treated as property, could be sold and 
taste or convenience rather than one of mor- > transferred like other chattels; and children 

; ale.”—(xVatioB, Oct. ll, ’S3.) The soundest in-! were hardly better than property, too,—male

v«™J»vvumu>,«lll>x»/tv,Uv mm, £*««■, worth more, could do better service in war 
ly, since in so many ways we are led to an- and robbery and marauding expeditions. The 
tagonize her. That Church, almost alone, I province of ethics is not to destroy the fami- 
dares to be faithful to the teachings of her • ly. but to transform it, to interpenetrate it 
founder,—if not more than faithful, since she with the spirit of justice and humanity. The 
will tolerate no divorces whatever. And her improvements in the ideal of the family I 

1 success with it are most would suggest, are all in the line of a higher
strikingly shown in the facts respecting the ethics there. Woman is to be increasingly

1881 was over thirteen per cent.; in the Cath- which charges her to obey, and puts no aim- 
olie, there were no divorces at all? Much i Bar duty of respect on him. The whole ideal 

Do you say there is illusion in al! this and J barbarism remains in the Catholic idea of J of subordination, which is voiced in the Serip- 
that perfect beautv is not and cannot be em- = marriage as in the old Roman system of two lures and down as late as John Milton, who 
bodied iu any single form? Ah, yes, but it thousand years ago; still woman is taught makes his Eve address her consort in tho bar- 
fe the glory of the woman or the man, as the to subject herself to her husband and it is! den,— 
case may be, that they can suggest the-iilu- sometimes said that no crime he can commit ---------- ----- -- ’ "’ .......
sion; there must-be something in them which ‘ can justify her lack of obedience; but the ;
makes the possibility of it; there must he . W out of such barbarism is not by divorce,: 
some hidden share aud partnership in per- but by elevating the ideal of marriage, and j
feet beauty in any man or woman that were 
ever truly loved. That is the something for 
the husband or the wife to recall and ever
believe in; even if the old-time nobleness and

“ My author aud disposer, what thou Kd’st 
Unargtt’d I obey; so God ordained.

as to the indissolubility of the marriage tie, i 
the Catholie Church is one of the best eon-1

God is thy law, thou mine: to know no more
Is woman’s happiest knowledge.and her praise?’-— 

all this Jewish and Christian barbarism is 
to pass away; ethics demands that the two

servative forces in our civilization. I ^ human beings bo equals, that the wife
There is another objection to the family,: give up to the husband no more than the 

raised, it must be confessed, more by thenr-pHishand to the wife; that both give up to 
Ms than by those acquainted with human I that higher law.which is not dependent on 
nature, but which should have, perhaps pa-s- i the will of either, and consists simply in 
ing consideration; ii is that the family cir- r what is reasonable and right. Equally does 
cumseribps our affections, which should go ethics demand respect for the children. The 
out equally to all. In one form it is as old parents are not owners but guardinnc ef 
as Plato’s ‘Republic. The class of guardians ■ them; never are they to be forced into mere 
aud warriors in the ideal state Plato would - pbr-db-iiee to the parents wilt: always must 
have animated by a common feeling; to that it be reason and right that command, iiHlw 
end thev must he disturbed bv no private in- parent-.’ word and look. What a purifica- 

■ tere-ts; there must be no’“»u=mu” and i tion, what a moral discipline of parenthood 
;,stoH»n” among them; they must have no Mines rhi< imply!

grace have gone, let them be sacred to one 
another as those on whom something of the 
divine charm did once rest; but the charm 
need never absolutely go—for love shonld 
he not only an admirer, but a nourisher, it 

. . : should be the atmosphere in which ail one
■ ties are, and that should be (wrespondingly / another’s better qualities grow and expand;
closer, that should last, indeed, while its under iw influence the illusion, instead of 
members last. . vanishing, should increasingly become apart

And here lies the reason against the objee- of the face and form that first suggested it 
non often rai-ed in these days, that as men ■ t0 the mind, 
and women are free to enter tire marriagei . .......— ______ „ ——.............................-  —-. . .
relation, so they should be to leave it. The ■ I property in houses or lamfe.and their wives , And morality demands a change that has
marriage relation fe not a mere relation be- n»m piiim™. mnaf i.« onmmnn «n Hint ^ Ilona been in thporv mutel in Christian
tween individuals, it is the beginning of a ;
community, it fe the formation of a natural । c■ * an(ibppnaf MWa ineeD wm oe reganiea oy mem eiuier as a i f"P“*'“ *u™i~miumj, iu.it me
and organiefactor of society. As well might ff Aj"? *• tr' ? fel?L K • brother or sister, or father or mother, or son faithfulness of husbands equal that of wives.

The family fe not a Christian institution. t.. ^ ™o..i nr«it wuuuhiv ™nts simniv from
I Of

necessities of the organism have assigned us; 
for were they conscious, they would know 
that they had been placed there to stay a cer
tain length of time, and were they moral be
ings, it would have been their will to stay,

THE H i I RE OF THE FAMILY

A Lecture Delivered before thc Society for 
Ethical Culture of Chicago, April 26th, 
18SS, by W. M. Salter.

[RtWte-l fyr the Rt'itoPtflwiWts! JouruaC

It is an institution of civilization. It does
not derive its sacredness from passages of 
Scripture, nr the teachings of Jesus or even 
the supposed will of (tod. but from the fact 
that it meets the needs of human society; 
that with it society has gradually emerged 
out of, and without it would revert into, its 
primitive chaos. It is not an accident that 
the family has been an institution of the 
great peoples of the world; without it they 
could not hav$ Jbeen great. In the family 
the children are protected; in it woman be* 
gins to receive the honor that is her due; in 
it the man learns self-control and constancy; 
under its influence old age comes to be re
spected. The family is the beginning of cohe
sion between the members of a society, a soci
ety made up of families fe stronger than one 
without them;’tis the most ringing call that 
can be addressed to the men of an invaded 
country, to rise and defend their firesides and 
their homes. And in the family, the rising 
{generation gets its first moral lessons, it 
earns to obey, and to act with regard to 

something else than personal interest and 
advantage. The family is indeed, in varying 
measure the first training-school of character 
for all its members. It is no wonder, then, 
that in the struggle for existence those peo
ples without a family life have failed and 
disappeared, or else continue to the present 
day in the ranks of barbarism or savagery.

To-day, I wish to set the idea of the family 
in clearer light by reviewing certain objec
tions to It, and suggesting certain improve
ments on the ordinary thought of to-day with 
regard to it. There may be those who thought
lessly ask, why make so much of this matter? 
What harm is there in following the prompt
ings of our own nature? I answer that we 
learn of harm by experience, and that the 
experience of mankind has long ago settled 
it. that there is harm in unregulated rela
tions of the sexes. The family is not a reve
lation from heaven, and men and women have 
been left to themselves to learn what are 
their normal relations with one another; but 
they have learned, the main features of the 
normal relation have been found, and the in
stitution of the family demands our respect 
?ulte as much as if it were a revelation 
rom heaven. Everytime we disregard tbe 

law of the fatally, we set some inclination of 
our own above* the Interests of society; and 
the interests ot society,* the wide, general, 
permanent interests, make the most sacred 
aim our lives could have. When the voice of 
man or of an angel from the skies says, Regard 
the great whole to which thou dost belong and 
not thy own interest or pleasure, live always 
as a conscious member of the whole, it be
comes a sacred voice; not because it is a man 
or an angel or even a God who speaks, but be
cause there is an utterance of what is noble 
and reasonable and just, and to that we ever 
owe supreme allegiance.

Similarly thoughtless and childish Is the 
question, why felt we can not indulge our-

* This lecture might be more properly entitled a 
consideration of certain objections to the family, 
and of certain improvement in the ideal of the 
family. The positive reasons for the institution of 
the family bad been given in a previous lecture. The 
lectures are tbe beginning of a series on "Tbe foun
dations of Society,’’ the general question being. Does 
thebmMDgupmtheorabdth endanger tbe foun
dations of society?

and any contrary inclination tbat arose in 
them, they would themselves rule down. 
These little groups we call the family are the 
hands and feet, they go to make up the body, 
the organism of society; we are not free 
to. dissolve them.—we arc only free to say 
whether we shall be a partner in the first 
place in creating them.

The mistake that underlies a great deal ot 
the loose thinking of our time about the mar
riage relation is that marriage is a private 
matter. It is a social matter. It concerns 
society perhaps more nearly than any other 
contract that could be made. Other con
tracts simply affect the fortune of society as 
it exists; marriage introduces new members 
into society. Society must hold the parents 
responsible for these additions to its number; 
they must provide for their sustenance, edu
cation,development in every way; and if they 
do not incline to, society may hold them to 
their task, may say. You must whether you 
want to, or not,—i. e„ may make the family a 
legal institution, and uphold the regard for 
it by penalties. There would be an end of 
the order of society, there would be the be
ginning of social and moral disintegration, 
if marriages could be dissolved simply by 
mutual consent. Such a view, indeed, can 
hardly be held save by those who hold that 
all force is out of place in human society, 
that a man should not be hindered from doing 
wrong, even if the wrong touched the vital 
interests of society, L c.,by the advocates of 
social anarchy. The ideal of marriage, more
over,—and as it is at present accepted—is of 
a life-long contract; children do not reach 
their maturity till the parents are in advanc
ing years; so that the question is not can 
husband and wife-make a contract and nn- 
make it, but can they make one and break it, 
can they vow life-long fidelity and then dis
own their vows?

But, it may be objected, shall husband and 
wife be held together, after love has ceased? 
I answer, if there has been real love at the 
start, it need never cease. If there has not 
been such love, there has been a mistake In
deed; but If in so serious and supreme a mat
te r, a mistake has been once made, what shall 
be society’s assurance that it may not be 
made again, And what shall be the advantage 
in opening the chances afresh? Rather let 
the married pair feel that if a happy life is 
denied them, a dutiful life is still possible; 
and two hearts, chastened and humbled, who 
learn to put duty above happiness—they 
may at least respect and honor one another, 
and who can tell that respect and honor may 
not ripen into friendship, and friendship, if 
not into love, yet into a noble affection? Yet 
If two have loved,I hold their love need never 
cease. I do not say, it may not cease, but 
that ft need not eease. Love is a plant that 
springs unbidden from tbe soil, but tbat 
once in existence will bear cultivating. ’Tfe 
a stream that has ite sources hidden, but 
tbe current of whieh may be broadened 
and deepened, or narrowed and thwarted, 
as we will. I am no doctor of this lore.

and children must be common, so that as! l^S been in theory granted in Christian 
Plato naively says, “ Every one whom they > countries, but has never really been felt as 
meet will be regarded by them either as a I an effective popular ideal,—namely, that the

or daughter.” In the ideal city the language ! ^bo present inequality results simply from 
of harmonv and concord, he is persuaded,; the father’s desire to know his own children, 

soul with in a common striving what will he more often heard than in any other. - which would of course be thwarted by the

rament once more, and the highest and most 
sacred purposes hallow it; let it be a new be
ginning of thoughtful earnest living to those 
who take its vows, and we shall hear less of

imagine that because* others may be our 
brother and sister, or father and mother, or are

love growing cold, and never of marriages 
becoming, as the author of “Tho Convention
al Lies of Our Civilization ” says, an empty 
form and a lie. Yet if in some- cases love
does grow cold and marriage become largely 
an empty form, I do not see why the ideal of 
marriage should change or why the problem 
should be anything else than how love may 
arise again and the empty form be filled out 
with something of its proper significance. The 
obligations of the forms of truth do hot cease 
to be, because the spirit of truth has gone 
out of a man and if he followed his inclina
tions, he would practice cheating and false
hood; nor do the rules of courtesy in human 
intercourse cease, because a man happens to be 
at times in his heart rude and boorish; the 
value of social rules and forms and of social 
institutions is that they give us a standard 
apart from onr feelings and moods, and into 
harmony with which we should continually 
seek to elevate ourselves. And as matter of 
fact, In how many cases does love grow cold 
from really inevitable canses, and not rather 
from those over which an earnest upright 
mind could have control? To dissolve marriage 
for many of the reasons now customarily al
lowed, is to place a most necessary ideal ef 
society at the mercy of individual weaknesses 
and caprices and passions; it is to lessen the 
sacredness of the ideal,—and there is no loss 
to society so great as the loss of its ideals. 
So that it may be questioned whether mar
riage should be dissolved at all, save for the 
one gravest reason that has almost always 
been allowed, and that strikes at the very 
foundation of the family; whether for all 
other reasons there should not be at the most 
separation, with ample provision, if it is 
made at the wife’s instance, for her and the 
children’s maintenance. I have no wish to 
take up the disagreeable subject of divorce, 
but there is surely hardly more shameful 
evidence of the growing laxity of public 
morals than that furnished by our divorce 
courts. One of our own judges here in Chi
cago says that in his opinion four-fifths of 
the divorces he is obliged to grant are un
necessary; that in some casesunstead of the 
divorce being sought because df the alleged 
offense, the alleged offense Is committed in 
order to get a divorce. For five hundred and 
twenty years, Roman authorities tell ns, 
there was no such thing as a divorce in Rome; 
and those were the years when Rome was 
laying the foundations of her national great
ness. Later, and it marks tbe beginning, 
and doubtless helped to sow the seeds, of her 
decline, divorce became a daily occurrence, 
—so tbat the satirist, Juvenal, tells of a lady 
who had eight husbands in five autumns.. 
Are we in America going to rival Rome in 
social Immorality?—for that is at bottom 
what it was in Rome, and what it is begin
ning to be with us; social immorality,—that 
the cause of the growing divorce habit and 
tbe new marriages often merely legalized 
forms of It. It is this that seems to make It 
impossible to arouse anything like general 
and determined opposition to Mormonism; as

called so, we shall regard them as we would 
a real and certain brother and sister or fath
er and mother! Who does not see that as we 
human beings are,, we have to learn these 
affections in a narrow circle, before they can 
even exist to be extended to a larger circle, 
and that the outcome of Plato’s scheme would 
not be the universalizing of love, but, as 
Aristotle suggested, the watering of it, i. e„ 
the diluting it, to sueh an extent that it
wonld hardly have any strength and sub
stance left? We do not begin by loving all 

i men, but by loving our fathers and mothers, 
our brothers and sisters; the love once in our 
hearts, we can give it to the world as well, 
but without the nourishing of home, it is to 
be feared that we should have little to give. 
Universal philanthropy is a high sounding 
phrase, and no doubt it expresses a pure and 
noble ideal of the mind; but universal phi
lanthropy can never take the place of family 
affection, it can never be reached save on the 
basis and as the outgrowth of family affec
tion. I know there is family selfishness and 
that it is one of the bars and hindrances to a 
broad -humanity; nevertheless only in the 
family can the love be nurtured that can 
transcend those hindrances, only as we love 
those strongly and tenderly who are so near 
to us, can we have more than “ a watery 
kindliness ” to humanity at large. The same 
radical difficulty is in the way of the plan 
broached by the author of the book I have 
already quoted and by others at the present 
time, that the children be cared for not by 
the family, but by the community,—this as 
an incident of Herr Nordau’s general plan 
that marriage had perhaps better not last after 
the birth of the first child. ’Tis strange that 
the propounded of these speculations should 
not have read history a little, or rather, I 
should say, sociology,—for history is suppos
ed to have the dignity of being the record of 
civilized or partly civilized peoples; and 
these speculations find experiments to match 
them only among savage peoples, an account 
of whom is to be found In the treatises on 
sociology. But we read of the Andamanese, 
among whom marriage unions cease after 
the weaning of the child, that the child be
comes then the child of the tribe; indeed, in 
all savage tribes, where there are no perman
ent family ties, this is of necessity the case, 
efee in time the tribes wonld die out; but so 
long as they maintain this custom, so long 
as the family is not developed, they hardly 
rise above .the ranks of savagery. Nothing 
will take the place of the interest of the 
mother and father in their own children.

On whatever side, then, we view the sub
ject, the family seems to defend itself against 
objections. I believe that there can be no 
departure from it save at the peril of «ll the 
higher interests of civilization.

After this, I can be in no danger of being 
misunderstood in suggesting certain Im
provements In the ideal of the family. Many 
are the improvements and reforms of to-day 
that are only in the direction of license and 
unhallowed freedom. With these I have noth
ing to do. Bnt there may be improvements 
in tbe direction of a higher morality in the

wife’s unfaithfulness more than by his own; 
and man is the stronger and determines 
things. If woman were stronger, she could 
determine things and could exact faithful
ness of man as imperiously as he does now 
of woman. Plainly ethics has nothing to du 
with these mere contests of strength; there 
is an equal moral necessity that both be 
faithful,—it is contained in the marriage 
pledge, it belongs to the ideal of marriage, 
and anything else is really demoralizing and 
disintegrating to society. And the root of 
the trouble, it must be confessed, lies almost 
as much with women as with men; they do 
not demand faithfulness,---’tis a step to be 
condoned too often, in circles called, emin-
ently respectable a touch of libertinism 
serves as spice to give an added attraction to 
a man. Whoever heard of a man being ban
ished from what passes as good society be
cause of immoral habits,—of a fashionable 
wife refusing to receive such an one among 
her husband’s friends,of her not al lowing him 
in the presence of her daughters? I would 
not lessen one particle the disgrace that at
taches to woman’s immorality,-—’tis often 
hard, severe, yet it is because there has been 
lost something of priceless value, and the 
worst things, as an old Latin proverb says, 
are the corruption of the best; yet I would 
have pure manhood equally with pure wom
anhood a thing of priceless value. I would 
have the loss of it equally a disgrace. I would 
have a new recognized ideal of what the life 
of a man, married or single, should be.

Another advance in connection with mar
riage would consist in its being more and 
more determined by the free choice of ths 
individuals concerned. I need hardly say 
that this is only beginning to be the case. 
In ancient times, and in European countries 
almost to to-day. marriage has been arrang
ed on principles of expediency and advan
tage by parents or other persons. Often 
is it hardly necessary that the future hus
band and wife see each other before mar
riage. Could anything be more false, or 
more likely to bring on disaster? For what 
are these bonds forged by others without re
gard to the natural affinities of either the 
man or woman? Do not these natural affin
ities exist,—and must not life either bo a 
hard and profitless self-sacrifice, or else there 
be a yielding to these imperious attractions, 
and marital and social disorder be the re
sult? The social immorality in France is in 
part caused by the unnatural system of mar
riage tbat there prevails. And though in this 
country, marriages are probably formed on 
truer principles than anywhere else in the 
world, is there no need for the emphasis of 
these principles, when money is coming to 
be such a god to Americans,—and when for 
money, men, and women, too, seem to be in-

for money ” seems to be a spirit growing in 
'-our day; manhood, womanhood, nonor, vir
tue—what are these, At seems to be asked, 
compared with comfortable and luxurious 
living? let eeHing ourselves for money,— 
giving ourselves for anything than lore—fe 
what the Latin word expresses by prottitntiot 
the literal meaning of which is the setting of 
oneself for sale.
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MR8. WATieiPS BEYIEWEBS.

A Beview of the Sabjeete,—Evil Spirits* 
by Boa. E.S. Holbrook.

To tbe editor ef tbe ReI!«io-PhU«iot>hk*i Joarn*!:
I see in your issue of May 2nd, adiscussion 

by Dr. Bloede. Mr. Coleman and Dr. Bowker, 
of the lecture by Mrs. Watson on the “ Morali
ty and Responsibility of Mediums.” lately 
given at San Eranciwoand published in your, 
valuable paper. The range of matter ia very 
wide, and I will not threaten a review of it all, 
but some thoughts (as I read) arise in my 
mind, that I would like to present to the same 
reading public that these criticisms have 
reached. These subjects include “inspira
tion,” “ trance,” (conscious and unconscious) 
“evilspirits” “materialization^,” •*methods 
of influence.” etc., almost without number; 
directly and indirectly: but the chief burden 
of my thought is, that extremism is too ram
pant; that there is shown a loose tendency to 
fall into a priori reasoning—too much of an 
assumption that the truth is already found 
beyond a peradventure; and, thereupon, some
what a disposition to dogmatize, and, per
haps, cause a division into sects; and my 
specific suggestion is, that it is altogether 
too early in the study of our phenomena to 
assert so strongly as these speakers and wri
ters do.

As to frauds and test conditions and what 
comes of them, and kindred matters, I will 
admit that I am not so well qualified to judge 
as many others are, or may be, from their 
superior advantages and better judgment; 
yet I may observe that my experience has 
been fair. I commenced to magnetize very 
early, long before any spirit-influence was 
thought of. I had pretty good opportunities 
then, and have had all along from thence till 
now, and I have made the best of them that 
I could. I arrived at a full conviction long 
ago that spirits existed, and communicated 
(and from an agnostic, unbelieving stand
point too, and often applying reasonable test 
conditions), and found, too, according to rea-

both combined; and more open the Incapaci
ties of each and both to do better^while they 
try to do the beet they can.

SPIRITS IN PRISON.
Upon my own motion, Mr. Editor, I came 

to the conclusion a long time ago, on my 
own observation, that many of the spirite 
that demonstrated were doing this work as 
much for their own good as for ours. This, 
I guessed at from individual instances. When 

, 1 first heard it announced that the undevel
oped spirits recently passed on. came around 
us for their instruction and growth, I was 
astounded. I will not say now that I accept 
it as a fixed fact, but It is surely, from all that 
appears, a problem; and when 1 heard still 
further that some persons were afflicted by 
spirits, or seemed to be, I felt the more sorry 
for humanity, if, indeed, there were other 
heavy burdens to bear, and those that might 
be unknown. Nevertheless I said, if it be 
true, if we are “ to preach to the spirits in 
prison,” let us but know the truth—we will 
do our duty bravely, and the better the more 
we know, if this involves the knowledge of 
spirit temptation to the low, the vile and the 
sensuous--if we know it and all the methods, 
we can the more easily disarm the tempter, 
protect the tempted, and have the more com
passion for them. If all diseases spread by 
the invisible bacteria, or bacilli, floating in 
the air, we can tbe more easily prevent the 
spread of disease by knowing it, the invisible 
being rendered visible, their methods and 
qualities known, and being known, can be de- 
fied.

A great Greek warrior, striking with his 
battle-axe iti the dark, aud so ineffectually, 
cried out, “Give me but to see, I ask no more.” 
What is the truth? If this theory be true, it 
is a mighty blunder to ignore it, a grand 
mistake for evil. An “evil spirit” alone 
could close one’s eyes, or stop his inquiry.
He who raises his head among the stars, can 
know but little about things down below, 
and, not knowing, cannot do much good. 
Even if one walks in fact upon the earth, yet 
if he gazes upon the stars he is more likely 

1 to stumble than one who pays attention toson, that there was progress aud a fair chance । iu siuuiuie >uim vuv «uu pays auvutivu w 
for all. Beyond this I found difficulties in J the things, the evils that are around him, 
the way of arriving at certainty *in further' 
research; and as I found a good rule of life to 
live by, I proposed to live accordingly, and
rather postponed other matters, merely aux
iliary, and whieh I could better investigate

and so is led to make the proper appliances. 
I say I hold this question open, as one unset
tled as a general proposition: but I surely 
could the more readily accept it as probable

in Spirit land, to consider and solve as they as to the ft 
might happen lo come. Nevertheless many j personally.

for all, as I had concluded the same was true
as to the few, that had demonstrated to me

ire seen soma 
ey were won- 
>d as others

matertallzatlona, M 
derful to behold, bur 
state they have seen. ___________  .
felted (and so I had to say as to many mani
festations with whieh I have since become

hot say I am Mt-

satisfied), but they are such as demand fur
ther investigation. Here is a fearful dilem
ma. If they are true, and will grow as others 
have grown, they will be, or likely will be, the 
corner stone of all our demonstrations. If 
they are not true, and turn out to be mere 
shams, they will furnish proof that all that 
we have, constitute but one grand phantas
magoria, seen and heard only by diseased 
eyes and ears. It will be a sorry day when 
all this goes down, and the mediums and 
their spirits are blasted and turned off with
out a further hearing, according to the meth
od of our Dr. Bowker. It is almost amusing 
to see him seek refuge in the Bible among 

'such“honest mediums as Isaiah aud Jere
miah ” (?), and I might expect him to take on 
or assume the screed of orthodoxy— turn to 
the old. and worship it, and turu from the 
new without taking time for, or the trouble 
of, investigation. If I had time I could fol
low and give him some of the old, about as 
gross as any we have. The most exalted per
son they had in this world returned as a spir
it, materialized, and sat down to a square 
meal or fried fish, and, I suppose, to all else 
that thereto appertained. As he had herded 
among fishermen, tbat was probably his first 
choice of meats, for “sensuous” gratification; 
the same principle might apply to grosser na
tures, and lead them to the choice of fire
water, or that most filthy of all things, to
bacco. When a man flees awav from the pres-

likely except one er more at tbe West, and 
one or mere at tbe Beet. Oh! it tires me to 
look over hie epithets, even a few ot them, 
such as “ crude superficialities ” “ pernicious 
dogmas,” “ vile abortion,” M prevalent crudi
ties,” “shallow theories,” “ the unreasoning 
current,” “infesting extravagances; follies 
and chicanery,” “ this loathsome, evil spirit
dogma,” “ as absurd as the everlasting hell of 
the Christian^to which it is akin.” and soon, 
and so forth, all along, and I will, therefore, 
cloee. And yet I must give him this good 
credit and a good send off, by stating that, 
like Dr. Bowker, he at last appeals to the 
good Book for support, with a little modifica
tion to show that spirits do not tempt men. 
At first thought it struck me I would have to 
give it up now; but on reflection, I remem
bered that there were other passages quite as 
good,-and without alteration. " Try thespir- 

i its” Why try them, if they were all good?
There is something about a lying spirit get
ting into the mouth of the prophets, I can’t 
tell what it was; something, too, about Jeho
vah behaving so bad that Moses reprimanded 
him for his conduct. Oh! too, there were evil 
spirits here and there and every where in 
Jesus’s time, and he cast them out. Seemingly 
the same thing is repeated in modern times. 
Mediums have seemingly been obsessed and 
sometimes by evil spirits, and seemingly the 
better spirit-forces and the magnetic powers 
of the living have united to cast them out. 
Not always with success. Some of them stick 
hard. The devil of pride is the stickiest of 
all devils and likely cannot be overcome by 
shame, reason, persuasion, or force.,

Chicago, May 5th. E. S. H.

ent.for its uncertainty,to the Bible thousands ! tor me Keumo jpuiiosujiuicai jiw®i.
Of years back for proof, pro or am, I suspect j •* The New Beatitude ’’—Scientific Bevel#- 
there is something wrong somewhere. tion and prOnhecv

things have come to me (in a feeble way, no : 
doubt) by experience, observation, reason and 
impression, that are pat in question by these 
parties above named, and kindred subjects 
commonly mooted among the spiritualistic
people.

On this topic, for instance: This medium 
says, “ Divest yourselves of the idea that a 
spirit can enjoy sensuoffi sensations through 
human mediums,” and the like of this. Dr. 
Bloede controverts this, insisting that there 
are spirits of a lower order, and that they 
may “ manifest for the gratification of their 
own wishes and passions.” Ou the contrary, 
Mr. Coleman, after approving the medium, 
and after quotations of two other authorities 
in that line, Mr. Davis and Mrs. King, to that 
effect, assails this doctrine with a great deal 
of violence, and (wonderful to tell, for wisdom 
and consistency; while he admits that he 
once believed it to be true, he would now “ as 
soon accept white io bo black,” both as a faet 
and a theory, ami he reads very sharp, dog
matic lessons to those who still believe it Dr. 
Bowker follows in ab mt the same strain. In- 

'deed, tho debate runs high upon this and 
kindred subjects, and they who are not in 
accord are made to suffer in abont the most

AN INTEMPERATE SPIRIT.
Now, I must give some of these personal 

evidences at the risk of- being tedious, and I 
hope to be pardoned for doing so, for really 
we are on a great theme. Wherever I look I 
see these evidences of mixed powers and con
trols, and consequent results; at every meet
ing, at every seance. But further: I mag
netized a lady for her health, one of .fine 
character and as incapable of fraud or sen-

PREMISES AND CONCLUSIONS.
One of the chief faults that I find with 

these two critics, is in their method and style 
of reasoning—a wholesale, absolute method, 
premises not according to fact, but whose 
truth is assumed; and especially with Mr. 
Coleman. It is an easy thing for almost any 
body to make out a pretty fair ease, if he can 
lay down his .premises at will—iron-clad 
premises—their truth assumed, and no dis
pute allowed, and then proceed as a giant to 
cast down all before him. A hot-headed re
vivalist in this city lately announced that he 
would preach on the “ Great Judgment Day.” 
I went just to see how it was done, and prob
ably, like Dr. Bowker, to revive my interest 
in old Bible affairs, say in “ Isaiah and Jere
miah.” (I wish somebody would explain how 
it was between Isaiah and that virgin!) And 
I tell you it was tremendous! He assumed 
his premises, you know; old style, all the 
wicked world before God and He on a “great
white throne,” the doom pronounced—** De
part from me ye cursed intoeverlasting hell;” 
and how it was pronounced, and how many 
shivered! But I smiled, because I did not ac
cept his premises, and, therefore, not his con
clusions, and took next to no heed to his

tion and Prophecy,

BY S. L. TYRRELL.

“ Blessed are the fit, for they shall inherit 
the earth.” This short, pithy summing up of 
evolution has been called “ The New Beati
tude of Science;” but since in the Darwinian 
dictionary, the “fittest” means the strongest, 
the name seems hardly appropriate; yet if we 
look a little deeper, below its rigid statement 
of a great natural law, we see that it does 
really contain under its repulsive Darwinian 
dress a . blessed promise and prophecy for 
man. The world sadly needs a prophet to
day; dark clouds seem rising in the social 
horizon, and society would gladly hail a re
liable seer who could look through the mist 
and dust of dynamite and socialism, and 
give some rational glimpse of the outcome. 
The condition of society is unprecedented and 
unique; inventive genius has given to one 
modern man the destructive force of an an
cientarmy, and put into the hands of every 
villain the power of a demon; and the ques
tion of the hour is, if religion and morality 
fail now, what can save the world from utter 
destruction? Statesmen and moralists gaze

suousiiess as any body. The trance was per
fect, she never remembering any thing. She 
was attended at the first by two Indian spir-j auMUU3, Ouu iWa ««« ™
its. Afterwards she became subject to other । scoldings, though done In the most terrible 
influences, some friends and others unknown, i and grandiloquent style; and I asked all the 
and then by her general guide, (at least so J time, what right have you to assume so much, 
matters appeared). The Indian chief could ; and attempt to frighten so much, and then 
not talk English at first, but learned of me. to scold so much? It is a good deal so with = nrimevnl h#rh»ri»m and moral chaw’ Old After a while, the control being quite perfect,. Mr. Coleman. lie assumes his premises and I P,ipq an1 mnnj1(its the world
and the lady taking some spirit for strength, works out his conclusions with most slaugh- i ^L n"t apmr(ijn«totli« text
St!S£?S ftrSS..It ”; '"^ '“ « »» »*» will not accord. (I i Sh“'Snffi

rw! ’.»’^nf^ S v.^^wa. 4 ceding than coming; faith in God anti man is 
little of the substance.) He assumes that the ■ ” * 61
theory that evil spirits can communicate, in
fluence, control, etc., is false. He admits in

ing soul was to be evolved from tbe glowing, 
senseless rows! The agnostic elements of 
mind (matter and motion) were present in in
finite supply; but between the unthinking 
gas and a thinking man there still yawned 
Tyndall’s “unbridged chasm,” the terrible 
puzzling, gulf that separated “life and 
thought from unliving, unthinking matter.’ 
The supreme riddle of materialism, was still 
unsolved;”the mystery of “translating me
chanical motion into consciousness and 
thought.” But thia marvelous transmutation 
was, it seems, somehow accomplished in na
ture’s fiery crucible; how it was done re
mains among the many “unknowable” 
things of evolution.

When the gods of mythology emerge from 
the mist, and are once securely on their feet, 
creation moves easily and grandly along; so 
when evolution by its miraculous leap iii the 
dark crossed the wide ehasm between mind 
and matter, by translating the vibrations of 
molecules into thoughts and instincts, it has 
moved smoothly and scientifically on, and 
built the wondrous moral and intellectual 
world we see to-day.

Materialism when looked boldly in ihe 
face, does not appear the fearful foe to reli
gion aud morals that it is thought to be by. 
many timid moralists; its unforgiving God 
of natural law may more' than compensate 
for the loss of the old sanctions and penalties 
of theism; for the agnostic Deity so far as he 
has revealed himself, appears to be a very 
rigid moral ruler; his commandments do not 
differ greatly from the decalogue of Moses. 
That fearful text, “The soul that sinneth, it 
shall die,” was originally written in nature’s 
Bible, and after ages of sad human experi
ence had proved it to be infallible truth, it 
was transcribed into all the great Bibles of 
world. They make a great mistake who 
think to annihilate hell by scouting the 
brimstone dogma. Penalty as a restraining 
moral force is woven into the whole fabric of 
society, and has come to stay, and will not- 
resign its mission in the world at the sneers 
of flippant skepticism, or the prayers of a 
morbid, weak theology. Materialistic preach
ers should be more modest and cautious in 
their ridicule of the Calvinistic catechism, 
fortheir own law-bound creed, logically con
tains the substance of its most repulsive dog
mas. Nature, the God they profess to worship, 
should be brought to judgment as well as 
Calvin’s God, for by their scientific confession 
their deeds are strikingly analogous. Where 
can be found more relentless “ election. ” and 
“predestination"taughtthan in their sei- 
entitle creed which makes the universe a ma
chine and man a wheel of the vast automa
ton, which must reel off just so many mur
ders, suicides and defalcations in a year or 
century. Why denounce Calvin’s God for 
damning infants for sins their parents com
mitted before they were born? Does not 
Darwin’s God do the same by natural law? 
Darwin’s hell may not burn as long as Cal
vin’s, but the principle involved in the the
ology is the same in both. Is not the bard, 
much derided doctrine of the “ fall.” “ orig
inal sin,” and “infant depravity,” plainly 
sanctioned in the hereditary law of the trans
mission of mental and moral instincts and

into the darkness, and despairingly cry, 
“Watchman what of the night?” The thought
ful philanthropist, with waning faith, asks 
if man has reached his climax, and is hfe i ffTAnd civilization ooon to he fimpd into $ ^n<16ncitS» iromthcdGlourinjf aujs^oltliG ^““ Vy1^ S00A_10 _^ %l? ? cnTthnnakc.. tn the ^^ k^earthquake, to tlie “’bottomless pit,” tho log

ical path is short and direct. Tiie philosoph
ical Renan saw no fatal conflict between ma

in early times, and I had not learned the pos- , 
sihility. I was astonished and questioned. In 
his own way he said lie would take the spirit 
of the fire water, so it would not hurt the

the same breath that it is the popular belief, 
and once was his own belief; bnt now his 
“common-sense views”to the contrary are

medium. So I gave it, doubtingly, and for 
experiment, and nothing came of it. The 

____ next time he called for his glass, and I gave 
thunderous words, that theEuglish language ; it. He called for another. As I saw no harm

. yet, and full of curiosity what it could mean, j calls them fools, at least “without reason,•”
I gate it. (He seemed to possess the person, i and suggests this sure remedy: “If they 
called “ obsession,” and he so described it-,] u-ould only think a, little, reason a, little, in- 
now we are told there is no such thing. What l stead of blindly accepting the seeming for the

can supply and the most accusatory argu
ments (if this is the right name) that the 
most imperious antagonist can invent.

EVIL AND GOOD A MATTER GF DEGREE.
Nevertheless, Mr. Editor, I must believe in 

the presence and influence of evil spirits (and 
sometimes for evil), both as a fact amt by ar
gument. So far as I know,, and 1 think I 
know enough to make the statement, such is 
almost the universal opinion of Spiritualists: 
and, indeed, these critics seem to admit this. 
But I ought to state, first, what I mean (and 
what is generally meant) by “evil spirits.” I 
do not mean the orthodox devil, nor any of 
his angels, nor imps (as these critics would 
seem to say for us), but I mean this: that 
spirits return, control and communicate, that 
are below the average of good morals and 
conduct airheld by ourselves; and of these 
there would be different grades downwards 
from those who are indifferent to those who 
would- seek “ sensuous enjoyments,” and 
sometimes work some injury; but yet not any 
that are thoroughly malicious and irreclaim- 
ably bad. How can it possibly be otherwise 
than that there are evil spirits, judging them 
from some standpoint, if such there be, that 
is still higher? Evil and good is a matter of 
degree. AU spu its are more or less good; all 
more or less evil—none perfect in either ex
treme. I hold that all our facts of demon
stration prove this. Reason and philosophy 
announce the same, as they must. If mortals 
leave this sphere imperfect, they must return 
imperfect. But Mr. Coleman says they will 
not be allowed to control. Not allowed to 
control! It seems to me that, this is stated 
altogether from a theoretic standpoint. We 
might wish, indeed, for a better state of 
things. Who is there of us that, at first, in 
entering upon converse with spirits, did not 
feel that he was conversing with angels, high, 
holy, pure and of great intelligence? and 
who, not rather shocked than otherwise, when 
he found out his mistake?

THEDIAKKA.
Mr. Coleman and myself seem to have 

pursued directly converse routes. He once 
believed in evil spirits and in their power to 
control, and the fact of control; now he does 
not, alleging the support of Davis to that 
theory. On the contrary I commenced with 
the idea of the superbly high character of 
spirits, reading Davis for my first lessons; 
but from my own experiences and observa
tions, which are worth more to me than thou
sands of those of others, or of any mere 
theory, I have come to the conclusions that I 
have stated. And has not Mr. Davis travelled 
nearly the same road? He went back on his 
first theory (and this was simply high-toned, 
and not that spirits of evil tendency never 
controlled) in the publication of his Diakka. 
In this he asserted the intervention of frolic
some, mischievous spirits. If one can draw 
the line between these and evil spirits, I beg 
to know where it will be drawn. The ques
tion of mischief and evil is only one of de
gree.

FREEING SPIRITS FROM BLAME.
Mr. Coleman, curious to tell, in affecting to 

follow Mr. Davis, or to support him, files from 
him, mounts at once to a state of high per
fection for the spirits, such as are allowed to 
control, frees them from blame, and throws 
all Mame, wherever it lujobe found, upon 
the mediums,and charging them, too, I think, 
with conscious design. I charge tbe faults, 
the errors, the frauds that we meet with, in 
fact, or that seem to be such—some upon the 
spirite, some upon the mediums (sometimes

is the truth?) The spirit soon seemed strange, 
and did not leave as usual, but stayed so long 
that I urged him to* go, when he said he could 
not. - He had got so much fire water, he was 
drunk and could not get away;and intimated 
that I ought not to have given him so much - 
continuing to appear strange. After awhile 
he with drew, and I meditated as to what it 
could mean. The next time, he came, I ask
ed for an explanation. He said (upon my 
questions) that in earth-life he was very fond 
of fire-water; did not get enough, and now, 
while he did not have any fire-water in spirit 
life and did not want it, yet on coming here 
and taking on earthly conditions, the appe
tite was renewed.

SEEMING OBSESSION.
This medium, too, was subject to a strange 

influence that annoyed me and her very much, 
commencing while in the trance condition 
and lasting long afterwards-—a case of seem
ing obsession; and, indeed, it was very hard 
to cast this demon out. I asked the chief 
wtiat it meant. He said it was an enemy of 
hers in this life, and now he, in spirit life, 
sought his revenge. My patience was sorely 
tried, and, the guide coming, I sought a so
lution by him, as to both of them. He stated 
that I should exercise patience and be a 
teacher, and lead them out by instruction 
and kindness: that this black fellow, so the 
Indian called him. would finally grow out of 
that condition and pass on, all of which in 
time was seemingly accomplished.

PLANCHETTE—A ROUGH SPIRIT.
Again, this occurred at my own house: A 

young lady of the family bought aplanchette, 
regarding it as a curious plaything. The 
hand went to writing rapidly and well, and 
the control was her spirit-father, or claimed 
to be; yet one evening, while on display for 
a room full, upon a question by some one in 
the farther part of the room, planehette went 
crazy, writing all sorts of balderdash. We 
waited,and the former power again commenc
ed. He stated that the same susceptibility 
that enabled him to control, made it possible 
for another; that this was a rough, who was 
killed in a broil in Chicago, giving his name 
(and so the rough said himself); and so when 
he, the father, left the planehette to go to the 
person questioning to get en rapport, etc., 
this tramp got possession, and they had to 
struggle to push him aside. This lady was 
in the full possession of all .her faculties; was 
a stranger to everything, and knew nothing 
of either influence, except as it was stated. 
These are but three of—I don’t know how 
many scores of instances of the like kind that 
I have known in experience.

SEEKING REFUGE IN THE BIBLE.
As to my principal point, the avowing of 

a priori reasoning, I had better turn to Dr. 
Bowker’s method of dealing with materializa
tions. He holds, as I understand him, that 
this is impossible; that Mrs, Watson so 
vises, and at which he is rejoiced, and calls 
upon all to join in pronouncing this “ the 
body of death that hangs about the neck of 
Spiritualism.” I wish to say as gently as I 
can, that I do not think this matter should 
be so peremptorily disposed of. It is not gen
erous; it is not philosophical; it is not scien
tific; it is adopting the a priori reasoning, 
which, from the first, would have shut the 
door to all proof-of spirit presence, such as 
we have. This is an out and out eondemna-

so clear and strong that almost or quite, he 
'; “ without reason;”

stead of blindly accepting the seeming for the 
real,” “ would try and think for themsel res 
and probe the mysteries of so-called evil spirit 
manifestation to its roots” And then he 
champions the counter theory that all that 
comes from spirit life is pure and good, etc., 
and he cites Davis as authority (not a good 
authority to that extent, but to the contrary 
to some degree, and he fell away; and now 
would he follow him to the death?) and some
thing that Mrs. King, Mrs. Watson, and him
self has said; but here he appears to get about 
to the end of his list of great names aud au
thority for that splendid idea.

WHAT IS THE TRUTH ?
Now, I will say for myself that I like his 

ideas most excellently well. I wish they 
were true. I wish all spirits were truthful; I 
wish they were all great, intelligent, and 
wise teachers, and could and would, all the 
time, make the demonstrations clear and con- 
vincing—never a contradiction, and the dis- 
tinguishment between spirit and medium 
clear. But alas! what is the truth? In my 
opinion I might as well hope for the same 
for every thing and every body in this world 
—“ this wicked, evil spirited, sensuous, flesh
ly” world of outs, and say it is so, and forth
with, find it so.

WE WANT THE FACTS.
Mr. Coleman proclaims that he has reason

ed himself into his belief, and he rages at 
others, for not reasoning themselves iuto it. 
’Tis not a matter of reason with the masses 
(I almost wonder if he would not say them 
asses!), for from the fulness of the demonstra
tions that come to them, they know it as well 
as they kuow the sunlight. 1 say tlie ques
tion is, what are the facts? not what we. wish 
ihe facts to be. With our humble selves, away 
down where we live, we want his facts de
monstrated to us. We know his power, that 
he is very self-assertive, and strides along 
like a moving Colossus, and slings the Amer
ican-English language most mightily; and 
that is very nice for a show—if one can look 
on and not feel in danger: but we want the 
facts down here at the foot. The facts are 
the truth, and we worship the truth, and we 
cannot be scared into the con viction -that we 
must throw away the facts in order to save 
Spiritualism! What does it mean? That the 
belief in evil spirits, such as I have described, 
is so far universal that any thought of any 
other theory is never mentioned, never 
thought of, and is usually relegated to the 
cranks. The whole facts and the whole phi
losophy of Spiritualism requires this view. 
For our immortal life is as a tree, iu the 
earth; the body, branches and flowers in the 
heavens—spirit life, one continuous tree, one 
continuous life.

FALSE PREMISES, JESUS, EVIL SPIRITS.
Again, I might suggest, false premises, 

chosen and laid down to suit the writer all 
along, and then conclusions disastrous to the 
multitude; and scolding all along upon 
methods of spirit-control; and how the good 
spirits would restrain the evil ones, so they 
could not avail anything with us (forgetting 
that this is a matter of partial restraint only, 
as the spirits say); and how, if the spirits 
were at liberty to do evil, they would grow 
worse and worse (forgetting that they may at 
last reform); but I have no time. Indeed, I 
have wondered if he fully means all he nays. 
One phrase is; “Spiritualists are like ortho
dox Christians, who never learn reason,” etc.

growing weak.
It is plain that, in this critical, exacting 

age, we must take science and philosophy for 
our seers, and it is a vast relief to know that ; -.. - . ,
there, is a solid basis for moral prophecy, by - ”* “V- F1”'^1 
which the general current of events and re- &0IUU woiiy, bo i 
suits in the social and moral realm can be
known with the same certainty as physical 
phenomena can be calculated in the realm of 
matter. We have learned to trust the as
tronomer; he bases his predictions on faith 
that the laws of matter are fixed, and uniform 
in thpir action, and will act in the future as 
in the past; and we are not deceived; a wan
dering meteor does not shake our faith in the 
stability of our solar system; a house or vil
lage may occasionally defy gravitation, and 
rise to the clouds in a cyclone, but cities are 
built still, in fall confidence that gravity 
will hold them firm to their foundations. But 
our faith in the supremacy of the moral forces 
sometimes fails when a tempest of lawless
ness and dynamite bursts over our heads; we 
seem to fear that some chance force or Sat
anic agency has usurped the throne of the 
superior power that “ works for righteous
ness.” History is the key to prophecy in the 
social as in the material world. ** The thing 
that has been is the thing that shall be,” is a 
great philosophical truth, and the surest 
guide in our attempts to look into the future.

The scientific seer has one great advantage 
over the theological diviner; his message 
comes with equal authority to the atheist, the 
theist and agnostic. The world just as it is 
(the living, thinking world), being the com
mon basis of reasoning, all their logical con
clusions must be in harmony. Diverse the
ories of how the world came to be as it is, and 
why things are as they are, cannot affect the 
outcome of the reasoning; the same result is 
reached whether the present order was pro
duced by personal design, or unintelligent 
law. As a basis for hopeful moral prophecy, 
atheistic theories of nature are as good as the 
premises given by the most rigid theology. 
The future outlook for moral progress, even 
from the most extreme materialistic stand
point is abundantly cheering: for by the ma
terial philosophy men are “law bound au
tomatons;” and as a vast majority of mankind 
are more good than evil, virtue and goodness 
logically take their place by fixed mechanical 
laws among the necessary physical phenome
na of nature. As the strict materialist ex
cludes ail original design from nature, he is 
forced by relentless logic to admit, that un
intelligent. dead matter has in some way 
originated intellect, moral instinct, and all 
the sympathies that have built up the grand 
civilizations of to-day. These inherent, moral 
elements of matter, must work with ail the 
exactness of chemical and mechanical com
binations, and must, of course, go on as in 
the past, like a good self-regulating clock, 
forever evolving righteousness and striking 
for the right. This “clock work” moral 
theory, seems even more hopeful and assur
ing than theistic schemes, which are subject 
tothe unforeseen contingencies of prayer and 
spontaneous divine free will. The achieve
ments of matter in the past, seem an ample 
guarantee of its ability, to carry on the work 
so grandly begun. To appreciate in some 
small degree the wonders of evolution we 
must take the Darwinian Express and travel 
back from the present point of progress to the 
starting point of the grand evolutionary 
march. How wonderful the panorama that 
unrolls as we journey toward “the begin
ning.” Civilization, barbarism, and all foot
prints of man. and life, soon fade out in the 
distance, and we are face to face with a re
volving globe of flaming gases; a nebula of 
incandescent dean! matter—nothing more! 
How astonishing was the problem presented 
to this Ignorant, unsetenufie mass of burn
ing matter! A man was to be made!—athink-

terialism and religion regarding the vital 
question of immortality. He deemed it not 
improbable, that the inevitable resurrection 
of dead worlds, in the coming cycles of eter
nity. “ may embrace in its infinite sweep, tho 
awakening of the entire past consciousness 

: .” The church tenet of a.per
sonal Deity, so much attacked as especially 
absurd, is also the inevitable outcome of fair 
and fearless -reasoning from materialistic 
premises. By those premises, there was no 
God, no intelligence in the beginning; all ex
istence was unliving matter and its laus. 
Now all is changed; the most conspicuous 
things on our planet to-day are the works of 
thinking men. Whence came these invisible 
minds, these little personal gods which are 
controlling matter from behind the impene
trable screen of their material organisms? 
There can be but one answer; the simple re
ply, divested of all mist and metaphysics, 
must be, they were originated by the action 
of purely material forces. These mind evolv
ing forces, being inherent in unliving mat
ter, like gravitation, must of necessity have 
been operating during the entire period of 
matter’s existence; and since matter has for
ever existed, mind, or in other words, Deity 
has also existed eternally. But were it proved
that there is no eternal God, it does not prove 
there is no God now; for if,as is claimed, man 
was evolved from dead matter, the evolution 
of Deity by the same law becomes a strictly 
scientific and rational hypothesis.

What right has agnostic philosophy to make 
the human mind the upward limit of evolu
tionary possibilities? Matter aud motion 
being the alleged creator of thought, and 
since the universe affords an infinite supply 
of this mind material, there seems no possi
ble limit to mental progress, short of com
plete omniscience. Mind, so far as we know 
it, when once in existence, is self-creating; 
thought begets thought; within a few cen
turies, intellect has increased on earth a 
thousand fold; what shall arrest its progress? 
Reasoning rigidly from the assumed prem
ises, the existence of superior beings with 
divine intelligence and moral attributes, is 
as well demonstrated as any problem in phi
losophy. Chemical laws being known by ex
periment to be fixed and definite, the chemist 
knows that certain combinations .will give 
the same results; there is no chance or un
certainty.

Now, since by agnostic premises, nature 
has from purely material elements brought 
into being from her fiery crucible such mar
velous compounds as our modern scholars 
and scientists, in the insignificant fraction 
of eternity which has passed since the nebu
lous era of our earth, what deific souls must 
have been originated in the infinite, past 
eternity beyond! Ever since the fortunate 
advent of mind into the universe it has been 
persistently struggling to gain its rightful' 
supremacy over matter, its ignorant, incom
petent creator. Upon our planet it is meet
ing with very marked, sue cess; #8 see scien
tific man fast subjugating his uneducated 
Maker. In the oldest realms of evolution, 
mind must have long ages since attained to 
omniscient power; the hidden source of life 
must have been discovered, and the immor
tal divinities secure upon the everlasting 
throne of the universe. The order and beau
ty everywhere seen in nature should seem
ingly lead eveVy thoughtful, honest atheist 
to give this unique theistic hypothesis his 
very serious consideration.

The church doctrine of demonology is made 
so reasonable by the analogy of incarnate 
devils in human form, as to entitle the dog-:

concluded on xig&th Dacre-
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Beware of Scrofula
Si'r-Ma E I'M- O'?, ncre L'-m u.il Hun uny

<«•»# and flu ^iMttoU
BY HESTER M. POOLE.

. 1>*> Wert Mi Street, New York?

MY SAINT.
My CTiiCT As I name her I fancy you thinking 

Oftmie gracious woman, tall, stately, and fair.
Who hears her serenely, while wearing full queenly 

The beautiful crown of her burnished brown hair.

Sisters of Charity and Protestant ladies in 
the orphan asylum founded by Julian Poy
dras. When a separation was made, and the 
Sisters opened a separate institution, she 
went with them and took the management 
of their large dairy. Rut her heart was also 
in every otlier branch of their work; she toil
ed for them and their orphan wards with the 
ardor of a mother, and found all her joy in see
ing them gradually rise out of want into com- 
f >ri and finally into independence. Almost 
the only smile of amusement that the inei-It grieve j ine, believe me, to slight your ideal. 

bSSSSSSS^ The tom ami the face and tho ehium of my cainL i a wht tlbarrow load of provisions through the 
I streets to tlie asylum, given to the orphans on 
condition that she would so carry it to tlmm.

desH of liar life afford is that provoked by

I- she young? Is she old? I am puzzled to fell 5 mi; 
Her age is the laJ thing turn thinks of, you », 

HInuM y.n reckon by trouble, her years have known 
rouble

The s arrows life portions to you anti la me. 
Still hi r lanes are so steady, her smile is so ready, 

The glance orher eye is so fearless amt brave, 
Few note the tocks fafe), the pale tow iDvatW, 

By lines that bo chisel but pain’s can engrave.
The saint?, whom we women .have reverenced for

St. Nicholas. (The Century < 'o., New York.) 
This issue opens with an amusing and char
acteristic story by Frank R. Stockton, enti
tled The Tricycle of the Future, with illus
trations. A paper on the New Orleans Ex
position, from the standpoint of a boy and 
girl who have lately visited it, will interest j 
the readers. Mrs. Piatt’s Irish poem. In Prim- * 
rose Time, reminds us of spring. E.P.Roe,inl 
Driven Baek to Eden, tells of the pleasures of 
spring-time. Lieut. Schwatka continues his ■ 
account of the Children of the Cold. J. T.; 
Trowbridge’s story, Ilis Oue Fault and Among I A. 
the Law-makeis, have entertaining chapters. ' 
and a sketch of Handel forms the pcthc! of ; 
the from Bach to Wagner serie*. Marion Sat. i
terlee’s sketch, Myself or Another? will find j

She remained iu this cunneetion for many { many readers at it won th? iir<r prize in the i 
years, always greater than her station- recent competition tor the br-t story tor 
greater than she know. M hen at length tne girls, written by a girl. Tker> i^ also lunch ! 
institution paid ite last dollar of debt, she more in this number that is beaatif al am! in- 
left it, to pursue the dairy business on her } struetive.
own account.

“ This business in its'new aspect prospered 
greatly. For she gave it her own close at- 

afres tention, and she had almost no wants at all.
Spent hours inprayer at the attar and shrine; (Besides, she was a woman of strong good

Mysaintinhriefsnatehegherttaeforprayercatelies, 1 sense, and, for one thing, was wiser in her 
By heart-throbs cries out to the Helper Divine. choice of companions and counsellors. For

So irj-y ?or others, worn sisters and mothers, I her business grew. - It had those homely 
Whose hardens she aids them to lift as she can; ■ I qualities that make for solid increase, and as 

it expanded, her modest fame Tose withit 
like a rising day. In 1860, she opened a new 
business in the heart of the city—Tehoupi- 

rtoate Street. It was a bakery; she made 
bread.

In love to the neighbor, in lowliest labor, 
She serves the dear Lord in a service to mats.

Not dimpled and dainty, ah! no. In life’s battle 
Wh» lights, though a victor, is guerdoned with 

■ • sears, ' < ’
The old wounds awaking,ofthnvt to heart-breaking; 

■ New pink and white beauty such agony mars..
Bat children adore her, the babies climb o’er her, 

The weary sob out their distress on her breast, 
And her plain little dwelling, it goes without telling, 

Is cosy and curtained aud warm as a nest.
Sho hasn’t much money, this saint of nw uratelng, 

But never her loaf is too ® nl t > b lues
Of her best she is giving, wt 1 e r ‘ nth ’ mu g;

The one household darling who imlm ! spared.
Oh, fat1 ba the day when the ngtls sh-U c tU her;

At the thought, at the pitsag , in, [ id grows 
faint:

The way would be dreary, once shorn of the cheery, 
The ‘.’ear, quiet presence I christen My saint.

—Margarit I'. Santisicr.
Catharine Cole, ia the New Orleans Plea- 

't-vine. answers the platitude'S of Rev. Dr.

“ But long before that, as well as long and 
ever after it, any man might say to you as a 
strange female passed in a dingy milk cart

TheEntjlishIllustratedMagak^^^ I 
millan & Co., New York.) The eon tents of : 
this issue is unusually attractive; it open* • 
with The Lady of Shalott, engraved by W. D. 
Gardner, from a drawing by II. Ryland; Arch- . 
ibald Forbes contributes Wolseley, a Charac
ter Sketch,illustrated; Legends of Toledo, by 
John Lomas, illustrated, gives some fin? spe
cimens of Moorish work in Toledo; In Canter
bury Cathedral, by the Author of “ John Hal
ifax Gentleman,” will be read with interest.. 
Bret Harte concludes A Ship of ‘ih. About, 
the Market Gardens; The Sirens Three and A . 
Family Affair complete a good number. i
. The Unitarian Review and Reukoi-;’ j 

—..Magazine. p<l. Franklin St., B<wton.)
—or bread cart in later years-sitting alone • ®1®®R,8J,W0 |® this number is by Prof, 
and driving the slow, well-fed horse, There «« Adler, Ph. D., upon the hthreal Move- 
goes Margaret.’ meat; Rev. A. P. Putnam, D. D., follows wit:i

— A Story of some French Liberal ITotesrante; i
John Albee writes on Hawthorne. The Un-, 
seen Real, by Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D.; Church 
Music, by Rev. W, H. Lyon; Editor’s Note-] 
Book and Review of Current Literature, fill I

“‘Margaret who?’
“ ’ Margaret, the Orphan’s Friend.’
“ I suppose we should have forgotten her 

married name entirely, had not the invoices 
of her Large establishment kept it before us. 
‘ Go to Margaret’s,’ was the word when a coun
try order called for any thing that could be 
bought of her.”

TREE FAME.
“ And what had she done, what was she do-

ing, to make her so famous? Nothing but 
give, give, give, give to the orphan boy and *

this issue.
The Phrenological Journal, (Fowler & 

Wells Co., New York.) Contents: The New 
Secretary of State; Boswell and Johnson; 
True Theory of Education; Save the Child
ren; A Florida Lake; A few words to Girls; 
The Hand as an Index of Character; The MnLHoHaiH of 'that city, who declared thatin..v, ^..v, ft.... ....................      „..^ ,. . „

woium shiahl never do anything outside of i the orphan girl, Catholic. Protestant, Hebrew, ■ wine Craze; lake eare of your Eyes; Notes 
thulium1*. Sim says: “Perhaps one-half of : any thing. Yes, one thing more; she gave 'in science, Ete.
the property in New Orleans is owned by dis- i °"‘l “’>«’">'«>’ pto ^.1 .«>« .n v.,m. rr,.^ a,,™™,
franchteed persons—that is by women and 
children-and the women manage their prop
erty with distinguished success. The head 
and brain of one of the largest banks in the 
city i- a woman. It is true Mrs. Charles A. 
Whitney works at her home-desk, but never
theless she is consulted, her judgment fol
lowed, her advice regarded, and success at
tends all her business transactions. Coin-

and she loved. But that was all. Never a ; The Shorthand Writer. (D. Kimball, 
bid for attention. Never a high seat in any ! Downer’s Grove, III.) A monthly magazine 

devoted io the interests of Takigrafy and 
its writers. The contents includes articles

assembly. Never a place among the proud 
or the gay. No pomp, no luxury, no effort to 
smarten up intellectually and take a tardy 
place in the aristocracy of brains. Nothing 
for herself. Riches and fame might spoil 
Solomon; they did not spoil Margaret.

“ They say her monument—I have not seen 
it yet—is just like her. Well, then, it must

pare the public park-; in New Orleans with . be a unique piece of stone. She had noshape

and extracts in common type and shorthand, 
and it will be found interesting and instruc
tive to those who have taken up this branch 
of study.

. The Independent Pitpit. blames D. Shaw, 
Waco, Tex.) Contents; Christianity and Crime;
Talmagean Utterances; The Distinctive Fea

the public streets. Tho parks, sweet, clean,: at all in latter years. Iler face was large,; tarPS Jf Christianity-’Give *f Li^ht; Pome ; 
beautiful garden spots, are managed by wo- i red, impassive, unconscious, unimaginative, j Christian Ethics’ Purely Agnostic” The Ori-;
men: the streets, dirty, breeding diseases, i Her hands—-why, they were just big Irish 

‘ * hands; and her feet—they matched her hands.
She dressed always in a gown of some thin 
tort stout, slaty-gray fabric, with never a frill 
or a ruffle, and on her head, in the same col-

foul to a shameful degree, are mismanaged 
by men. Let one take a look into Lafayette 
Square: take a look at Margaret Place, and 
then take a look at the streets surrounding 
these oases.

gin and Nature of Religion! Ele.
The Herald of Health. BL L. Helbr.ok, I

M. D., New York.) This health review ran- ■ 
tains good and sound advice to thn.se seeking • 
health. j

Golden Days. (Jamen Elver’on, Philadeh 
phia.) A weekly story paper f?r girl: and 
boys. With the I'.?ct and most n^’ihi' Avfy 
writers for contributors.

The Season. (The International Nows CT.. j

or—a Shaker bonnet! Ah! but she was au 
“Compare the Mayor’s college of crime with ‘ ugly duckling’

tlie St. Anna’s A-ylnm, or any orphan home S’ The whole townlhonorcd her. The presi- 
in town managed by women." The condition denis of hanks and insurance e-nnjiauie.L of 
of the Shakespeare Almshouse is so disgrace- j the Chamber of Commerce, the Produce Ex- i 
ful that the Conference of Charity has a-ked change, the Cotton Exchange, none of them ' 
that the management he turned over to citi- | commanded the humble regard, the quick i New York.; This number cmitai’is th« i^ 
zens. Lot them put women in power in the i deference, from one merchant or a dozen, 
management of these public institutions; let • that was given to Margaret. They called her
women become school trustees; give them
some of the work that men neglect to do and 
there will be a mighty improvement in the 
town.

- by her baptismal name—as they do queens 
and saints —because they loved her, and then 
loved her the more because she went by that 
name; the name of that sweet meadow-How-

Paris fashions, and designs in all kinds of • 
Needlework, Etc., Etc.

The Floral Cabinet. (22 Ve?ey St., New i 
York.) A Magazine devoted to Floriculture 
and Domestic Arts. |
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GOOD EXAMPLES
“ Take for instance Mrs. Frank Leslie, who 

doos a man’s work for her dozen or more sue- 
cessfu ■ publications; Mrs. W. W. Carrii, direct
ing with ability a large business here iu New 
Orleans; the women managers of the Wo
man’s Exchange and Art Union; the many 
women who are cotton and sugar planters 
and overseers of plantations in this State and 
Mississippi—-are these exiled queens? Are 
these to be compassionated? Take, for in
stance, Ida Lewis, who does manly work 
braving storms, rowing to rocks and saving 
life; Clara Barton, an American Florence 
Nightingale, who nursed and cared for sol
diers on the field of battle, and who now at 
the head of the Red Cross Society is carrying 
succor to sufferers by fiood in the Ohio Val
ley; .Mrs. Van Cott, who goes into a pulpit 
and ‘preaches a sermon that does more than 
tickle the fancy of her hearers—a sermon 
that startles sinners, and makes them think 
they must do something to be saved; our own 
Capt. .Mary Miller, who commands a steam
boat now that her natural protector is feeble. 
Will he say these women, and hundreds like 
them are out of place because they are out 
of his ideal home circle battling and doing 
good in the world and for it?

“ Oh, dear Doctor! this big State is full of 
women trying to become great and good in 
professions that have no sex. Do not be to 
these women ‘ a pourer of cold water,’ as Ar
thur Helps would say.

“ Let a woman do what she can, not because 
she is a woman, but because she is one of 
God’s creatures.. And whatever work she 
takes to, if it makes her soul grow nobler, if 
it increase her courage, her generosity, her 
pity, her power to influence for good—that is 
the work for which God intended her. Let 
her go to a cradle,,to a whirring factory, to a 
mechanic’s shop, to the platform, to the desk, 
to the dissecting table, aye, even to the court
room and the polls-so that she does her task 
and her duty as a woman, she is to be honor 
ed, not sneered at, not pitied or condemned.?’

Because spiritual beauty is infinitely lord
lier and more lasting than physical beauty, ! 
give these extracts from Geo. W. Cable’s sto
ry of Margaret Haughery, in the Christian 
Union. Margaret was an Irish Catholic, ig
norant as the world goes, but learned in true 
wisdom, loved and honored as no one else ever 
was in New Orleans. I have spoken of her 
monument and her life, before. How preci
ous and lovely is such a record. After nar
rating her widowhood and the loss of her 
child, Mr. Cable says:

“ Her equipment for the varied experiences 
of the untried years that lay before her was 
of the simplest sort. Of education she had 
almost nothing; of beauty as little—to the 
outward eye; accomplishments, none; exte
rior graces, non#; aggressive ambition, the 
disposition to scheme or strive for station or 
preference, none; sparkling gayety, exuber
ant mirth, none, more than you or I; money, 
some, a little, a trifle; financial sagacity, a 
fair share, but nothing extraordinary; fra- 
gality? yes, frugality as to herself. What 
else? religion? Yes, yes! pure, sweet, gentle, 
up-bubbling, overflowing, plentiful, genuine, 
deep and high; a faith proving Itself inces
santly in works, and a modesty and un
consciousness that made her beneficence as 
silent as a stream underground. Hers was 
one of those natures, rare among women,

er which "Wordsworth calls ‘ the poet’s dar
ling-’

“ And so this plain woman, who never came 
near being anybody’s ideal, took the whole 
great town, now rapidly coming on to be a 
quarter of a million of all sorts of people--so 
took its great multitudinous heart.that when, 
a little after midnighton the 9th of February, 
1882, she was called up higher, it said at once 
•—the very next day: * We will go by all that 
long line of illustrious dead to which we 
have so long owed monumental brass and 
stone, and will raise to the view of citizen 
and stranger the effigy of the “Orphan’s 
Friend.’”

Now the good deed is done. In a place 
where many ways meet, and just in front of 
the asylum that one might say her own hands 
helned to build, she sits unsheltered in the 
beating Southern sunshine, sate for the mar
ble unidealized, the dear, plain Margaret, in 
her accustomed dress, caressing an orphan 
boy. She shall not be forgotten.
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The Century Magazine. (The Century 
Co., New York.) The May Centnry devotes 
more space than usual to the War Series, 
and sixteen pages are added to the regular 
number, that other subjects of importance 
shall not be slighted. General Badeau’s ar
ticle on General Grant as a Soldier covers the 
whole period of General Grant’s military ex
perience. The frontispiece bears a striking 
portrait of General McClellan, and he con
tributes a graphic account of the Peninsular 
Campaign. General Joseph E. Johnston’s 
Manassas to Seven Pines, is a reply to Jeffer
son Davis’s criticism on his military opera
tions in Virginia. The fourth chapter of Re
collections of a Private describes the move
ment which saved the Union Army from total 
defeat at Seven Pines. The war papers are 
illustrated with careful maps and numerous 
portraits'. In Open Letters an account is 
given by JohnLeybnrmof An Interview with 

Obert E. Lee, in which the latter discussed 
war questions. Lieutenant-Commander C. 
F. Goodrich discusses the question of our 
National Defenses. The Rescue of Greely at 
Cape Sabine, is a subject of a paper by En
sign Charles H. Harlow. Other features are 
the first of a series of two humorously illus
trated papers on the New Orleans Exposition, 
by Eugene V. Smalley; and the first of a se
ries of papers on the Typical Dogs, by writers 
having special knowledge on the subject. 
An Artist among the Indians is beauti
fully illustrated. A paper on the poet Whit
tier is a literary feature. Rev. T. T. Munger 
discusses the relations of Science and Faith. 
Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson, Mr. Howells and 
Henry James furnish the fiction.

Mind in Nature. (The Cosmic Publishing 
Co., Chicago.) Number three of this monthly 
is at hand with the following table of con
tents: Consciousness, by H. W. Thomas, D .D.; 
Fact and Theory; Mind Reading and Beyond, 
by Geo. McConnell; Psychical Research;Mind, 
Prayer and the Supernatural in Healing, by 
A. J. Park. M.D.; Mind or Matter; A Surprise; 
The Inward Sight; A Key to Faith Cures, by 
D. H. Wheeler, LL, D.; Effect of Feer; Ethics 
of the Anonymous, by Bishop Coxe, D. D.; 
Medical Knowledge in Ancient Times; The 
Treatment of Sea Sickness by the Trance 
State, byDr.E.P. Thwlng.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
The usual amount of stories and Hlortfie
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toryd. ca.il a” r.^u^ns'c- «.;vte b^^-? fo • he also reap,” and in so doing have paralyzed

the hall before the completion of the exer-
pany, how closely may we affiliate as allies.. yg^^ tjia| geverai consultations had been cises, in order to keep an appointment with
in bettering the world, should be tho lirst held, but withontfinal agreement as to terms; the American Psychical Research Society’s
thought; not how radically we differ.SPECIAL NOTICES. and were directed to continue the work. The Committee on Mediumistic Phenomena.’

jteitaKia-nrio^ . philosophy most of them—is it not notice •
Rev. Mr. Everitt, Dr. James of Harvard Col-

temperaments polishes off the rough edges, Returning to Greenfield, a call was made lege, and Mr. Pickering of the school of
have nut vitiated this cardinal principle of
all rational moral government—that char-

i years. Ten o’clock of the same evening found ; individually and as a whole impressed me

he may be a sizable fish, but in the great tioned editors. The western man called at
ocean of life his diminutivenoss is the most

candid.

The Great Truth,

? some adequate explanation? .

11 ip 15 Bit i. uiy T *

known fact, I however difficult it might be to verify in findings” will show it if it is not so easilyno small one. To establish as a
what to tho great bodv of philosophic think-1 -®L>r ways h by this alone strongly attest- traced in solution.

* ed?
the quiet, polished, scholarly editor-in-chief
Rev. W. J. Potter, and that profound thinker

tian ta tho fold of human knowledge. It is
Underwood, associate editor. Though the

whieh every man, woman aud child of ra-ed t&depend on the results of speculative we
the continuity of life and the ability of spir
its to return and manifest under certain eon-

J. C. B.
weal the two papers agree, in a large sense.
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and the proper intellectual equipment to f^
ward the best interests of spiritual truth is
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j much of their power. In offering this easy 
i bribe for acceptance to millions of the weak- 
i ly thinking, they have not only demoralized

era in ail times has been at best hut an un
certain probability, is an immense aequisi-
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The seventeen-year locusts, which Prof. 
Reilly' predicted, as mentioned in recent 

ington dispatches, have been found in 
large numbers at Bridgeport, DI., close to the 
surface of the ground, and moving upwards. 
The indications are strong that an unusually 
large swarm will appear in a short time. 
Very extensive apple orchards were planted 
by (Apltatlsts this spring, and a large erup
tion of locusts will almost certainly kill

80018, to do so, give us their open 
uableald, encourage good mediums 

, and form home circles and

shrewd or shallow. How happens this? That 
these humble men and women, professing to 
be only the mouthpieces of more exalted 
minds in the world of spirits, have with al
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. ; Inffer and the Journal widely differ on one one of all Otten non ™»1, tho one who - ^ ^ „„ to pMi;i¥clyafflrmiug
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forms of religion, as they will long continue 
r tO (fe.

Not so, Spiritualism. However obscure and

taught one distinct, consistent, unmodified ' prominent feature; and lessons of humility, 
view binding the next life to this by the benevolence and goodness will daily come 
most- absolute and indissoluble connection of impressively home to him. Travel and inter-
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quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot he preserve^, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage is sent with therequeBt.

- • the western editor domiciled under the same
One has but to travel with liissenaem the roof with the veteran editor of the “oldest 

alert, hfe powers of observation on keen edge । spiritualist paper on earth,” but as the roof 
and the reflective faculty in good working । eowrei ^ Crawford House and several hun- 
order, to learn how small an atom in the ; are(1 occnpanfs> there was no special signifi- 
great sea of life he is; in his own little pond imeoja fhe propinquity of the aforemen-
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______ _____j | on &H ot^r sheets the two papers are in without interest to the thousands who will 

those of the Spirit-world, no. one need ever | over* the Michigan Central; things being j read them and whom I reckon as my person-
- “ What is the use of Spiritualism?” caUal this route always has the preference. wn * a” Questions affecting the public al ftieafeure of the proof; yet only for a time, for the 

evidence when all in lacks nothing of power to 
carry conviction. The doctrine of a future 
life now stands, as truly on a “scientific 
basis "as any of those of natural science, and 
only awaits, as one by one they have await- j 
ed, the stow defeat and retirement of preju-1

. dice.
And yet, when one reflects, the demonstra

tion of tho bare fact of a future life, apart 
from all information respecting its nature, 
conditions and connection with this life, 
would ho a piece of knowledge of little value. 
Wherein could it help us? How incite, guide 
or comfort us? Merely to know that a life of 
some sort awaits us; one on which perhaps the 
present has no bearing; one in which (as some 
confused dreamers seem to have imagined) 
our very personality might disappear, and 
whieh would, therefore, be no life to us,—of 
what use would this be?

Evidently the bare fact of a life beyond the 
present one is not the great truth of Spiritu- 
aliam. Nor is it that deceased spirits can 
return to us, make known their continued in- 

. ’ dividual existence, their essential identity 
of character, their unchanged affection for 
us and even their guidance to some extent of 
our stops. These truths, so far as they can bo 
proved sueh, and they would seem to be well 
sustained in tho experience of many —are 
very precious and inspiring. They have much 
of the power of the grand old doctrine of a Di
vine Providence in all the events of our lives, 
without its terrible difficulties, its often ap
palling staggering aspects; for we have to 
defend no claim on the part of the minister
ing angels, of their omnipotence, omnisci
ence or any infinite perfection. To have 
even tho imperfect sympathy and guidance 
of those who. essentially like ourselves, have 
passed through our experiences into those 
which yet await us, and so would seem qual
ified to throw some light upon our way, and 
to send back some words of cheer and pa
tience, this, if reasonably verified to us, fe no 
trivial thing. Yet even this, in which mul
titudes have found unspeakable comfort, is 
not the great truth of Spiritualfem.

We find this only when we come up on the 
certain and indissoluble connection of char
acter here with destiny hereafter. This is 
for practical purposes, the most Important 
principle that any religion can teach. A re
ligion or a philosophy whieh does not em
phasize it, whatever attractions it may pos
sess, whatever consolsSlons it may bestow, fe 
little else than a beguiling deceit. As a 
guide or incentive to right living, it te well 
nigh worthless. If it allows this great prin
ciple to be ret aside or even weakened by 
false theories, as, for instance, iu

for their immoral tendency. Not lew clearly 
dou tbe thoughtful man, unfettered by ec
clesiastical creeds, see the earns in certain 
dogmas of vicarious sacrifice, of the substitu
tion of penalty or the satisfaction of justice 
upon the innocent in place ot the guilty, of 
imputed sin and imputed righteousness, and 
wonders not that the practice of the so-called 
‘•orthodox ” should commonly fall so far be
low Christian ethical theories. Most of the 
world’s religions, so far as they have been 
shaped by the cunning of men, have intwin
ed in their teachings this destructive heresy, 
viz., some serious modification or evasion ot 

j the great, unchangeable, necessary, moral 
| law, “ W hatsoever a man soweth, that ehall

The Thirteen Club of this city was organ
ized for the purpose of having a jolly good 
time at the expense of the old medieval su
perstition, that there is a heaven-ordained 
malediction ever standing ready to be hurled 
at some one of the thirteen who happen to 
sit down to a table for the purpose of appeas
ing hunger or satisfying the wants of the 
physical man. In order to carry out its 
supreme indifference to, and utter contempt 
for, all malign influences that may lurk 
around the festive board when thirteen are 
assembled, “ The Chicago Thirteen Club ” se
lected the 13th of this month to hold its 
regular annual banquet at the Grand Pacific. 
Counting guests and members there were 
over sixty persons present. The tables were 
arranged in the ladies’ ordinary, four of them 
containing covers for thirteen. The tables 
were handsomely decorated with flowers and 
wreaths of smilax. The Tribune says that 
the menu consisted of thirteen courses, 
and the number of toasts was thirteen. Each 
plate was provided with a lighted candle 
typical of the life represented by each per
son present. . When one of these candles is 
extinguished it indicates that the days of 
the man at whose plate it stands have been 
numbered—at least it is held so in fiction, 

,bnt the members of the club who court and 
defy death ridicule the idea. On'this occa
sion the candle at the plate of Mr. William 
Hostetter went out without apparent cause, 
and Vice-Ruler William Edgar arose from 
his seat and gravely called the attention of 
theOhairman to the fact. The club does not 
recognize a motion to adjourn. With it this 
motion, which takes precedence in all other 
bodies, is not even in order. Their members 
are not allowed to die, and cannot resign. 
If they take sick and things begin to look 
dark they are expelled.

In another column we publish a copy of 
the Deed of Trust and Principles, of the 
Boston Society, which Mr. M. S. Ayer has so 
munificently endowed. It will be seen that 
he has carefully guarded the interests of the 
gifts and made such provisions as seem well 
calculated to prevent the great trust being 
diverted from the purpose intended.

After right months of continuous office 
work a brief outing is in tho interests of 
both the editor and hte readers. Though the 
change involves none the lees labor, yet the 
alternation is restful and tends to keep one 
from getting into a rut or becoming a moee- 
baek. Among the gravest dangers to those 
engaged in a special line of work, especially 
reform work,fethatof narrowness ot thought 
and ignorance of all men and things outside 
of’ their particular field. One cannot reach 
people unless he knows their feelings, preju
dices, peculiarities, methods of thought and 
something of their varying experiences. All 
well intentioned people—and this embraces 
the largo majority—can find common ground 
on which to meet however widely their views 
on many subjects may differ. The aim of a 
worker in the field of progressive thought 
should be to find this common ground, for 
on it he will gain a vantage offered ia no

friend, whom I felt sure was still sweetly 
dreaming a few blocks away, bidding her 
good morning and promising to call on the 
return trip; then on a powerfully built ferry 
the train was carried across the river beyond 
the domain of this mighty Nation and into 
the Queen’s dominions. Soon after the sun 
had reached his zenith and started toward 
Chicago, Niagara Falls came into view and 
the train was, as fe the rule, stopped to allow 
passengers a few minutes to view the always 
impressive, awe inspiring sight. The river 
above was still full of ice and but for the 
calendar one would not have thought spring 
had come. In passing, let me here extend 
the thanks of the Journal to the people of 
the Empire State who through their legisla
tors have so generously and wisely agreed to 
rescue the American side of the Falls from 
the hands of mercenary vandals and preserve 
the approaches to this mighty work of Nature 
for the benefit of the whole country. At 
Buffalo the walking was found to be better 
by the “ West Shore ’’ route, so that line was 
chosen, and Sunday morning found the look- 
ed-for guest domiciled at the hospitable home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nichols in Brooklyn. Some 
difficulty was had in allaying the very natu
ral exacerbation of Brother Nichols, caused 
by hfe having made a trip away off to the 
Forty-second Street New York station in the 
early morning to meet his guest, only to find 
the expected one had come by another route 
than promised; but a little Western oil pour
ed upon the troubled waters of hfe soul did 
the business for him. Attendance upon the 
meeting of the afternoon Conference where 
Judge Dailey was the principal speaker and 
making one of a goodly-sized audience to 
listen to Mrs. Lillie in the evening, complet
ed the day’s work. After the evening lecture 
Mrs. Dailey and Mrs. Lillie gave a number of 
tests of spirit presence to persons In the au
dience, which were said to be most satisfac
tory. On the following Tuesday, in company 
with Hon. A. H. Dailey, a trip was taken to 
Greenfield, Mass., in order to be on hand for 
the meeting next day, at Lake Pleasant Camp, 
of the Directors of the N. E. 8. Camp Meeting 
Association. The next morning on reaching 
Camp we found the place looking quite 
charming even In ite loneliness; so different 
from ite appearance one day last August when 
the editor and his family bade it adieu and 
turned their faces toward Bethlehem—not 
the hamlet in Judea, but the thriving Yan
kee boarding-house street among the White 
Mountains in New Hampshire, whieh place, 
though not capable of preventing the invasion 
of the skating rink and brass band afflic
tions, has obtained from Nature a perpetual 
injunction against that other nuisance, Hay 
Fever.

Tim camp management proceeded actively 
to dispose ot tho routine IMmk before the

sure a successful camping season in August 
next. Of the directors, there were, present 
Messrs. Wilson, Dailey, Coburn, Jones and 
Pierce. Among those on the ground were Mrs. 
A.T. Pierce from the Committee on speakers; 
Mrs. M. V. Lincoln,N. S. Henry, clerk of the 
Board and resident agent of the association. 
Dr. Ross, chairman of the Transportation 
Committee, Mr. Whiting of Utica, and M. H. 
Fletcher, who, in several capacities, as mem
bers of the Auditing Committee or of sub
committees together with Messrs. Adams and 
Fox of the Fitchburg Road, were assisting in 
the business. Resolutions of respect were 
adopted in memory of Mr. Gilmore, a direc
tor, who had passed to spirit Hfe since the 
last meeting. Mr, Clark of Nashua was elect
ed to fill the vacancy occasioned by Mr. Gil
more’s demise. The Board was informed that 
President Beals would return from Mexico in 
time to assume charge of the camp at ite 
opening. The Committee to confer with the

and hence there is necessarily cordial feed
ing aud mutual respect.

One of the bright pages in my experiences 
will always be the delightful visits at the 
home of Rev. J. D. Hull, in the historic town 
of Roxbury, how an annex of Boston. Mr. 
Hull is a firm Spiritualist with a deep, abid
ing love of Spiritualism in ite highest, purest 
sense. Though an invalid, his brain is clear 
and his interest in the world most profound; 
with a thorough education and wide experi
ence, he brings to the subjects of Spiritualism 
a degree of culture greatly needed in giving 
its proper presentation to the public; hence 
his physical disability is greatly to be de
plored. Since the departure to a higher life 
of that ripe scholar and earnest Spiritualist 
Epes Sargent, I have been looking anxiously 
for some one to arise to fill his place, but 
thus far in vain; did Mr. Hull’s health per
mit he would in a great measure fill the gap. 
There are many able men who are Spiritual
ists, who have become convinced of the truth 
of spirit return, but who are restrained either 
by their avocations, environment, or disposi
tion from doing the work which Sargent re
garded both as a duty and a pleasure. The 
indifference of these men who have the talent

most lamentable and they will surely repent 
themselves when it is too late to affect the 
good they might now accomplish.

Mrs. Epes Sargent lives on the old home
stead within a block of Mr. Hull’s. Her house 
is delightfully located in the centre ofa large 
block of ground and is admirably adapted to 
meet the ideal of a student and writer Such 
as was Mr. Sargent. I spent a precious half
hour with Mrs. Sargent in the old library, 
where in years past I was wont to meet the 
author of The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism 
'and other valuable works. Mrs. Sargent lives 
here in quiet retirement, with a loved brother 
as the only member of her family. The house 
is too large for them, but I feel sure no other 
place would be home to her, and that here 
she seems nearer to the numerous retinue of 
friends who have “ gone before.”

On Sunday the 10th inst., through thecour- 
tesy of Mr. M. S. Ayer I inspected the splen
did structure which he has erected on the 
Back Bay and which is to be dedicated next 
September as a spiritual temple. This build
ing will cost Mr. Ayer considerably over two 
hundred thousand dollars, and will be a 
structure of which any sect or party might 
well be proud. The main auditorium will 
seat fifteen hundred, and the whole build
ing will accommodate five thousand. The 
stance rooms and accommodations over the 
main ball, and especially arranged for the 
demonstration of spirit return, have atone 
made an additional expense of over thir
ty thousand dollars. This fact te a com-

the development ot the phenomenal side of 
SpirltuiHsm. As a matter of fact, both Mr. 
Ayer, and all connected with his society, 
place great value upon the phenomena, but 
hold as does the Journal, that the mere ac
cumulation of facts is of itself of little value; 
that their real worth can only be brought 
out by further effort.

After inspecting the Temple I accompanied 
Mr. Ayer to hear Mrs. Dyar.and wan agreeably 
disappointed. The lecture was delivered in 
good style, the language almost classical 
and the sentiment above criticism, from the 
Journal stand-point. The speaker seemed to 
be very completely under control of some ac
complished and earnest person, and tbe man
nerisms clearly indicated that the influence 
was of tho opposite sex. I judge from reports 
that Mrs. Dyar's lectures vary in quality with 
the different controlling influences; that 
sometimes one lecture is vastly superior to 
another, but this is to be expected and should

with confidence in tbelr fairness, zeal, de
termination, and comprehension of the work 
in hand. I believe these gentlemen worthy 
the confidence and hearty co-operation of 
Spiritualists and mediums; and hope they 
will receive every assistance that can be 
rendered them in their laborious and delicate

spread interest in the phenomena. Mrs. 
Lord closed her Boston season that night, 
and is now located at the Barrett House ia 
New York City. Her Sunday meetings in 
Boston, have been, I am told, filled to over
flowing.

I am now, tho 1-Wh, again in Brooklyn and 
must defer until another time many things 
which will. I think, interest the JotiiXAVs

There ia an encouraging increase of intel
ligent and thoughtful inquiry in regard to 
the facte of Spiritualism. It does not come 
from wonder-seekers, but from those who 
would “ add to their faith knowledge’’touch
ing the great truth of immortality. It comes 
largely from those in the churches and out, 
from whose minds the old beliefs and evi
dences are fading out, and who would keep 
the good of the old, yet add to it the truths 
opening before us to-day. To these the words 
of Bible and creed and the spiritual experi
ences of Judea and Babylon, need emphasiz
ing by later words fulloffaith and reason, 
aud by later experiences which confirm those 
of olden time.

If “gifts of healing,” prophesy, visions, 
speaking with unknown tongut’s, and resur
rection or the appearance of the spiritual 
body, are of our day also, the old miracles be
come natural events- under spiritual law, 
proven not merely by a few witnesses in one 
book, but by a cloud of living witnesses in 
many lands. Bibliolatry ceases, but the Bible 
is far more vital and valuable than ever. We 
read it as we read other books, with open 
eyes, and with reason and intuition free, and 
we realize as never before the significance 
of words like those of the old prophet: “Where 
there is no vision the people perish!” Need
ful it is that we keep our spiritual nature, 
our inner life, open to the great beyond, if we 
would live in any fullness on earth. Every 
frank and true Spiritualist should hail and 
help this growing hospitality to the proofs of 
spirit-presence—these facte so significant of 
a noble philosophy of life and immortality. 
Let us not weary in well-doing, but meet our 
inquiring friends half-way with help which 
wecan give them better than any others.

There are hosts of Spiritualists in our 
churches of all names, and in social and po
litical life, who are little known as such. 
What a mighty help they would be if they 
would reveal themselves and go to work! 
Ways open for these daily. Their loss would 
be less than they fear, their gain far greater 
than they dream of, their help very welcome 
tothe working pioneers bearing “the heat 
and burden of the day.”

The time is passing in which these can 
have the rich privilege of helping when their 
help is needed. As Lowell well says:

“For to side with truth i# noble 
When we abase her wretched cruet, 

Ere her cause bring* wealth and honor
And’tie prosperous to be just.”

Now te the hour for every avowed Spiritu- 
altet to stand by hte faithand know,Iedge,and 
to meet and help them earnest Inquirers, 
and for all who have not avowed what te in
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Xkture’s Great MpeeiHo for

Revised Holy Writ GENERAL ITEMS

We learn from the London (Eng.) dispatches 
to our daily papers, that on May 15th, the 
very first copy issued of the complete new 
version of the Bible was presented to the 
Queen, separated into five gorgeous volumes, 
royal edition. At midnight copies in expen- 

. sive form were delivered to the press for com
ment. The public were given an opportunity 
to purchase it last Tuesday, which, by a re
markable coincidence, will be the Feast of 
Pentecost, whieh commemorates, according 
to tradition, the revelation on Mount Sinai

(Hies B. Stebbins will lecture at Saratoga 
Springs, N. V., Sunday. May 21th; East Den
nis, Mass,, June 14th; and Stafford, Ct., June 
21st.

Walter Howell, the blind medium, lately

Dr. Horace Bowen of Vineland. N. J.,origin
al in his views, has started a new religion. 
He has at Vineland an institution whieh he 
calls the “ Sanitarium of the Order of New 
Life." He has a complex doctrine, and to 
this he adds the physical treatment of star
vation, rubbing, and occasional doses of 
homeopathic medicine. The doctor has beenfrom England, will lecture before the Peo-1 

pie’s Society of Spiritualists in Martine’s I experimenting upon the injuates of the place 
• ’ ‘ to try and develop his theory "that mankindHall, Ada St., near Madison, next Sunday, at 

10:15 and 7:451>. M. Subject in the morning, 
“ The New Birth.” In the evening, “ Does 
Death Emi All?” I

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter has been located
of the Decalogue. The Committee of Re- during the past week at 428 West Madison 
vision was appointed by the Established street, where she has been giving sittings.
Church Convocation the 6th of May, 1870. Of
the sixteen members then appointed only six 
survive. The revisers sat altogether 762 days 
of six hours. The whole work was gone over 
in session three times. The first time a bare 
majority carried an alteration. The altera
tions were then printed and circulated among

Those desiring her services for platform read
ings and tests, eau address her at the above J
number. «

. low-man his new discovery. Tho doeior’s
Writers in the Lancet call attention to the ; theory that starvation will produce ’minor- 

value of hot water applications to tho head . talite seems to be generally accepted by some- 
in cases of fainting or syncope. They ^ of the Vinelanders with the omission of the 
also, that a prompt use of it, applied to the . ^j « {»» ia imm0Etaiity. Most of the eon-the revisers, who had the advantage before also that a prompt use ot H^

D„™«™o forehead with cloths, will very often amt,tho second revision began of suggestions by
the American revisers. .On the. second re
vision a two-thirds majority was necessary 
to confirm the alterations. The third revision 
was devoted to objections and points reserved.

such attacks.
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer delivered two lectures in 

West Randolph, Vt., io large and apprecia-

\lMNl£D -L»dlM andMlMesto<!rocb«>t*n>i make Mm 
I! Lace* at home; pleasant uni profitable; work rent 

outof tbeeity. WEsTEKN LACEMFG. 1'0,214 Mate St.

A SIMM ER RESORT 0 UDE

JHUOHTS 1MNKANK.
Dr. Wm. A. Hammond, of New York. Surgeon-General I". S. 

Anny .retired-. Professor ot Diseases of the Mind aud Nerv
ous System In the University ot New York, &c.
-I nave for some time made use of tlie Buffalo Lithia 

W aUriu cases of affections of the Nervous Sy.-tem cnmpUeat- 
ed with Brigid's Disease ot tiie Kidneys, or with a Gouty Lia- 
Hirais. 1" e results have been eminently satisfactory.-’

Dr. Austin Flint luhis •• 1’ra-tw of Meuiclue.” under the 
head of Bright's Disease says: •• symptoms referable to t!?' 
Nervous system are among the most important of tin te lie- 
loughigto tiie clinical history of the disea e.

it is nalciit, then, that Dr. Ilammmui attests the cHicacy 
of tin: Water in tiie iuo trormtciable presentations o: Bright's

is the fruit of a long process of evolution and 
still continues, and has brought the human 
race to a point where another step forward is [ 
to be made and absolute perfection and equal-[ uj^p .
itvwith God attained.” He states that he - Dr-o. HaistoiUtoyian'UatPiT^ surgery, naitiracieWIUI uuuuiHb . MHlhMu'o>lMt\ into Sumita; ErK.rti Ann;; :Dec^^
personally has reached the beginning of this 
beatific state, and is beyond the reach of dis
ease and death, and that his mission is now 
to purge the world of lust and show his fel-

Address A. V. H. CAIU'XNIKK, GenT U-atiiKrt Agent. 
Milwaukee, Wls.

Annual Meeting at Sturgis.
The iUrniMiIal Siclciy of Sturgis. Michigan will h .id their 

27th Annual Meeting in tLe Free VlmrcU at the village ot 
Sturgis, Friday, Saturday anti Sunday the 12tii, 13th and 
14th days id .hu.e, A. B Frem’!:, Mm F„ M. Gleason, Mis, 
E. I,. Watson, arid other Heikm w-iil he in attendancetu ad- 
iloss the people. A good test medium wiil be In att--ndar.ee 
to give public tests from the platform.

May 4,1885. BY URDEK OF f 0MMI1 IFF.

verts are foolish old ladies, and tho reputa-
tion of the sanitarium is such that an inves
tigation is probable.—fe

The Chicago Tvilniiic says 44 Last Tuc.-iniy
five audiences. In Da Beis and Gay’s Hall, night Mr. Cushing, an engineer in Boston, 
next Sunday, she will answer qut^fees in ; tireame-J of hid dead wife; he thought they 

work is examined it will be found that the ■ t-18 forenoon, ami deliver lectures afternooii ■ vy?re together again that lie was in the
As for the general result, when the whose \

revisers have on tho whole been very censer-; and evening.
vative. The alterations in. tlie Old Testament There is quite a ferment in the Kansas
are much fewer in proportion than those State University at Lawrence over the forced 
made ’in the New Testament. There have resignation of Miss Kate Stephens, Professor , 
been very few—merely verbal alterations. The J of Greek Language and Literature. She 
revised Old Testament is almost exactly the ; says that she is asked to resign, not because
same length as the old one. There are im
portant alterations in the arrangement of 
chapters, whieh are printed in paragraphs, 
so as to keep the consecutive sense, but are 
not divided into verses. Poetical passages 
are printed like blank verse. The following 
gives a general idea of important charges:

The summary for each day at the creation ; 
now runs according to the formula: “ And : 
there was evening and there was morning, 
one day,” “There was evening aud morning, a 
second day,” a third day, and so on, giving a 
suggestion of successive stages with long in
tervals.

of incompetency, but because of her sex and 
her lack of religious convictions. The stu
dents generally side with Miss Stephens.

It has been suggested that Mra. Maud Lord 
should writs an account of her life-work. 
To do this successfully, it will be necessary 
for her to be prompted or assisted by those who ’ 
have witnessed tho manifestations through f

grave with hep; and her presence remained . 
with him when lie awoke. He was so hip 
pressed with it that he speke to his assistant 
about the matter, and expressed the belief 
that he was soon to see his wife again. They j 
had work to do on the machinery .of a build
ing on Kingston^tteet, and while engaged 
there a little later adjusting a belt Mr.Cush
ing was caught by the shafting and instant
ly killed. He was with his wife again.”

Dispatches from New York, May liith. eon- 
tain the following: “Tho improvement in ■

Member Baltimore Academy of Mdirti:?, Member Ameri
can Medical Association. Ke
“Ju Bruthtn i;w'» of the Kidney; acute er chronic, But

SPIRITUALIST CONVENTION.
r;i?re will beaSnliitiultats (Vnveiiti.ui at D.-::tei; Haito.r, 

Michigan, Saturday anti Sunday. Jam- iT’jatalihiiiSE, 
te he addreared !•> the fitted a: cl fk-fi’T.tA. B. hr.t!., ti 
Clyde, Ol:!--. a-rMw! by other able ^reaWr--. 'En’.'iU'Mhu

fdfo l.ftfiCu Water Spring N->. 2 Is tn my cxyerierxi1 wftltaii: n , to op n at flu- FaJm.i: Kiak.cu Mtiiuto.ai 2 i.'i.’i-a.'i’ m.j 
rival. wdf-rlkTIn tlio Parenchymatous form cr laKdiliil .■ evening si'jii’U at 7 o'l-lwk. SuMi.iy ^.><i«i!. as f-di.ws; 
Nepliilth. In case., la which tli-’albiiF.taa in tta'iitini’ieaeL- 1 eoiderence at. (.;:;n: li f-ta:.-. at I.’ ;"!; j'rtiiVj :r ”? j:. 
''ila5Wgii;n,",UFi’C !i!. X have kt>-’wn it i;;:.:wae.Sit'nI axl'«'p. m. Stiaug.a,'. will Le itfflrat..' I a; far asp . :t-S, 
this Water gradually diminish aad Ihailly di- ■u?.tc, a ti:e , aw: hiIki': hotel fare will :_•■• « ;tr<'.l, 
raise time iWr utasmi:i£ symptoms are:" rail: '.:a ami it" ' Ail iiTi.muis, win th»r tell1 ver-rar ur.lr ii; ver . are c ’ulisEl 
&'.:;tarei< re-l-ned t > health.” t Invite 11.-. atten l the i'.>nventia:i. Ilelioir rial ira lreitby

i inediurw are i-xpectad in atletaLra?-'. it iJiita.-latj 
j.op.d that tai” f:in:;l:,s:!i c- n.ef.i-.yaic:! to aid i.i >.iftaei:.^

T.ilsConventiei: is held in remrttis citT ti.o Van !::sc3 
I'--. Ar seiatr.-a, km! <!:ims the h?’! !::.;: it ?i :,:’>■ tl a alm 
Trill De pi -.-fc.-titer (.:,yirin.: a to ra ty ,-: iX a.’-s e - i.ly. 

Dyetderct rs.minitt- ?. !>. ii'i’.'SHJN Itrnriil:-.
W. I. JONib, ff-'t.t-:: ririi

Spiritualist ( amp Meeting in 
Oregon.

Wares- hi e:r c- u.eCjz-r. haif-^alliu; ji:':cs 'c.yu p 'ren." 
at tlio Springs.

FOR SALE BY LEASING URCGGISTS.
Pauipkl'1 l it t ,asy iisliiiri’.

THOMAS 1'. <£OO»T. Pcupi’ictOT,

BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA

Hi YM HB IM MH!
aihlgadv alrohsti

COSTTAIW A.MASOWIA,

THE TESTS
'.’■-tic-:: t <u?5-;o:i ;. I,.,: ■ t'.*-.-,--—ttoi liratoi:3, 
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' her mediumship. She can be addressed as I 
follows: 16 James street. Station A, Boston,

Gen. Grant’s condition continues. This applies . 
to his general condition bodily, not to his . 
local condition as affected by the cancer. He I 
parsed tlie day quietly, reviewing ^jmc of the 
work of his book, and expects Tuesday to re
sume dictation if he feels as he did to-day.

The“apples of gold," of Proverbs xxv., 11, 
are now encased in “figured work ” of silver, 
not in “pictures.”

Masa.
A crowd of Mormons are at Washington , s , 

beseeching the ear of the Chief Executive of J » S S°a’ ■ 
the Nation with their wailings as persecuted ul Mt ^ nke going ou . He may ? 
saints. Presently the Buzzard family. who i S« to morrow, possibly, if the weaker

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA. 
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“Vanityand vexation of spirit” (Eccles
iastes ii., 17) has become “Vanity and a striv
ing after mind.”, I sheriff's posses in Pennsylvania, will sally .

“Happy is the man that hath his quiver i down to the capital with a similar complaint. of Chattanooga, Tenn., was arrested yester- 
fullof them” (Psalmsexxviii., 5) has been i . , < ’-
changed into “ Happy is the man that hath Prof. C. V. Riley, the entomologist of the • 
filled his quiver with them.” Agricultural Department, savs that the conn-;

Rueben’s curse: Genesis xlix, versed:/ Un ! <

have received a great deal of attention from permits. His throat continues very sore,
The Rev. Jolin Davis, a Methodist minister

day charged with beating his wife to death.:
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Dr, Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems
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Marriage, Marriage and Divorce.

BI MBS, DR. HUBIET.
Witli an introduction by Mrs Dr. rtltliini.teL
Price, 20 imM, postage 2 emts.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlit’l.s'.LlMD l’Hilre ‘.rill.

. ear. Pi Brasilia, Hoi -e, Chicago.

MAN-WHENCE AND WHITHER
RY

i R. B. WESTBROOK, B. 3., LL. B.
I Author ef The BIMe- Hheare ami What r
J Tills work Is a robust, answer to tlie assnmpttotia cf Matar?
i alMi ana the’Myths ot theology, and pungettly pats atoms 

all that can be said tor the existence ot God anti the fatwa 
life of man 1 Vol. cloth. Price tl.oo.

Fur sale, whohs-ajK and retail, by tlielisr.tHio.l’nHra.-iDJti. 
cal Pfbu.«hix» Horsy, rticaga

M Just fa* tied.

—Citiefi^o Tribune, May link.

Unity, has changed its publication te,:trv will soon be visited by the two great ;
’rKSKueMl to*tfl«*.l ite ™t«am H>ir-: ““" «“ ”0 H"“” ®* to-stable as water thou shalt not excel/’ now

reads: *■
teen year varieties, and that this wiil he the

The following changes also grate against fust’time in two hnmlrcd ami twenty -one 
viMvefS°lV’“ There were gi^^ tIlPy !lave «PP"l*? l in conjunction- 
in those days,” is revised:’ “ The nepheline . Uie visitation will be proiongea until hue in : 
were in the earth in those days.” July. j

excellency’. stead of semi-monthly. We congratulate our 
neighbor.
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FOB SALE BY CROCERS.
CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS

In the authorized version of Job xxxi., verse 
35, “ 0! that one would hear me.’ Behold, my 
desire is that the Almighty would answer me 
and that mine adversary had written a book,” 
is revised, “0! that one would hear me. Be
hold, my desire Is, that the Almighty would 
answer me, and that I had the indictment 
which my adversary hath written.”

The authorized Psalms viii., verse 9: “ For 
thou has made him a little lower than ihe 
angels ’’ is revised: “ For thou hast made him 
a little lower than God.”

The authorized Psalm cxvi, verse, 11: “I 
said in my haste, all men are liars," is re
vised : “Isaid when I made haste to escape, 
all men are a lie.”

Ecclesiastes xli., 13: “ Let us hear the con
clusion of the whole matter; fear God,” etc., 
has been revised to read: “ This is the end 
of the matter; all hath been heard; fear God," 
6tCi

Proverbsxiv.,9: “Fools make a mock at 
sin, but among the righteous there is favor,” 
revised, reads: “ The foolish scorn the guilt 
offering, but among the upright there is good 
will.”

The above are nearly all of the passages in 
which a shock’is given to old associations. In 
other passages there are found variations 
which cannot be called rash alterations. For 
instance, Isaiah, chap, lii, verse 13, in the 
authorized version reads: “ Behold, my serv
ant shall deal prudently; he shall be exalted 
and extolled and be very high.” The revised 
verse reads: “ Behold, my servant shall deal 
wisely; he shall be lifted up and shall be very 
high.”

Isaiah, liii., 3, in the authorized version is: 
“ He is despised aud rejected of men; a man 
of sorrows and acquainted with grief, and 
we hid as it were our faces from him; he was 
despised, and we esteemed him not." In the 
revised this reads: “He is despised and re
jected of men; a man of sorrows, and ac
quainted with grief; and as one from whom 
men hid'their faces; he was despised, and we 
esteemed him not.”

The same chapter, verse 7, is changed to 
lead: “ He was afflicted, yet he opened not 
his mouth; as a lamb that he led to the 
slaughter,” etc. ■ ■

Same chapter, verse 8: “ He was taken from 
prison and from judgment, and who shall de
clare bis generation?” is revised to read: “By 
oppression and judgment he was taken away, 
and who considereth his generation?”

July.
The problem of reducing obesity is still a i 

debatable one. Four plans are recognized:; 
The eating of nothing containing starch, su- ’ 
gar or fat, called the Banting system; the 
eating of fat, but not sugar or starch, called 
the German Banting; the wearing of wool 
and sleeping in flannel blankets, instead of 
sheets, or the Munich system; not eating or 
drinking at the same time, or, rather, the : 
allowing a couple of hours to intervene be
tween eating and drinking, the Schweninger 
system.

One cause of Ingersoll’s prejudice against 
orthodoxy has been slid to be because his 
father, a Congregational clergyman, reared 
him so rigorously as to deprive him of every 
rational pleasure. The exact contrary is true. 
The paternal Ingersoll, of whom Robert was 
very fond, was remarkably liberal, and on ac
count of his liberality was always in trouble 
with the members of his church and other 
evangelical persons, who made him very 
unhappy. This seemed so narrow and unjust 
to Robert that he came to hate the name Cal
vinism and all its teachings.

D. Ambrose Davis, M. D„ passed to spirit- 
life at 603 Monroe Street, May 12, in his 76th 
year. Dr. Davis was born in Sntton, N. II., 
and graduated in Boston conte&p&rary with 
some of the Fletchers and Websters, and in 
that city spent a number of years in the med
ical profession, bnt abandoned it for a bank
ing and insurance business, which proved 
more congenial to his nature and ambition. 
Coming to Chicago in 1861 from Dayton, 0., 
he began the medical practice, and subse
quently established an insurance and private 
banking business on Clark Street, where he 
was a victim of the fire of 1871. “Poems 
and Rhythmical Expressions” is the name of 
a little volume that he published.

iVko i'Ul l‘Cflic Ylr^t to .Insirii’A-TLe price cf a i 
good wash-boiler i® ^LOl How much mon-y w; uM i 
be saved annually if every lady used Magni hc ’ 
Soap" (which does not require tlie bailing of clothes> ;

2 i. How many women would be saved tliat ter- I 
rible back-ache if they used this best of ail soaps ! 
itlie Magnetic; which makes the washing of clothes 5 
so easy? i

3d. Why do y ou not use magnetic soap? Aslvour 
grocer for it.

Or. John II. Page,
Professor zoology, botany and agriculture at Cni- 
yewitx of Virginia, at one time resident physician 
Hot Springe, Va:

‘-I have observed decided benefit from the use of 
the Buffalo Lithia Water in gout, iithiasis, lumbago,! 
and sciatica, due to ihe same ‘ materies morbi,’ and 
am fully satisfied of its great value in the treatment 
of all affections due to a gouty diathesis. Indeed I 
have experienced very decided benefit from ite use 
in gout in my own person.”

Clairvoyant Healer.
D. P. Kayneb, M. I)., the well-known Clairvoyant 

Physician, has again resumed practice an i is located 
at M West Madison Street, Chicago, Ill. Send with 
lock of hair, bandied only by the patient, prominent 
symptoms, and .*3.00 for examination and written 
prescription.

Notice to Subscribers.

We particularly request subscribers who renew i 
their aubscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their resiiective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

gustass Suites.
Hudson Tuitlk lectures oa subjects pertaining to 

general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Skalkd Lkhsrs answered by B. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

The sunken eye, the palid complexion, ihe dis-
figuring eruptions on the face, indicate that there is 
something wrong going on within. Expel the lurk
ing foe to health. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla wae devised 
for that purpose; and does it

«W"«S
;^: SPECIAL

Ml#
I [I EXTRACT , ■ .

Li EXTRACTS 
MOST PERFECT MADE 
Purest and strongest Natural Fruit Flavors.

Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Almond, Rose, etc., 
flavor as delicately and naturally as the fruit.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO. ST. MUIS.

a A HMiea Name, Enhati «ii New Chroma
■ Carin, true tn new type, an Elegant 4S page

11 Wit bound Floral Autograph Album with
I I quotations, IQpagelllUBtratcdPremiumatid
I Iri(MLi«t«ulA|tait’BCjnvimmi;Outflt,all

■V forlbcts. SNOW & CO., Meriden, Conn.

Curing Disease by Spirit-hner.
Byntta.?. Dls-tane" no obstacle to cures. Au(lre:s. witli 

stamen.

2411 N. Col liw Avenue, Philadelphia. Pa

AO An'^SHEET Music
WI ■ VMXSAW WALTZ.W.HI will" 
Sl"n, FEDOIIA WALTZ. SI <u>. LOVE, I WILL L' Wh 
THEE. Vural. 41”'. tofal, tto4O, a’l ;’<■». JLu.’i.:, 
|:iHlip'ph”ui’i, S<<r l:>e ciu*h, or till’ th»v«f<»' ll.r'. 
cStair.i’S taltoni. Nt-wCatalostie n ut Irei' <>n appli, ;,. 
tion. C. E. COLE. Xu- n: 1’uIi:Miit. Box 5!H, {’.’:« a;:<>.

IMMORTALITY WHEREAT IX XATI RE.
by men sg^nee baelgw.

Authorot “'ihe Voices” syl ether But-iiic.

TIi* subjects treated ar.?: ■rheSoiiri’esf Tht/Junt i:; Eternal; 
Ali EID-cts are Eternal; F<«i,or<!!..:it;:ffl in Harn:ia<y wit'J 
Furc’? Agesey; Desig:: u:',rr* Cbaae'-; Hopo of tliu Soul.

Bantamelr printei! ua thick ttai iiaui’r, full gilt, beveled 
boards, pp. 83. clot*. Price tJO centii.

For sat'-, wholesale and retail, by tae itoLtoto Philo;o?ni- 
cai. Rbusbij?, Hoise. Chiracs..
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Martlet ReclimChmrC?
Send 

for
Cntulsgue '

We make the BEST Chair 
in theWorld forcom- 

fort,durabili- 
ty and price.

Abo Reclining Lounges 
and Physicians’ Chairs*

153 East Superior Street. Chicago, HI.
For Few Roofs. For OM Hoofs,

WHAT IS SPIRIT? WHAT IS MAH?
MM OF TBE SPIRIT-BODY, «fi?A®, TIME.

TI:;' nuthiir, Heinrich lW‘.|tnn, M. D., is a tierman scholar, 
Ite preeeizts ninny thoughts in lefereBcet'j thuttubierts treated 
that me worthy ot caiet-il consideration.

Price, 20 cents; postage free.
For er le. wholesale- and retail, by ths mxwio-PHiLosoFnr. 

UP I’ransiKit Hoi-SK. Chicago

The Salvation army is again having a hard 
time in Switzerland. The agitation against 
their noisy demonstrations has been revived 
in fulliforce, and serious rioting has occurred, 
in Jura, Neufchatel,and other places. The lo
cal authorities have little sympathy with the 
Salvationists, and in some cases charge them 
the same license fees as are exacted from 
traveling mountebank shows. The Salvation
ists invariably refuse to pay the tax, and are 
frequently clapped into jails, but the com
munal authorities soon get tired of feeding 
them, and they are released with a warning 
that they will not receive poHce protection 
in giving their street exhibitions. The dis
orderly element of the population is quick to 
take the hint, and the army is hustled about 
until it is generally glad to move on to the 
next town.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett thinks she 
has been relieved by the mind-cure and op
poses Miss Alcott’s views on the other side 
of «w qUMtion.

During the trial at St. Louis, of Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller for fraud, Judge Noonan proposed 
that the medium’s powers be tested in the 
court room, but the lawyers for the defense 
objected. At the conclusion of the trial Mrs. 
Miller professed herself ready to give a test 
stance, on condition that the audience should 
hot consist of more than twelve persons, half 
of whom should be ladies, and none of whom 
should be hostile to her, or unwilling to view 
in a calm and unprejudiced manner the phe
nomena, if any were presented. Nothing 
was done at the time, however, but during 
the present week a party has been made up 
which, it is expected, will thoroughly test 
her powers. The precautions against fraud 
are to be very thorough. One of the gentle
men is to get from Mrs. Miller a written state
ment of the conditions under which she will 
consent to make the trial. Having these, it 
is the intention to draw the lines against any 
fraud closely. The gentlemen who will be 
present at the stance, if the arrangements 
are concluded satisfactorily, are all well 
known business and professional men, and 
include in their number bnt one believer in 
Spiritoalism.—fatter. Oona..

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
i York.

The Church o! the New Spiritual Dispensation, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., boWSSunday services »t41fiAdelpmst„MarFultai, nt 11 
i, M and 7:80 e. m. Sunday school at 2 and Conference at 
3:30 p..m. Hon. A. H. Dalley. President; C. th Claggett, Sec
retary.*

Mrs. J. T. Lillie from March to July.
Prof. J. T. Lillie Musical Director.

The Brooklyn spiritual Conierence meets at EverettHali 
898 Fulton Street, every Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. W.J. 
Cnsblng, President; Lewis Johnson, Vitw-Prerident.

The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternoon 
at three o’clock at 128 West 43rd Street, New York,

The People's Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convenes 
everrSundayat2:80P. m and Mu evening, in Arcanum 
Hall. No. ST West 2Sth St. corner sixth Avenue.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

will hold Meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening,at 
tlie Supreme Court Hoorn, Town Hall; also on the first Mon
day and Tuesday evenings ot each month, at which Mrs, 
Nellie J. T. Brigham will officiate.

K. J. HUW NG. See. H.J.H0BN Free.

Kansas City, Mo.
The First Spiritual Society of Kawas City, Mo., meets every

Secretary.

im. man in cbbutm. 

by AIXIANDKB WILDER.
pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For Mie, *MMe and retail, hr tire Sn wio-rHiWwnu 

u^ PuscasmNuHovwt chicane.

ROOFING
Price low; U'Vivifg cau apply on Steep er Flat surface; 

inat rlais durable. Fire-pro. f. Write ot once for Illustrated 
book, inti I’amtSRoofitigoo , New York.

WEBSTER
In Sheep, Russia andTurkey Bindings.

WEBSTER

Getthe Standard.
/NTC*rn Webster-jt has 118,000Words, 
UrJEfJL 8000 Engravings, and a New 

Biographical IMctlonary.
rBTWTr*lJl Standard in Gov’t Printing Office. 

JuLm 89,000 conies In Publie Schools. 
Sale 80 to 1 of any other series.

H Vfiinn aid 1° moke a Family intelligent JmUEIX Beat help for SCHOLARS, 
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.

JKp-The vocabulary contains 3000 more ’words 
than are found in any other American Dictionary.

edition

The Unabridged ia now supplied, at a small ad- 
dlt^li^tj^ DENfoOJCSI 

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.
“The greatest improvement in book-miking that 

has been made in a hundred years.”
G. A C. NB8IAN A CO., Pub’rs,Springfield, Masa

STARTLING FACTS
IN

Ito Sjiritalism.
BH» A OHAPHIC ACCOUNT OF

WiW«, Wt'sards, and Witchcraft; Tails 
Tipping, Spirit Happing, Spirit Speak- 

ing. Spirit Telegraphing: anti SPIR
IT 3UTEBUMZATIOX8 of
Spirit Hands, Spirit Heads,

Spirit Faces,
Spirit Forms, 

Spirit Flowers, and every 
other Spirit Phenomenon that 

has Oceurredin Europe and America 
Since ths Advent qf Modern Spiritual- 

ton, March 31,1848, to the Present Time.
BI

X.B. WOLFE, M.D.
Thebookmakea * lance 12 mo. ot over 600 pegee; it to 

printed on fine, calendered paper and bound in extra heavy 
English cloth, with beck and front bMntituUy fflumtawfl In 
gold. .

After comprehensively epitomising the "Startling Facts” 
contained in his book, comprising original IwrestigattoM 
made under most favorable auspices. Dr. Wolfe says:••with these avowals ot it# tea................  -—.- 
before the world, Mktn,, no fa 
consideration but the fair Ind rnen&ndwomen, Aa Death tea................. , . ^to King, Pope, Priest, aad People, all should be tatw- eBtedlnknowing whatftportend»-«t what becomes of 
us after we die Those who have tasted death, ota spirit friends, answer this great praiMm tn this bosk of 000 
pages.”

.Price $2.25. portage Free.
MM Am a 8m am so m m mob tte bsm ta> parte# ewtor.

Vat mta etateatis ai# reiaU. W tito Xauwo^ra^^ 
CALPuBuaanMHooak CMowa t

ndar.ee
tov.l.it
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If or the KeHglo-PhUosophlca! Journal 
In the Morning.

j* tbe Heiigifr'Pliiiawpliieel Journal.
Evening Thought*.

One tiny drop of water to an infinitesimal part of 
tbe great ocean; one twinkling little star only a 
speck in tbe star-blossomed firmament. To the nat-

The Truth Stell Set You Free. Note* and Extract* an Miscellaneous 
Subject**

Washington has 180 churches with 49,351 mem
bers.

Toi«« tram the people, 
he umiirioi oi unooi subjects.

door occupations—ou farms and railways, where 
they belong, and leave in-door pursuits for wom
en.”

* Writ, yon know. Addle, if It comes to that, house
service te In-door work?”

-Ob. that is different I mean clerking In Mores 
and offices, aud all such as that.”

Let us follow the workman thrust out of the oc
cupation he had spent half the best years of hte life 
in acquiring, and see what tbe outcome was. He 
had a wife and four children, three of whom were 
girls: so it was not merely that he had been thrust 
into beggary, but a mother and three daughters

] were thrust out with him. Perhaps this was not 
i taken into account whep Addle’# flippant assertion 

was made, that she was “delighted” to thrust him 
our,

i When he told bis appalling story, there were some 
I sore heat t-aehc-s beneath his humble roof-tree. What 
1 hum in? done? He found himself like a drowning 

man who had iieeu thrust away from hfe one plank
, of KupiHiit, and lie had no other on which to set his 
{ M He was out of his rightful groove, and in the 
I desperate straggle for existence going on in every 
: biauch of labor, lie was unable to find a second one 

.men to bis afantemn. Go on a farm? He had no 
; means to buy one, even if bis ignorance of farm pur- 
spirit, ami his s-ttied habits of life in quite opposite 
| direction, had nut precluded the least chance of sue- 
I erss And when lie at length sought the field of 
I common laboring work, he found himself forestalled 
I bv the great superabnndanco of workmen already 
• forced out of skilled pursuits by cheap-grade women 
’ wmke:~. One day he sought employment in one of 
; ike large market gardens. This was out-door em- 
^wut suited to a strong man. The field was 

■ already full of Bohemian and other low-type foreign 
. women, working fourteen hours a day for fifty and 
‘ sixty cents Then he came home weary and sick at 
Jieaii. Could it be that he had outlived his use in 
: the world -that he was a superfluous excrescence it 
< was mete to crash cut of existence?

Bev. Dr. Thomas preached Sunday, May 10th, from 
John vlli_ 32, “And ye shall know the truth and the 
truth shall set you free.”

It was not the plan of the Creator, be said, to do 
everything for mao, but only to give him opportuni
ties and conditions under which he could work ont 
his own destiny. Man’s power has always been pro
portioned to his knowledge. Left to hfe hands alone, 
man is weak, but bringing to hfe service wind and 
water, steam and electricity, he can tunnel moun
tains, traverse oceans, and bridge over even the arms 
of the see. The social life of man has always moved 
ride by ride with hfe physical condition. When sav
age, man fought with stones and axe? and devoured 
his food raw; he knew nothing of high principle 
or noble sentiment, nothing of the respect for wom
anhood or the sacred light of home. Among the 
Kaffirs and the Zulus a man who wanted a wife 
knocked her down with a club and carried her to 
his lodge. With tbe gradual growth of knowledge 
and truth, the woman earned greater freedom of 
choice. She was allowed to ride a race to escape 
from her suitor it she chose, or her lover-would 
walk about her seven time# in a circle to enable her

Idaho will build a Capitol at a cost of $80,000.
London lay# twenty-eight mite# of naw streets ev

ery year.oral eye these additions make no visible change. 
The testimony of one email voice respecting things 
of a spiritual nature Is only a drop In the ocean of 
truth surrounding that philosophical phenomena; 
yet every drop fills a vacant space and adds to a fast 
accumulating sea of facts, proven too many times in 
various ways and at different times and places to be 
questioned. Although every conceivable turn has 
been made to crush and destroy this glorious truth, 
now and in centuries past, it still lives to bud and 
blossom throughout our land. Why Spiritualism 
should be looked upon by any, as it te by many, I 
cannot conceive, unless it be true that we have no 
actual knowledge ot an existence hereafter.

From observation and acquaintance with man
kind, I find the deepest thinkers and best reasoners 
generally inclined to te skeptical; they cannot drift 
along on some old transmitted doctrine, sleepy-eyed 
with meekly folded hands, singing as they sail, 
“Jesus Christ has dine it all. Nothing left for me to 
do”; but they cast about for some evidence of the 
truth. To such individuals, the revelations of Spir-

It came to this: Tbe necessity was thrust upon

A citizen of Scriven county, Georgia, ha? agos-

pair.

A Mother’s Presentiment,

fe no we for

have pawed on
him: but Wk none of

» beat in 
that we

p^lookaithe oldotock!5’ Mb.D.«M 
It some oae pulled it from the w»B.a 
tawtittab

One Portion ot the Outcome.

Letter from Florence. Italy.
Io the Editor of the JteUMilltwIM Journal: 

It is now several months that I have not written
into the fierce arena of a wild-beast fight for exist
ence, in which the strongest and moat unscrupulous 
rise to the top with iron-shod heels mangling the 
weaker under foot, resulting ia enabling corporate

of competitive struggle for bread, and let father and 
husband sink into idle waste. The wash-tub was

The Cassadaga Lake Camp Meeting.

winWu'f-, unite and factories, nor is the woman! 
who has ae pured ^rauj nvre’nhr ib velopineut and ;

to weigh his qualifications. But now tn the light of 
a civilization founded upon the truth the nuptial

steadily fosters the moral laxity that culminates in 
unhappy and di-riiptei fa rues, El laments and di- ■ 
vona-keep exact stride? with its widening spread. I 
IPW, tea'difai wrum-n are not the pfc/i'M, of |

to you, although it always -affords me true pleasure 
to place myself in communion with the director and

BY HATTIE J. BAY.

New York, and on the fifth day I resumed my sittings, 
as good as ever. It seems as if my powers had in
creased. A great many people object to using stim
ulants. I drank while there on the Island one quart

day I rose and dressed'myself, and came home to to the thinking mind that love, red love, is the sole

rixim for hfe sister, is an unmitigated curse. No 
man can lie dragged down without dragging one or 
more women with him; it is to crowd a woman

Lincoln’s Tender Heart.

hint any imm.”
“Bol tbrt Menu hard,” said the youager sister, In 

to_be pushed into the street fey an-

Xot^ar'X-ri.nMSIfgioinJEocoiiWalJeiaaas:

The Mysterious Clock.
To the Editor of the IteHgto-PMlowolilcM Journal:

Te tlie Editor ot the liclIglo-PMlosoi-hleal Journal-

inspiratorofthe^ouRNALlsovalueand love. The ‘ * S™«®"V ‘̂^ 
fact is my attention of late has been engrossed with 1 SinH1£ £ Uahim? tm?fm^

To the Editor ol the KellrtWhltaflM Journal:

A Minister for Fifteen "Years.

Hairpins have been discovered iu the ruins ot 
Pompeii.

bond fe sealed by mutual attractions, by harmonious I ituaitem are a priceless boon.
intellectual pursuits, by the blending qualities of | Spiritualism, like every other fem under the sun, 
heart and soul. It is knowledge of the truth that fe full of chaff, and contaminated with greed, by

;r For i a’tanst wi ie awake now, and are tent upon n*um- dMgetiie wohto^^
^ i fag our ancient groove. But let this te My object 5 JgSSSSSHS i’K af

ter they have absorbed a satisfactory quantity n f 
forbidden liquids.

WHIIWOBU

day I was thought to be dying. Two nights they 
thought I could not live. In the day I had lost my 
sight, could not see any thing. My breath and pulse 
were nearly lost A stimulant was administered 
and it revived me, and restored my pulse and cir
culation, and I survived, as you see. On the fourth

The darkness shall disperse, all gloom depart;
The dismal sounds that float thro’ woodland scenes.
That cause the shrinking soul to start

With dread alarm.
«hail silent be when morning light shall gild
With golden gloiy natme’s vernal Mwer 

To bless the hour.
The air is filled with want and preremg -ice 1, 
Ifareihtin lights aihe to tare us on, 
The s mi knows net to wh it they lead, 

Um'darkness reigns
■Wiese wi:i w stand when morning light a^ih 
The i ill; our tert have timl through this feK night 

fed: of light1.’
Ito an^b guide our footstep? through the gloom. 
Fair site:;*, me+seitgers byiiid ord riiu'd
To ete.iT us onward to the tomb

Where all must go.
Where wv shall find ihe morning of err Q^ts
Lo. imfi sunshine, light fciweniiae 

At lleaveE’s dc-T?
Fond du lac, Wis.

Tiu io redded iu this city, some time ago, a widow
and her two daughters; ihe latter sixteen and eigh- e 7 —- -• -■■■-- _—. „.„_—, . _
teen. Bb father and husband had been dead six wife anu. children to gush into the horrible vortex 
month?, leaving an unincumbered small homestead, 
and Ob insurance on his life. The salary of a 
foreman had enabled him to give hfe girls better 
educational opportunities than is common with 
w ork-people; and, In accordance with a notion that 
is almost universally prevalent both himself and 
wife were ambitious to “lift” their children out of 
the low grade of those who labor with the hands. 
Not onca giving thought to the fact that fully eight
tenths of the pHTle must rf necessity labor In man
ual pursuits t j pr Hire the absolute necessities of 
existence, thwy eagerly di vmrsd the current litera
ture about “hifel er e Ineshin for women,” and the 
opening of e> n 1 ell of i nfeasional and industrial 
pursuit to hi i attainment only, it was tbe profes
sional and a t tie in I mt the industrial, they kept 
in view for tneir own pins. Indeed, It would have 
been manifestly absurd to couple hand-work with 
“higher education’’ ideas such as met their view.
Journals devoted to this advanced order of woman- i

open to the mother, for the pittance that is the out
growth of half-wage woman’s work, and which is 
more persistently adhered to by women in dealing 
with women, than in any other path ot society’s 
operations. The smallest girl was drawn from school 
and placed in a milliner store at one dollar a week. 
The two elder were so fortunate as to gain situa
tions in a factory where machinery improvements 
made it possible to dispense with skilled workmen, 
by which two more headset families were thrust 
into the roadway, carrying two more wives to coarse 
scrubbing and the wash-tub,and still larger number 
ot girls pushed into the low-price wage mill that 
beam so many to hopeless poverty and often still I

training, and almostwithout exception the so-called j ?ri and destitution unspeakable, in an ever widen- 
womanta columns in other periodicals, led through I W swath of suffering and wrong, as a pebble east 
a stereotyped narration of superlative attainments j ”'’“ a,“ nnn,c8 ,k «n™<ii'i» wa«.ws tn 
by women as doctors, lawyers, sculptors, painters, 
and along other high grade pursuits, but never a ■ 
whisper of successful achievement fa tbe humbler, 
but vastly more important; sphere of household lab-, 
ere. It was an everlasting iteration of this woman 
who tad reached to a lucrative position as news
paper correspondent, of another who had attained 
tvqi'hmii excellence as a government clerk, or lit-! 
orally ; ro'ieirut on some leading magazine, "But not | 
awardofahoiwnnid attaining to sueh excellence • „ -
sc to eanHiian l increased remuneratfen, of a woman , wealth to rob industry of its rightful due, by the aid 
achieving such economy and excellence in the line ; of womans cheap labor: and iu the process woman 
of pEt-u O-Aery as doubled the .y.nip-jjt ^.j j^. n an n?n,<rj
sources of a Walkman's home, or of a s ?cMy form-;

heart and soul. It is knowledge of the truth that 
has brought about this revolution—knowledge that 
woman is the equal of man.

Under the old reign of error authority was the 
leading motive of government. Might made right, 
and the king who found a neighboring tribe crouch
ing at his mercy sought for no pretext for an inva
sion but considered his power the best excuse for his 
tyranny. In those days the king was the only man 
who was free. Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, and 
Alexander thought nothingof the slaughter of count
less victims, tor the great principle of the brother
hood of man was undiscovered. N«w that truth is
known and the truth has made us free.

In the dark days there were some bright lights, 
but they were solitary. China had its Lao-tse and 
ite Confucius, Zoioaster lived in Persia, Buddha in 
India, Socrates in Greece, but these men were not 
the measure of the common thought of their fellows, 
and in the expiring gasps of the great Greek relig
ion Socrates was put to death, and our Savior per
ished after him. They were both martyrs to ignor
ance before the truth had set men free.

The life of woman was low in those dim days. 
The mere domestic wife was a drudge, and though 
there must always have been some sentiment of 
chivalry in the breast of man, the true companions 
of the thinker and the statesman were Aspasia, and

lucrative speculation. To expose fraud, remove the 
chaff and garner the truth, that is a very essential 
point to bear In mind. I find the Beugio-Phieo- 
sophicae Journal active and unflinching in ite 
work, and instrumental in doing a great and lasting 
good, sowing seed that will live and blossom long 
after ite present editor and writers have gone to that 
“low green tent, whose curtain never outward 
swings.”

The truth and nothing but the truth Is what the 
world clamors for to-day, notwithstanding the pres
sure of popular doctrines and grim-faced dogmas 
that have been stamped and burned into the lives ot 
past and present generations. That there te a link 
that joins, a golden and magnetic cord that ribrates 
between the two worlds, should be considered one 
of the most beautiful gifts God ever bestowed on 
sorrowing humanity. This world is dark and dreary 
enough at the best, and when an Allwise Being 
would infuse light and joy into it through his min
istering angels, human nature is too gross and stupid 
to receive it. To those who have never known bo
reavement, it is an easy thing to say, “ My faith is 
firm; it fe enough to live well this life; the Lord 
keepeth me; not a sparrow faileth,” etc.; but when 
a dear one fe snatched from our fold, one who sat at 
our table, joyous and happy, iu all the pride and 
promise of a noble manhood, and au hour later ia 
borne across our threehhold, cold and silent iu death, 
0 Lord, who can #ay in such an hour, “My faith is 
firm. I care not to pry into tlie future, whence' our 
loved one has gone.” We would peer through the 
darkness for even the faintest gleam of light. We 
would treasure every existing proof of areal and 
beautiful world beyond, where in the near future 

_________ we may find our loved aud lost, as we last saw them I 
the disasters that send hundreds of souls to the hot-1 in earth-life. S. Minerva Boyce.

Sappho, and Cleopatra. •
_ ___ _ ....... ....... In the middle ages religion had degenerated to 

worse degradation; a wage mill that Is constantly j fear, and then came Dante with his hell of unspeak- 
thnisting honest, industrious men out of their legiti- able horrors. Many centuries of civilization had to 
mate employment to make way for lower paid chil- struggle with witchcraft and intellectual slaverybe- 
dren and women, and which inevitably leads to mis- tore the truth could make men free.
-........ * . .... ..---- _-—. .... «-----““’7““. The emancipating power of truth has familiar
______ pebble cast practical applications. Write over the fires that de
late the water ripples its spreading wave-beats to vastate a city, “Want of knowledge”: write over i 
the farthest shore. ±:±2t^±i™!:“i^:ff ;

And tor what? The benefit of woman? Instead tom of the sea, “ Want of knowledge.” A time will 
of a boon to woman, this pushing aside men to make I surely come when men will build house# that.ean-

not burn, when man will be able to cope with the 
anger of the winds and ocean. Write over the lives 
of men who spend their breath for the mere acquisi
tion of wealth, “Want of knowledge of the true 
boons of life”; write over the career of the selfish 
politician, “ Want of knowledgeof the principles that 
animated Hamilton, Washington, and Sumner”;write 
over the voluptuary, “Want of knowledge that his __ _______ _ ____________ __ ________ _
body fe Ihe temple cf the living God.” As the Master : in other words, “ physical education,” which I should 
hiim*ff said, “Ye know not what ye do” for had 5 like to bring to the front in this our old country, 
they known they would not have cruefaed the Lord j where priestcraft, in order to better sway over the 
of Glory. masses, lias inculcated the Idea that “nothing is to
_  . “—" . • « i!lB ^m ter tbe twdy, a vile casket doomed to be the 
The People s Spiritual Meeting--Dr.} prey of worms, hut that all our efforts are to be cen-

Sfede. i fared iu the »jul ta save it from damnation,” ?!!; for
----- ; fa this way the clergy maintained that ihe min i and

i. tat Emt. -i.-.’ ti-? jkz .Hi.-sriiu s^siMz 1 tely of the multitudes were stunted and consequent-
Oh Sunday afterner.n. May Aid, aiming those who J *> ef tw management—all sheep and no lions.

addressed this Society was hr. Hemy Siwe. Wc I 
make the fali'iwbig urifo of hfe remarks: । hundred years, and lias tended to dwarf the type of

.. - n > * • v » i- 1’rolaHy a few wonfe about my B’ckiiewt wouM be 1 °Pr otherwise glunous race. lotitinately we are
Tire a'. -mUty and albitite folly of this did not1 ^’^ ^^ and balata from such gram«tr.n, at ah - as interesting to you as any tiling I c-mM wy. ;;„ ; “:""“!"::“ "7ie ?"” '?2t "?™ r“""’:

strike the fatfar and incher of cur sketch. Th-y calculated to brroLnnto the wend any staking rm-। veaw i haw ^ wff(.rin£m^ But let this te My object
did no*, give thought ti the undeniable certainty, I proyementofour race ini the next generation, oract 3 times with my right side,from narahafe. Recently »« writing to you ia to fay before yon a few remarks, 
that but a very small tithe of the so-called higher I a1? mcenteve to better lives iff either manhood or whiIe j was'pitting’for the sktert Committee at suggested by Ii. D. Bfbtanta article in the first page 
' .......... . ' ■- ’ ----- -------- ----  5 w.™.>„h^ ... ?m= S.w .m« a ^.„ ro ™.u ... PhilaiMphiai j waZfaken Bick, and waa compelled «f W number of the 11th of Apni. .

to return to New York. I was unconscious, but the I n 1 hilwophy has said and repeated m every tone, 
kind angels guided me home safely, and I found my-1 at a* t!'°t0^ 0? all we do, self is ever found to be 
self there on my ted. Tlie spirits said that my case Hhe secret motor. Now I stoutly deny this, and I 
was a doubtful one: I bad had bo many relapses they ..... ................ ... ..... ...... «>«»'
had become discouraged with my condition. They 
said it was necessary to take me from New York, 
and Dr. Elliott kindly Invited me to his home on 
Statenlsfand. The spirits helped to drees me. and 
I was unconscious during my trip from New York 
to Staten Island. There I was very sick for some 
weeks. After I had been there two weeks th# spir
its said to me: “Four days will tell the story wheth
er you will live or die.” On the second and third

The United States comprise one-fifteenth wt of 
the habitable globe.

The capital invested in wild animals in this coun
try Is estimated at ^HbW.

A club, whose object »s to suppress the use of to 
baccoi started recently in Apalachicola. F<t

Portland Me., has a colored woman ninety-four 
year# of age who supports herself by taking in wash
ing. >

A Philadelphia drug clerk accidentally broke a 
quinine pill the other day and found it MisMel of 
two split peas.

An Indian doctor in Utah was stoned to death re
cently by his tribe for having failed to cure a patient 
placed under his charge.

Nineteen million two hundred thousand eggs 
were shipped from Europe to this country from the 
let of April, to September.

A Canandaigua (N. Y.} lady has been selected to 
act as governness for one of the daughters of the 
King of the Sandwich Mande.

Great Brittan has in her navy fifty vessels capable 
of steamtogaround the world at a speed of twelve 
knots per hour without re-coaling.

A girl, thirteen years old, is said to be roaming 
about the swamps in the vicinity of West toll, 
Fla., and liasevaded all attempts to capture her.

Mrs. Raglan, who lives in the house where Lee’s 
surrender was signed, says that not over twelve to 
fifteen visitors a year come to that noted dwelling.

In some parte of North Carolina the people won’t 
subscribe for a newspaper unless specially invi ted to 
do bo by the publisher, and then they want to get it 
on credit

Every day the London postmen walk a distance 
equal to twice the circumference of the earth. They 
are 4,030 of them, and they average twelve miles 
a day each.

Henry O. Flipper, the colored cadet who made bo 
much trouble at West Point, now holds a commission 
in the Mexican army and gets along very well with 
the “Greasers.”

A salt lake, reported in Hidalgo County, Texas, is 
one mile fa length, five miles in circumference, and 
from three to four feet deep. Ite bed consists of 
crystals of pure salt.

The flags of no nationality are more common 
along the Philadelphia docks than those fleated by 
the Norwegian vessels, which do an immense busi
ness in oil-carrying.

Ex-Governor Waller, of Connecticut, the new Con
sul-General to London, has slept many a night in 
empty barrels on the wharves of New York and Bos
ton. HeTought hfe way up from a street gamin.

A shower of fish, large and small, rained down on 
the farm of George Knight, fa Knox County, Indi
ana, the other day. Mr. Knight gathered up near a 
wagon load of the fish as proof of the occurrence.

el io [.revert a woman from dragging broite’. bus- ■ 
haul mil father into rile tempaitir: lydoing a: 
rut's w;;k f u’ half a man’s pay. It was ail “higl? 
er e ’nat’iffl:’’soar up into the realms of the cte- 
s??-:;? i p vuy and nra-ie. anil into the grand d— 
main of e wiee: precisely as if the only women in 
»rid- .te weiti such as had m*aus btsp-md fly test I 
yeire of ‘fair irees in those kfij directions and the I 
(liii'a-right'itmti.^tlio^ mutt work, were viH 
iiie’y •-.■!■ of txs?:;l'd 1

is robbed of her most lovable qualities, both of mini 
and tely: physically from close confined, undue 
muscular employments: mentally and morally by 
vicious associations. J* builds up despisem-nt of 
home and home duties, creates irrepressible desire ; 
for demoralizing frivolities ami excitement,, and ■

K^M^^^ -MnsS^^^^
Miss Cleveland’s- loose, curly hair, says the, St. 

Louis (Mote-Itenioerat. has teen wound up into a 
compact arrangement' of coils ou the top of her 
hea l, with a most becoming result, and the reieu of 
short hair is emte.L

Seven hundred and ei^itpfi. miles cf under
ground wire have teen laid by the Chicago auihsri- 
ti*. To these, ith said, the Western Uhfon Cora- 
iwny will add "«.b miles and the Baltimore & Ohio 
Company 250 miles.

ednatfa cm possibly bi, attained’ by the great pre- j womankind ia this. Nor does it seem to result in 
p iMviattog mas? of people, who are compelled to any thing better amid the ranks of those who have 
earn a livelihood by manual toil: nor did they stop attained t; the higher education that ignores the 
te consider the other self-evident truth, that the Mv stem duties of eveiy-day existence. With these, bate 
or girl obliged to set out in the earning of bread at ?>' homes are the exception rather than the rule.

” ” • 11 neongemal and disrupted homes amongst them are 
of constant revealment. However desirable it may

fourteen would find: small benefit from such slight 
ematteungof classical educitiou as would lie within 
their reach. In after life they would be in exMtant 
feeling to appreciate Pope’s celebrated line: “A lit
tle learning fe a dangerous thing.” At any rate, if 
not really “dangerous,” it would certainly be galling 
to the soul of a woman who had received just suf
ficient of a higher education to thirst for more, when 
in after life she was fettered down to drudgery ren
dered irksome and uncongenial by attainments in
sufficient to lift her into a higher groove.

The result of thte may be readily understood. It 
is patent to the least observant in our society to-day. 
Work of the hands is held to be low and degrading. 
Our colleges, academies and high schools are filled 
with girls and boys tient on gaining some lucrative 
position outside the ranks of manual toil, and in 
consequence the country swarms with men and 
women on the borders of beggary, in the vain en
deavor to live up to the genteel requirements born 
of the ceaseless “higher education” cry that teems 
in ail the laud. Honest toil fe Ignored, as if it had 
no existence. Work-people are sneered at in con
tempt, while the mau who can strut across the stage 
In player rant, and the woman screech a high note 
in concert or op Ta, are puffed and toadied to as lit
tle short of gods; and yet the cheapest paid laborer 
who fights the manful battle ot life in persistent 
quest ot livelihood for wife and children, to the top 
line of his ability, and the poor woman who accom- 
pfishes her highest stent as wife and mother, even 
though she knows no more of higher education than 
many of tlie college trained young ladies know of 
baking bread, they are immeasurably superior tothe 
others.

be for knowledge to lie spread among both women 
and men, any system of teaching that lifts men or 
women out of the true line of inexorable life’s du
ties, can have no other than deleterious effect. And 
while I would throw open to both sexes equally, 
every avenue to all rightful attainment, I am firm in 
iielief that the great need of our time is such educa
tion that will make man the accepted bread-winner 
ot the family, and best fit women for home life, as I 
am that if homes were made what they ought to be, 
the chief bulk of them would ask no sweeter arena 
for their grandest possibilities.

Cleveland, Ohio.

tup 8W1CL lUUkWt 1MJW L BlllIHJJ U«UJ tUtD, ttHU X 
join heartily with Mr. Belden iu believing that love, 
true love, the absence of egotism, is a genuine feel
ing in the human heart. We have it in animals and 
can trace it out distinctly in tlie dog, who dies of 
starvation l>y the side of the cold remains of his 
master—why should we not have it in man? Prove 
it, you will say. Well, yee, I can prove it In China 
it is allowed for a rich man, if condemned to death, 
to die by proxy; and many are the cases recorded in 
which a poor Chinaman, obtaining as a compensa
tion for the sacrifice of hte life, a sum of money suf
ficient to render his wife and children independent, 
has accepted to be tortured and to die for another 
man. Now, I ask, has the idea of self-Interest any 
thing in common with a feat of true abnegation and 
heroism like this? and does It not render it erident

Our two girls were unfortunately tarred with the 
higher education stick, and they grew up with 
dreams of grand achievement in tlie elevated realms 
of woman’s work. They were taught little or noth
ing of practical work; and here they were, on the 
death of their rightful bread-winner, in aitaost liter
al helplessness. Had they been taught efficient 
housekeeping, or first-class cooking, they could have 
commanded liberal remuneration anywhere.

" But,” I hear one say. “suppose they did not like 
cooking or housework?”

Nature’s laws are inexorable. 'Whosoever cannot 
pick a loaf of bread from the limbs of a tree within 
reach, must, no matter how sorely he stands iu need, 
dig for it at the root?. The “likes' of these girls, 
after the manner that obtains wi* i scores of thou
sands by viscious teaching, stood as a barrier be
tween them aud useful employment. Had they been 
taught that well performed housework te as honor
able as that of doctor, lawyer, or filling a clerkship 
at Washington, they would not bave felt constrained 
to sit in idleness, waiting for something more gen
teel. They had been for some time in quest of one 
of the avenues of industry for women they read so 
much about, after vainly seeking some high-toned 
pursuit. Oue day the elder started forth in answer 
to an advertisement, and on her return she was be
set with the query:

“Well, Addle, what success?”
“I secured it, ma!” was the elated exclamation. 

“ There were more than a dozen applicants, though.
. Bnt I bid lowest, and so beat them all.”

Then th# younger sister asked what salary she 
was to receive, to which the other responded:

“ Five dollars a week at first When I become 
proficient I shall get one or two more.”

“Oh, well, that will be a great help,” said the 
mother. “ If Nellie can get as much, with the trifle 
I can earn sewing, we shall manage very well. But 
yon haven’t told us what it te?”

“It is to tend some kind of a machine. An ex
perienced workman has always been employed here
tofore, baton account of tbe Improvement# he to 
not needed now. I understand ne received fifteen 
dollars# week.”

The date of the Annual Picnic and Sunday Assem
bly has been fixed this year on June Cthandith. 
Damon’s orchestra will furnish the music for the 
dancing Saturday afternoon and evening, and Da
mon’s cornet band will enliven the Sunday morning 
and afternoon sessions. It is positively announced 
that Mrs.E, L. Watson, of California, will occupy 
the platform on both days of this meeting. Tate 
will be a welcome announcement* to her host of old 
friends who will be glad to be privileged to listen to 
her inspiration. The camp meeting will open Aug. 
1st, closing Aug. 31st The following are a part of 
the speakers engaged: Mrs. E. L. Watson, Miss Jen
nie B. Hagan, J. Frank Baxter, W. J. Colville, Mrs. 
R. S. Lillie, Mrs. N. J. Brigham, A. B. French, Mrs. 
E. Bishop, Lyman C. Howe and Samuel Watson. 
Among the mediums positively engaged are .Edgar 
Emerson, W. A, Mansfield and Annie Lord Cham
berlain. The usual array of healing and test medi
ums may be expected. The famous Grattan .Smith 
family, vocalists, of Paynesville. Ohio, will add tbe 
harmony of their well cultured voices, both be
fore and after each lecture, during the last two 
weeks ofthe meeting. Mrs,. Olie Denslow will be 
with ns during the entire meeting. As a singer she 
ranks among the best. The children’s department 
has been placed under the supervision of Mrs. E. D. 
Sperry, who has the reputation of a competent and 
thorough instructor. If any mediums intending 
to visit the camp will notify the secretary, we shall 
be pleased to announce them in circulars. Camp 
meeting circulars will be ready for distribution about 
the first of June. Send your name on postal for 
auy additional particulars. Ida M. Lang,

Fredonia, X, Y. Secretary.

I have taken the Journal since ISOL I have follow
ed it through all Its changes. It came to meat a time 
that I needed help. At the age of 23,1 joined the 
Christian Church, and soon after I was ordained a 
minister, which profession I followed for some fif
teen years; but on going from one place to another, 
in crossing a broad prairie in Illinois, my mind be
come impressed with thoughts of where I was go
ing, and what I was going to do, and how I was go
ing to do IL This led me to investigate the evidence 
on which the Christian religion rested, and I was 
very much astonished to see how weak the evidence 
was. It left me without any foundation on which 
to stand, in regard to a future life. About that time 
I became acquainted with some families of Spiritu
alist#, whose characters were a fair average ot socie
ty. who claimed they could demonstrate the fact of 
spirit life, bnt while I bave not received what I re
gard as a demonstration of the immortality of the 
human soul, yet the evidence has been so convincing 
that I can my I believe, and that belief lathe iKeet 
anchor to my soul.

Tbe world te full of people who are anxious to 
know something ofthe future, and how careful 
Spiritualists should be to forma character eones-

ot whisky one day. and that saved my life. It has 
left no bad traces; I came out feeling clear. I say 
thanks to the whisky and the spirits for my recov
ery.

As for Spiritualism, I have heard some things 
here to-day, and I will offer a few Remarks thereon. 
Speaking of mediums, some persons have said that 
such a medium did not give them good teste; they 
did not have any faith in that medium because they 
did not give them what they wanted. They could 
not have been Spiritualists, but still they claimed to 
be. A Spiritualist, particularly, should not hold the 
medium responsible for what is said, but the spirit. 
Leave the medium free. There has been too much 
dependence upon the medium. Some persons, if 
they do not get the answers they wish, will slander 
the instrument; it is the spirit’s doings and not the 
medium’s. I think the mediums might to be more 
particular in the requests made to the spirits. When 
a spirit comes to me and says, * John is here,” I say, 
“John who? If you cannot give me both names, 
stay away. I will not answer to John, Tom and 
Dick. Give me your full name or I will not respond.” 
If a medium stands up and says they must give their 
name and address, who they were, then there will 
be more confidence and intelligence in what they 
say. A spirit might come to me and say, “John is 
here,” and they might talk to me until the sun went 
down and I would not answer. They expect medi
ums to give tests. If the spirit cannot give ite name, 
let it stay away. I say it is the duty of all mediums 
to have the full name of the spirit. But some medi
ums feel too tender towards the spirits. I say the 
spirits should feel tender towards the mediums. I 
do not think I owe any thing to the spirit-world at 
all. I think I have paid my way by submitting to 
the influences,'good and bad. I have let them come 
and I bave satisfied them the best I could. I think 
the spirits ought to be more grateful to the medium# 
than to lead them astray. Weare susceptible to our 
earthly surroundings. If you want good influences, 
be good yourself; come with good thoughts. If 
your soul is full of evil it will attract evil. Like be
gets like.

New York. Hebbebtcs.

’ You who are hard to please, wishing in all things 
to obtain pure gold with no alloy, will find, I hope, 
that, in thte case, my Florentine Flummery displays 
a ray of light not to be cast aside with scorn.

Sebastiano Fenzl

Burying Her Son After BeUetinu for Month# that 
He Would Soon Die.

Hany S. Pratt was buried in Mount Pleasant Cem
etery, Newark, yesterday afternoon, after service at 
hfe parents’ home at 221 Summer Avenue. He was 
twenty-one years old, and had been for three or four 
years shipping and receiving clerk for Bartholemew 
& Co., 19tl Greenwich Street, this city. Mr. Martin 
of the firm and young Pratt were standing in front 
of the store on Tuesday when a large coping stone 
fell from the third story and struck Harry Pratt on 
the head. He staggered, fell into Mr. Martin’s arms, 
and an hour later died in the Chamber# Street Hos
pital.

The young man was an only son, and was Idolized 
by his parents, Mrs. Pratt had been expecting the 
calamity for several months.

“I do not like publicity,” said Mr. Pratt last even
ing, “but as several persons have heard of my wife’s 
presentiments, I may as well give you the facte. All 
through the winter Mrs. Pratt felt that some great 
misfortune was going to befall Harry, and her fore
bodings impaired her health. All the time, however, 
she kept from me the Cause of her anxiety.

“ On Monday night she dreamed that she stood be
side an open grave. A casket was there, standing 
on end, and on the plate she read Harry’s name and 
age. The date of death wasn’t given. She kept 
this dream from me also. She was so convinced that 
the long-looked-for affliction was at hand that the 
next day when I went home to break to her the 
news of hte death, she asked me at the door, before 
I could speak:

“‘Is Harry dead?’
“ At the funeral to-day the coffin lid was removed 

and stood up on end, and I thought then of the 
dream.”—New York Sun.

I was reading not long since Bev. Samuel Wat
son’# book, “The Clock Struck One.” One of my 
particular friends, Mrs. D, has told me of au inci
dent that occurred, that to as strange as that which 
Bro. Watson relates. She had a neighbor who had 
an old dock that had not run for some time, and 
which was worn out; it was kept as a relic ot form
er days. When the family moved in their new boose 
It was nailed to tbe wall, and then it stood silent for 
several years. Finally the lady of tbe house was 
taken sick, and she sent for Mrs. D. When she got 
then her friend wm dying. The members of the

Lincoln and the other members of the liar from 
the capital had been attending court at Christians
burg, and Speed was riding with them towards 
Springfield. He tells us that there was quite a party 
of these lawyers, riding, two by two, along a coun
try lane. Lincoln and John J. Hardin brought up 
the rear of the cavalcade. We had passed through a 
thicket ot wild plum and crab-apple trees, and 
stopped to water our horses. Hardin came up 
alone.

“ Where is Lincoln?” we inquired.
“Ob,” replied he, “when I saw him last, he had 

caught two young birds, which the wind had blown 
outot their neete, and he was hunting the nest to 
put them bock.”

In a short time, Lincoln came up, baring found 
the nest and placed the young birds fa it.

The party laughed at him, but he said: *T could 
net hsvealeptifl bad not restored those little birds

Buried treasure fiends were at work in Brenham, 
Tex., a week or bo ago, and dug down to solid rock 
witlioat finding the large sum of money which the 
principal In the scheme avers was buried there by 
Spaniards sixty-five years ago.

Miss Endicott, the War Secretary’s daughter, is 
said to be one of the most beautiful women iu Wash- 
fogtan. Her complexion is pure and white, her eyes 
large and brown, and her figure, so says a lady cor- 
respbndent, “ exquisite in rounded grace.”

Some of the timbers of the house at Turtle Creek, 
in which General Washington passed a night during 
hte last visit to Western Pennsylvania, are in a good 
state of preservation. The owner has refused seve
ral offers fpr them from relic-hunters and specula
tors.

A ring which she wore probably saved recently 
tbe life of a colored resident of Atlanta, Ga. Her 
husband attempted to shoot her, but she threw her 
hands to her face as he fired aud the ball struck a 
ring on her finger, cutting that member but doing 
no other harm.

R. H. Newell, better knows as Orpheus C. Kerr, 
who as a writer was once very popular, te now brok
en down, old and despondent Hfe family has ca$t 
him off, and he is obliged to see hfe manuscripfamce 
so eagerly Bought for, either coldly rejected or muti
lated beyond recognition.

To finally test the cholera germ known as the 
common bacillus two Italian doctors make a propo
sition to eat of gelatine containing it In such a quan
tity as scientific men decide sufficient to induce the 
disease. They make the condition that in case ot 
their death their families shall be taken care of.

Two hundred and forty-three languages and ^6 
dialects are enumerated, making a total of 539 vari
eties of human speech which are employed by the 
natives of the Indies. Translations of the Bible, in 
part or entirety, have been made in sixty-eight of 
these tongues, only three of which were published 
before HMM.

The secretary of the London Swimming Club sub
mits the theory that salt water fe a cure for lunacy. 
“ To bathe,” he says, “ before retiring to rest, after 
the heat and bustle of tbe day, would be a sure 
means of inducing sleep—the happy, peaceful sleep 
of a child that would be an antidote to most of the 
ills that flesh fe heir to, not forgetting lunacy, which 
Is induced by want of sleep.”

The latest freak among the young folks is the 
“ electric party.” It is held at any house where there 
tea heavy carpet aud the fun consists in shuffling 
rapidly over the floor to generate electricity inthe 
person, and then discharging it through tho fingers, 
nose or lips against some other person or a metallic 
object When two well-charged persons kiss the 
“snap” may be heard In tlie next room, and when a 
young man holds hte nose near a gas burner sparks 
fly from it and ignite the gas.

The editor was a gentleman of cultivated mind 
and a B. A, and on a momentous occasion he wrote 
to the object of his affections: “ Dearest, I have care
fully analyzed the feelings I entertain toward you, 
and the result fe substantially as follows: I love you! 
Will you be mine? Reply by return of post” And 
then apparently he fell into absent-minded, dreamy 
musing, for he added: “ Write only od one side of 
the paper, plainly, and give real name and address, 
not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee 
of good faith.”

Tbe Supreme Courts ot New York and Massachu- 
sett# have settled the matter a# to who owns a med
ical prescription. Tbe substance of the decision fe 
that the physician in prescribing gives the patient a 
written order for drags, and thMrdmirery terminate* 
the operation. The druggist may, on hfe own re- 
reeponsiblly, renew the drugs, for he te a merchant 
and has a right to sell drugs tn any shape, Heki uot 
bound to give a copy of the premsriptloD, nor even to 
keep IL though he usually retains it as a protection 
in ease of erriy ou the'part ot doctors or patient#.

The great red spot on Jupiter fe disappearing in a 
curious way. An oval white spot now covers ail ite 
central portion. leaving only a narrow ring of th# red 
■ubetanw risible around its edge. The white spot 
fe qnlte regular in form, and vary nearly «ran6i» 
with ttm red spot, vrtiWo it appears to be gradually
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Aye, true It la, tbat, m man grows mature. 
Grave thoughts of human wo, and wrong and sin 
Press heavily upon the heart within— 
A sad, sore weight’tis bitter to endure. 
But, as Hte, waning, makes the spirit sure 
Of all that from God’s goodness man may win. 
The aged hallowed spirit will begin 
To find the light of Heaven more bright and pure, 
Then will he see beyond the things of Time 
The calm and wonder of a loftier way, 
Hte sou! uplifted with a faith sublime 
Into the vision of a happier day. 
Where all men’s wrong and trial, borne in pain. 
Become sweet peace and turn io glorious gain.

The friends of Mrs. Dr. E. H. Denslow were shock
ed to-day to Lear of her death which occurred smb 
deuly about half-past one o'clock this morning at the 
family residence on Pearl Avenue. The shock was 
all the more severe Iwcause the lady, generally en
joying the best of health, was attending to her house
hold duties yesterday as usual. Site retired at a sea
sonable hour and during the night awoke with se
vere pains in the stomach. The pains increased and 
her husband, the Doctor, becoming alarmed at her 
condition, aroused the household and sent out for a ' 
neighboring physician. Before the desired aid ar-. 
rived, iu less than half an hour, the patient was dead.; 
The trouble Is said to have been a sudden and severe | 
attack of hemorrhage of the stomach. Mrs. Den-1 
slow’s age was thirty-seven years. Her maiden name 
was Johnson, and she was married to Dr. E. H. 
Denslow, October 26,1865. Since that time she has I 
resided in or near this city. Her mother, widow of 
the late Henry Myers, resides in Penn township in . 
the old Myers homestead opposite the old Denslow' 
farm. The deceased was possessed of many excel
lent traits of character, and had many warm friends 
in the community. Besides a husband, the inunedi- 
ate family she leaves behind consists of two inter
esting daughters, the Misses Grace and Cora Dens-" 
low, and a young son, who have the sympathy of all * 
in their sudden affliction. I

The funeral takes place Saturday forenoon at tea ? 
o’clock from the residence, 301 Pearl Avenue. Mr. A. j 
B. French of Clyde, Ohio, conducting the services.— 
Ihe Tribune, Smth Bend, Ind., Nay Sth. 1

Cut This Out.
When you have tried iu vain all the tilings which 

claim to cine Malaria, Chills and Fever, Ague, et&, 
try the “Quaker Chill Cake.” It has done its work 
of curing in a quiet way among a limited circle of 
Friends, for half a century. Its victories over malar
ial diseases has made for it a great name .and wide
spread demand. It acts gently aud agreeably upon 
the liver, and bowels, effectually removing the cause 
of the disease, and restoring them to a healthy con
dition. It is perfectly safe, pleasant to take, and re
lief Is experienced within twenty-four hours. Groff 
& Co., 1522 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa., will send 
free on application a pamphlet containing the his
tory of a number of ite wonderful cures,

The small, venomous serpents of Oriental coun
tries have always been in vogue as a means of sui
cide, the asp of Cleopatra recurring to everyone’s 
memory as a prominent example, fn certain parte 
of Bengal there is said to be a race of gypsies, one of 
whom, fora fee, will furnish a* small cobra to any i ' 
applicant, “and no questions asked.” Arnau who 
desires to commit murder procures one of these rep
tiles and places It within a bamboo just long enough 
to let the head protrude a trifleatone end and the 
tail at the other. Armed with this deadly weapon 
the murderer creeps softly to his enemy’s tent at 
dead of night,ems a hole in the wall, and introduces 
the IiamBOo. The tortured reptile, careless upon 
whom it wreaks its animosity, strikes its fangs into 
the sleeper, then is withdrawn, and the asasin 
steals silently away.
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On tbe appearance of the first ej mctotun, as gen
eral ii?W;;ty, loss of appetite, pallor, chilly eensa- 
tioLs, follnwed by Bight-sweate and cough, prompt 
measures for relief should be taken. GiESuuiptiou is- sue caw tome again and me 
scrofulous disease of the lungs:—there foie we the : 
great anti-scrofula, or bhwl-pinifiiT aud stiengih- c
restorer,—Ur. Pierce’s “Gulden Medical Itiwovery.” 
Superior to Uod liver oil an a nutritive, and unw- 
paewd as a pectoral. For weak hinge, ep-.ttiug of 
blood, and kindred affictions. it. liae no equal. Sold 
by druggists the world over. For Dr. Pierce's pam
phlet on Consumption, scud two stamps to World's 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. John J. Moran attended Edgar Allen Poe In 
his dying moments. He now writes that the habit 
of intemperance did, to some extent, cloud the poet’s 
early life, but not bls later years. Poe’s constitution 
was such tbat he could not become a dram drinker, 
and for four years previous to his death he was per- 
fectiy temperate. His death was caused by ill treat
ment and exposure suffered from a party of Balli- 
more roughs, ‘who caught him, cooped him up, 
drugged him and voted him during an excited elec
tion. In attending him during his last illness Dr. 
Moran saw that his patient gave no signs of a de
bauch. He refused a^tesa of spirits the day before 
he died.

Bleeding nostrils. It has done me so much 
good, I want you to send mo two more bottles im
mediately. I have been afflicted with Catarrh for 
over ten years—frequently my nose would bleed and 
leave the nostrils in a dry, inflamed condition, with 
constant soreness. I experienced relief after the 
first trial of Ely’s Cream Balm. It te the best of a 
great many remedies I have tried, and I can fully 
recommend it- E. Gill, Madison, 0,, Editor of the 
Index.

In nearly every railway station in London te a 
small box on lege, painted crimson, which may' be 
called an automatic poetoffice. It is divided into 
two compartmente. On the top are apertures ad
mitting a penny, one being for postal cards and the 
other for envelopes. You drop a penny through the 
slot and open a little drawer beneath, and, preeto, 
you find a postal card. Drop two pennies in the 
right hand slot, open a corresponding drawer, aud 
you find a stamped envelope containing a dainty 
sheet of note paper. These little couvenienees are 
the property ot a company.

Sick Headache.—Thousands who have suffered 
Intensely with sick headache say that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has completely cured them. One gentleman 
thus relieved, writes: - “Hood’s Sarsaparilla ie worth 
its weight in gold.” Reader, it you are a sufferer 
with sick headache, give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial. 
It will do you positive good. Made by C. I. Hood & 
Go., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all druggists. 100 Doses 
One Dollar.

At Portland, Me„ a clergyman who manages a 
Gospel Temperance Mission has organized a “ Gid
eon’s Band,” which is said to introduce Wagnerian 
effects in tbe choruses sung during the services, the 
idea on which the scheme te founded being taken 
from Judges, vli., 16: “ And he (Gideon) divided 300 
men Into three companies, and he put a trumpet In
to every man’s hand, with empty pitchers and lamps 
within the pitchers.”

The surprising success of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound for the several diseases peculi
ar to women forcibly illustrates the importance of 
her beneficent discovery and the fact tbat she knows 
how to make the most of it—I)r. Haskell.

A calculation made by the Brooklyn Milk Commis
sioner showed that a milkman who was arraigned 
In court for watering the lacteal Hold and admitted 
that he had been Id the habit of adding tbree quarto 
of water to each forty-quart can of milk as long as 
he had been in the business, which was twenty years, 
bad made during that time $5,475 from about eight 
quarts of water judiciously used;

“ For economy and comfort, every spring, we use 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,” writes a Buffalo (N. Y.) lady., 
100 Doses One Dollar.______________

The case is mentioned by the Utica Herald ot the 
Postmaster of Scio, who tn April, 1884, suddenly re- 

■ gained his hearing, which he had lost ten years pre
viously. He was In enjoyment of the sense unUi a 
few days ago, when, while talking te a friend, It 
suddenly left him again, and he Is now Jas deaf as 
ever. ’

Until within a few years the most remittable of 
all Chinese customs were the public fashionable snl- 

, elites conducted with much pomajand sometimes 
actually under the directions of an officer of tbe em
pire.

Mas. toil F; Pinkham: ’‘About the first of September 
1881. my wife was taken with uterine Iiemonliage. Tito : 
bei>t styptics tho physicians mill prescribe ate not check it 
and she got more and more enfeebled. She was troubled 
with Prolapsus Uteri, Leueiirrhea, numbness of the limbs, 
sickness ot the stomach and loss of appetite. I purchased a 
trial bottle ot your Vegetable Compound. She taitl she e'jtiia 
ditmer a Mint-div effe-ti from the fret dote. Now she Is 
comparatively free from the Ptolapsus, Stomach’s sickness, 
Ac, Tlie hemorrhage is very muc i liettcr aud Is iess at the 
regular periods. Her appetite is restored, au l her general 
health and strength are much impruvetL We fee! that we 
have been wonelerfulli/ bewfitted anil our hearts are drawn •. 
out in gratitude for the same and in sympathy for other ent- 
ferers. tor whose sakes w allow our names to be used.'’

C. W. Eaton, Thurston, 5, Y.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BKIWXXN

RELIGION AND SOIBNOF
, By JOMW, IIRim.I.H.

lV«l.,ttma. Cloth. Price, 81.«.
The oonffiet of wbleit he treats bm been s mighty traffadyce 

humanity that hM dragged nation* into vortex and involved 
tte fate of empire*. The work is full of Instruction regarding 
the rue Of tbe great Mom ofscience and philosophy;and de
scribes In an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to 
obstruct the progress of knowledge and crush out tbe spirttar 
investigation. .

For sals, wholesale and retail, by tbe Btusio-Psiwsorai- 
cal RnuniM Howl Chicago.
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OXYGEN TREATMENT
LU It “‘t-’’•'i •’ Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma,

Ffver, Catarrh, Nervous, Prostration, etc. wim minv 
to’ Manual.” >e< *»• =• -oi-' t ■■-< 11 ” ; .■' Four Colored, 

Plates, a ■ «i<- OR. PEIRO, Chicago Onera House, 'L« wt 
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LEWIS, NEWELL & GIBBS

GdliTii! L r
EnaNTLl? F. Mill un

ZA.NO
W '.LEWIS. E. G. NEWELL. PLATTp. GIBBS.

148 & ISO Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER!
Are making money rapidly with this artice. They are 

wanted in enffs’liouse. IV agent cilis and asks permls-Iou 
tn pat up a sit to show hew they w«.rk. ‘j times tut of ten a 
sate Is mijle rather than Slave them taken dawn, as they work 
to perfection. Agents' outfit and retail price. $1.00.

Secure territory at once.

$1.00

(ores.)
Eight styles - i1^”" 

from
SI3.00 

to 
$30.00

lur Handy Lists
FCB

Shrewd AdeeMisers

mild to any 
Doyouetmteih 
iinynev.spapvr 
If so,.send for 
Handy Lists,} 
mediums you 
write ns for 
of the cost,. 
be cheerfully 
ean save you 
mney.

plate (liOn 
' udvwtkii;? 
; acopyot our
select tli" 
wish, atd 

¥ an estimate 
whieh wiil 
'given, W e 
time and

Chicay«. 
CMicagi'. 
Chicago. 
Chicago. 

NewYoik,

A

Editors IW. J. POTTER. jB.F. UNDERWOOD.
CONTJBIBUTOBSi

$1.00 
$ 1.00

It is wireless and i -siuvely better tint any wire to Isler. An absolutely puff rt -tom Holder, tsml iiitog In an ate- 
bihgly simple form th? g<>o.i ptets of ail Holders, anti the bail points <;f n-mc. Its Crowning Virtue is that it has NO WHIP. 

The'.i follow .-< the fact that it lu, rm targe Coil Springs to teen fusra tueir attachments. No Meli orracliets Hli'A'lCU 
NO BARBED NAILS TO RUN YOUR SHAMS.

It Is shipp'd sr Sadies may easily put them up. Feitertly adjustable to any bed and any pair of 8hatB.=, the frame bst. 
1:.g up »r th.wn fr>.m Eli HER SIDE or the bed, being held securely in its pi.sitM whi-n up by ;* r-rtoectlt.n i n each bracket.

Ibis little treasure will fold the shams against t: e head-bin rd at night, and spread them natuially over the pHi< ws in 
tl.e m* tiiBS, during a lifetime, without getting out oi order. Is highly ornamental, and saves its c-st many times in wash- 
tog and ir- niug, as the sli-.ms may remain on the frame four to Bveim-ntts wlttait ereashig. being folded r n a woodsT< ici 
lr.rtea<l of a wire as the c-aum-H holder folds them, winch always rii-S and spills the sham. I’rlee only Hl.OO. 
1 all illn-ttlfus for butting up and operating each Holder.

Prairie City Novelty Co . 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois

“TUP PIIRDCNT" CHICAGO. TliweotI HU bullnLll 1 Literary uni! Family 
■ , J<.::: mu nt ou- time.
Ch :;e, perfe.«, gr.:t; 7 Over o. brilliant i-Eri;.. Ut il'S, wy< arl,-; »’,;.:,-,„ s^.-/, j;i!7 jt;,. yu!1..2i..;j. 
denier'.-—Semi In cost-, for -Muplecopy.

Inele;trattle f,i>ter.i'i-i in -hti I. 'i':...ut u.<■ .u tire, 
't'.ti.-tifirstjai:. f■ -■■ nsto'i Anr-- '‘irefa.-rfn-. 
Address Wilder Mun’l'g I'o., Monroe, Mich.

ELOCUTION.

WHOtsuNAcquAiNTro with THeatooRAPHVor .his coma 
TRV WILL tit BY CXAMIHIHO THIS MAP THAT THE

MlGHIGOCENTgAL

THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT.

The most comfortable, and the only route under single man 
” agement, between

CHICACO. BUFFALO. ANO NIAGARA FALLS 
making fast time and close connections at all junction pointe 

FIVE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

The Niagara Falls (Route.

each way between Chicago and Detroit, Buffalo and Niagara 
Falta

THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS makes four hours Quicker time 
than formerly from Uhtcsgo to New York and Boston, and 
the FAST NEW YORK EXPRESS, leaving St. Louis at 7:K0 
a. m. (except Sunday). Chicago at 4:30 p. m., makes faster 
time than any other line from St. Louis to New York, and 
With increased advantages, has grown to be the most popular 
train out of Chicago for the East. The Express trains are 
made upof new and elegant DINING, SMOKING, PARLOR 
and SLEEPING CARS, tn which no possible comfort or con 
sentence te omitted. The superior style In which the DINING 
OARS are finished and. f urnl hod is comparable only by the 
excellence of the meals furnished . „ ______

Right in front of NIAGARA FALLS the MICHIGAN CEN 
TRAL has just built a new steel, double-track bridge, that te 
a marvelous triumph of engineering science. All MICHIGAN 
CENTRAL trains will soon run solid over It, stopping long 
enough to give passengers the best t lews of the great cataract 
without additional detention or expenses.
F. I WHITNEY, O. W. RUGGLES, ,

AM'tGen. Paw.Agt. Gon. Passenger Agt.
Chicago Chicago

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
\ MIS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE IB NEGATIVE POWbEBS.
“Our family think there .Im nothing like the positive and 

Negative 1’iiwders”—so says J. IL Wiggins, of Heaver Dam, 
Wis., and so say* everybody.

Buy tte Positive* for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Dian-Iwa. Uwe Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache. 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness, 
and all active and acute diseases. . '

Buy theWe«at*vea for Paralysis. Deafness. Amaurosis. 
Typhoid iwxlTyijinsFevvrA Buy a box of PMltive Maul 
Xicativeflnitand half) forChillaanil Fever. . „„„

Malied, postpaid, for 11.00 a l>ox. or aix boxea for M.0« 
Send money moot risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Onto.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the JUn.tsio-Pjntoeoi’sa 
tun pvbushinuHovsx. Chicago.

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHAUAN
- 29 Fort Arenue, Boston.

edies dbr-weied by Hnwlf His resilience to ieiixbisI 
Cwa'X. Lsalsuy at.il pletarev-ie locate,:; in Eoit'.-:, and te 
eat; reer-iv a few invalids Ir. Lis family Lr iraxlleal care.

Mils. BUCHANAN er.r.llnu-s tee uael'ce of rsyfcEtef- 
fuK written c rinion, tei re dollars.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mht“ 

enrial,.Roniaii. and utlier MoiHcaictj 
Baths, the FINEST in the country., 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance tin Jaek=onfft., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury ana im’ potent curative 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try 
them are delighted with the effect Thonsands of our beet 
dtliens can testify to their great curative properties. By 
them at once and judge for yourself.
EUCTRIcnY A MPKCIALn. The Ktart- 

Thermal Bath, as given by us, la par excellence in Nervocui 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 1 a.m. to Q f.m 
Sundays 7 a. k. to 12.

SABAH A. DANSHIN
PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL,’ 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.
Office: 481 S. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.

During fifteen years past Mna. Dansxin has been the pupil! 
ot and medium for the spirit ot Dr. Benj. Rush. Many cases 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured through 
her instrumentality.
. She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant Reads the interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which has 
been greatly enhanced by tils titty years' experience in ttft 
world ot spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2.00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AAIErTcAN LUNG HEALER
Prej»«i Mi KigtM If Mr». StstHa.

t is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat arts 
Lungs. Tubkrculak comi’mitjon has been cured by IL

i Price$2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for 15.00 Addie*
I SARAH A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md. Post Office Mw 

Orders and remittances by express payable to the order ot 
Sarah A Danskln.

CHICAGO, HOCK ISLAHD & PACIFIC 81 
By the central position of its line, connect, the 
East and the West by the ahorteat route, and car
ries passengers, without change of oars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City,CouncilBIuffs-Leaven- 
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines ot road between the Atlantic and the Mito 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars, Pullman’, Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond. 
Norfolk,NewportNews, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington. Cincinnati 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha. Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket OiSaeal* 
tho United States aud Canada.

CHICACO.

Far Sale st ths Office otthisPapSL 
Banner of Light Boston, weekly..............

Olive Branch. Utloa, N. I., monthly................ 
TheShaker Manifesto. Shaken, M. Y.. monthly. 
The TheosophlM, Adyar. (Madras,) India, month

ly.....................-............... •—
The Liberal Age, Philadelphia...................
Light for Thinkers, Atlants, Ga..,.........
TheMind Cuie, Chicago, monthly............

8
8

10
10
AO 
■T» 
11.5 
10

SHORTHAND MADE EASY.
100 words per minute in three months. Success^’ in

struction by mall.
Kimball*# Amanuensis School

S3 MADISON 8T„ CHICAGO.

' MIW'rifE AXH SCIEXCE OF UFE.

Prof. A. J. SbmP. Editor soul I'uMWii r, 425 Madison St.
Chicago. A Scientific. FrokHsetoe. Monthly Magazine, of 

■ Special liiteri st t» the IMuiiiw anti the ABtdcil. Vj cn its 
, editorial staff are th» must dlMiiiBiMii d authirs on the

Mlr.d, on libras? anil i.i; Psychic Laws, as also upon the
Divine metho- of Healing. We cure through Trate, Justice 
and Love. Pu'iw.HjijMvilltaltic Single copies 10c.-

THE BDEX
RADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL*

PUBLISHED AT 44 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Prof. Felix Adler, John W. Chadwick, M. J. Savage, F. Mt 
Holland. W. H. Spencer. Mrs. K D Cheney. Mrs. Anna Garlln 
Spencer, Caroline H. Dale. Mrs, Sara A. Underwood. MBs M. A. 
Hartlaker.

The atm of The Intax ta-
To Increase general Intelligence with respect to religion;
To foster a nobler spirit anti quicken a higher purpose, both 

in the society and in the ludlvtdual;
To substitute knowledge for Ignorance, right for wrong, troth 

for superstition, freedom for slavery, character forereeA 
catholtcity for bigotry, love for bate, humanitarianism font 
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends for absorption tn 
selfish schemes.

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thenght 
shall take the place of dogmatism and ecdeslistleisn 
throughout the world, and when the welfare a f humanity 
here and now shall be the alm of all private and public so 
tlvities.
The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, the Relations ot Universal Bellglob 
to the Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms, $8 per annum In advance; To new subscribers, <1 
for six months. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address: rag 
Inder. 44 Boylston St.. Boston. Masa.

AMERICAN COMMUNITIES, 
3KIKF SKBTOHBB 
' OF

; Irtnomr. tar. Bethel, 1cm, imaua, latte, Tte Stekvrx 
jaeite, ffaiUB?f»rd,ait4tterNUeri^

a # WILLIAH AtnK) SOTS.
Wi raver, 170, pp, price, 80 cents; postage, Santa 
l,1?»!S;J!S<lleS!!5!!1 retail, by tt»ausroADuwn» cilftbusiuns Hoam eniowo.
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A further contribution to the higher ethics 
of the family will be doubtless mads by what 
is vaguely known as ths emancipation of 
woman. How many a woman seems to be 
driven into wedlock, because of a nameless 
dread of being unable sometime to provide 
for herfown subsistence! And what te more 
pitifal in the world than au unmarried or a 
married woman suddenly thrown upon her 
own resources for het support! I believe in 
the future every woman should be able in 
some way to earn her own livelihood; not to 
make her unwilling for marriage, but to give 
her freedom of choice. I have uo fear for 
marriage, and if there were reason for fear, the 
result would not be so bad as loveless mar
riages, marriages entered upon for mere sup
port and subsistence. I would have men and 
women equal before marriage, with notone 
thing to influence them Iu that direction 
save the free consent of their hearts. Let 
neither man nor woman stoop in entering 
upon this holiest of relations; for both let it 
mean rising into new life, into a higher and 
diviner atmosphere!

The institution of tlie family is secure; in 
the eye of reason and conscience it is justifi
ed; but it may rise to nobler forms. Let it 
rise; aud a new race of men and women will 
make a new civilization, finer, richer, juster 
than the old.

yatiM.! train Second rage.;

The First Spiritual Temple of Barton.

COPY OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
Know all men by these Present*,—That I, 

Marcellus S. Ayer, of Boston, the grantee 
named in two certain deeds dated March 11. 
1885, recorded Lib. 1669, fol. 561, and Lib. 
1669, fol. 610 respectively, of Suffolk Deeds 
from Horace F. Adwere and from the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts, in considera
tion of one dollar to me paid by said Marcel
lus S. Ayer and ................. .... both of said
Boston, and Frederick W. Gregory of Cam
bridge, the receipt whereof is hereby ac
knowledged, do hereby grant, remise, release 
and forever quitclaim unto said............. .  
and Frederick W. Gregory, their heirs and 
assigns, the Real Estate by said deeds con
veyed with the edifice In process of erection 
thereon, said Real Estate being situate iu 
that part of said Boston known as the Baek 
Bay, and bounded and described as follows:

A certain parcel of land situated in Boston, 
and, bounded southerly by Newbury Street 
one hundred and ten feet; easterly by a line 
parallel with and four hundred and eighteen 
feet west of the westerly line of Dartmouth 
Street one hundred and twelve feet; norther
ly by* a passage-way sixteen feet wide, one 
hundred and ten feet; and west by a line 
parallel with and five hundred and twenty
eight feet west of the westerly line of Dart
mouth Street, one hundred aud twelve feet;

in Mid 
® build

ing aad grounds in such repair as may be 
directed by Mid board. Expenses are to be 
met by contributions, donations, subscrip
tions and bequests.

The Future of Modern Spiritualism

the decline of public Interest In Spiritualism, 
and of ths reluctance to be known as a be
liever, te that Spiritualists refuse to take pre
cautions to render fraud impossible. Until 
that is done by Splritualiste themselves, the 
public will laugh and count the believer as a 
fool.

containing twelve thousand three hundred 
and ninety-two square feet.

......- -.....To Have and to Hold the same with the 
creeds, shows them to be in such unexpected i rights, easements and appurtenances thereto 
harmony, that it seems childish to continue belonging to them, the said .. .................. and 
the popular "conflict between science and Frederick W.Gregory their heirsand assigns, 
religion,” The unprejudiced observer sees • to the use of said Ayer, .... and Gregory, their 
no reason why the belligerent scientists and । |lPirq auq assigns forever, but in trust for the 
D. D.’s may not now meet on the broad plane <* Working Union of Progressive Spirt tual- 
of the " unknowable ” and conclude a final jsts,” a religious corporation duly established 
theological peace. In formulating the new, by law in said Boston, upon the trusts stated 
commoncreed, some nice metaphysical q nes in the Declaration of Principles and Consti- 
tions might arise, but none which a reason- ' ...........................
ing mind cannot easily decide. The mate
rialistic delegates might dissent from an ar
ticle investing Deity with all the attributes 
ascribed to him in Christian theism, and 
plausibly urge that cyclones, earthquakes 
and other natural catastrophes, which in
discriminately destroy the guilty and the in
nocent, are wholly inconsistent with infinite 
mercy, love and justice, and might still pre
fer to worship material Nature, which being 
“ law bound,” and without volition, has no 
moral character whatever, good or bad. But 
the theists can easily convince.their logical, 
agnostic brethren, that their charge of injus
tice is not fairly chargeable, even to Calvin’s 
God, for he did not make himself, and there-1 
fore cannot be responsible for actions im
pelled by inherited attributes, whieh pre- 
eluded ali free volition. A mind overruled I 
by transmitted impulses and instincts is as I 
truly an irresponsible automaton as is inert ■ 
matter, impelled by resistless gravitation.

Had some disturbing force, superior to! 
gravity inhered in cosmic matter, and matte-1 
eternal chaos instead of order in the uni-1

ma to far more respectful consideration. This 
brief comparison of the supposed conflicting

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

Wo,».
No grander truth than that of the contin

ued existence of manhood in a natural life 
of the hereafter has been formulated by the 
thinker or proved by the skeptic; yet if it be 
a truth it has been such through all eternity, 
and we have nothing to celebrate but our 
own discovery; so, after all, we stand like an 
apprentice with a new tool, with which he 
may do good work, bad work, or cut his fin
gers.

Modern Spiritualism claims to prove this 
truth of our owa imtaortality by another 
truth, which is that spirit man can hold in
telligent converse with mortal man; and it is 
around this Siamese truth that you and I are 
asked to crystallize as defenders and propa- 
fators of this, so-called, central idea. But 

as this one truth by itself such enormous 
value as fond enthusiasts teach? The great 
Chinese nation has been In possession of this 
truth from time immemorial, with evidences

General News.

English manufacturers now turn out 20,000 
incaudescent lamps per week. Associate 
Justice Field te devoting hte leisure to writ
ing the memoirs of hte life. A widow In Wil
ton, Conn., says she never intends to marry 
again. She Is 104. Americans projected, 
built and now control the street railroads of

has offered s prtw of $Ma) “for the lima- 
tion or discovery of an eaonomloal, efficient 
gad safe substitute for gunpowder aud other 
explosives employed lu the gettist of soil.” 
The wages paid iu Adelaide, Australia, ag
gregate ¥20,000 a week less than they did 
one year ago at this time. There are 1,500 
rentable houses In the city, and the amount 
of tbe poor fund has had to be raised from 
$100,000 to $150,000. The population of Lon
don Is sheltered by 500,000 dwellings. Sev
eral temperance military companies have 
been formed in New York City. There are 60 
elephanta in the United States ranging from 
$3,000 to $20,000. According to the state
ment of a Boston editor the Old Testament

Moscow, Russia. A distillery has lately been 
put in operation at Charlestown, S. C., for 
manufacturing oil from pine wood. A Sum
ter County, Ga., farmer has a horse that takes 
its fodder to the water-trough and wets it be
fore eating it. The alleged poet Mr. Paul J. 
Hayne is six feet high and so his friends call <

contains 2,728,110 tetters. Kaugarooing is 
one of the moat interesting sports in Aus
tralia, and te one of the most exciting in the 
world. A negro in Newberry County, South 
Carolina, is tne father of forty-two children 
and has 324 grandchildren. Miss Fanny 
Mills, who lives on a farm near St. Thomas, 
Pa., has feet eighteen inches long. She is 
only twenty-two years old. Two young foxes 
are being raised with a litter of pups in Mc-

him “ the Longfellow of the South.” Queen ; Cracken County, Kentucky. The mother, pup- 
Marguerite of Italy converses fluently In the pies, and foxes are all on the moat intimate 
language of almost every stranger who visits I terms.
the Italian Court. A woman made the first j An eighty-ton gun costa £10,075. In India 
orange box used in California, and she now it coats more to get married than to die. 
runs a factory which turns out 50,000of them France has completed war vessels coating 
a year. The lawyer who obtained $4,500,000 over $26,000,000. One of the New York pa- 
alimony for the divorced wife of Senator Fair pen has facilities for printing twenty-six 
has had to sue that lady for his fee of $50,000.
Miss Julia Jackson, the only child of Stone
wall Jackson, will be married June3rdto Mr. 
William E. Christian, a prominent merchant 
of Richmond, Ya. Travelers in Dalmatia a

copies per second. A New York skating-rink 
keeper has been admitting women dressed as 
men. “Au ideally pure water." explains a 
chemist, "should be clear, colorless, tasteless 
and odorless.” An effort Is being made to 
cultivate the nettle, with the object of ob
taining from it a material suitable for weav
ing. In his Arbor Day proclamation the 
Governor of Kansas says that the State,which 
the pioneers found treeless ami a desert,has 
now more than 200,000 acres of forest trees, 

................................................................................ all planted by settlers, and meteorologists 
the United States, and a Dalmatian has been assert that there has been a consequent great 

......... • - increase in the rainful J.

in various phenomena noted with wonder by 
the Inquiring traveler; yet the national and 
individual progress of that people has not 
been as rapidas in nations dominated by-the 
heathen Christianity, which denies these *ew yeaM ag^ uoticed large tracts of land 

covered by a wild flower, near whieh not a 
sign of insect life was visible. The bloom 
was the pyrethrum, whose odor deals death 
to the lower forms of life, and whose powder
ed leaves form the basis of * insect powders,” 
The seed of this flower has been distributed in

truths. So we see that progress demands 
something more than a knowledge of this 
truth. Our North American Indians have
had intercourse with the Spirit-world for cen
turies, yet have remained savages; and 
though holding this great truth, they have 

‘’»i«>« i been destroyed by a race who have denied it.
cellus S. Ayer agree to complete the said edi- wherein does modern American Spiritualism 
fl<m «t mv own «rnon«A and to assume anv I djffer froiBL ttiese other beliefs? Inwhatcon-

tution hereto annexed, and I, the said Mar-

fice at my own expense and to assume any | 
incumbrances thereon.

Witness my hand and seal. I having no 
wife, this twenty eighth day of April, A. D, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-five.

(Signed) Marcelles S. Ayer.
Signed and Sealed 

in presence of 
Charles E. Berry.

Seal.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Boston, April 30tli, A. D,, 1885.

sista its boasted superiority? Perhaps the 
facts of to-day will give us the answer we 
seek.

The first prominent fact that presents it
self, is that halls once filled with eager lis
teners to eloquent speakers, presently show 
seats less filled. This Is the case all over our 
country, and I believe all over the world.

8
rowing it with great success in Stockton, 
al.

When we analyze the audience that seems at 
first so full of interest, we find it composed 
partly of wanderers from churches, hoping 

i to find some knowledge and comfort unknown

A music expert says only one man in one 
thousand can whistle a tune. The grasshop- j 
per plague is assuming alarming proportions ; 
tn California. There is more railway travel 
iu Massachusetts than any other State in the 
Union. According to the lamdon Times the 
price of diamonds has steadily fallen from 
$15 to $3.75 per karat. Prussia has now 17.- 
659,114 adherents of the Evangelical Church, 
9,220,329 Roman Catholics, and 357,554 Jews. 
A Texan, who has lived for years among thei’hen personally appeared the above nam-1 to find some knowledge and comfort unknown 

ed Marcellus 8. Ayer and acknowledged the ■ to pulpit and pew; and partly of amusement 
foregoing instrument by him subscribed to I seekers and curiosity hunters. As a matter 
be his free act and deed. ( "{ f8^ which cannot te disputed, ^neither

Before me, ’ cI»ss is permanently held as attendants at
(Signed) Charles F. Berry. ; public meetings. _ J

Justice of the Place. If you sit regularly under the gentle mtn-1

nmmLfaZnnf^rinplnb'^ ' yoBmayBotmark^® change; but suppose 11-1' ^®’° France has had nineteen |
h\ ' y°u aw Perforce absent for a couple of years

cuic^to tho 111211681 moral for j
ty. Alliums which, shall tend to warp or fifteen'years as England has had since 1827distort the spirit, or which shall place the I K to that amltenTe wffi T,’“ ‘“^ —,a ™
intelligence of the people under any bonds,;

i but whfrf aw £ho?e whose hands you clasped _. i”'rato attitude toward al* the great (juts- । bnt two short
on the throne of the universe, he must have turns of the day, and all civic questionsun-! — • 
ebeyed the law of his nature, and he uo more der the law pertaining to the general moral1 
morally responsible than the earthquake, ■ good shall be strictly maintained.
forced by internal, volcanic fire. No Society shall claim any right tinder

But the question which interests society; this Constitution to hold for itself what
far more to dav than these abstract meta-! would not be for the general good of all.. 
phvaieal points is the vital, practical one:? Under no rule of special pleading shall any: 
Will morality survive the present threaten- j moral principle be diverted from its direct; 
ing transition in religious and social ideas? I course.
A verv consoling answer is found to that in- The Society shall maintain and teach in i 
quiry’in the blessed fact that the ruling its practical bearings, temperance in what-1 
forces of the universe, whether they are in- ever form, for the protection of the body and i 
telligeut or otherwise, are forever working the advancement of the spirit; all discussion

vers?, we ean find no place to justly charge j 
the blame for the infinite calamity, but must 
call it, in helpless silence, the decree of “ tin-1 
fathomable fate;” and had “eternal necessity” 
or “ unfathomable fate,” plae d Dante’s devil.

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.

cowboys, says that many of them are gradu
ates of Eastern colleges. Chattanooga,Tenn., 
has grown sines the war from a chimp of ( 
whitewashed warehouses an<» shanties to a ! 
city of 25,000 inhabitants. The oldest of the : 
existing religions was established hy Zoroas
ter, in Persia, about 1,200 years B. C. Tlie j

&

. , For (’leaks; gtbk Skin an:! Sealpot Bhtli Humus, for
weut lor a couiho or wars i dilfer^nj Cabinets, headed by fourteen differ- ■ aliasing iteMng, Burning ami luHaiumation, for curing it® 

ThAMtM voioa thaoiimn I 80tPrMlW8—that IS, SS many Cabinets in ■ first symptoms or Eczema P-wtofe, Milk Crust, Scali Bead, 
* ' L' > flft<.<„. „*»»»„<. v„„i„„.i i,n^ i.na mn.A 1 c°7. Serofnln, swl otlitc inliHltwlskin anti !),®il diseases, ftji-

The lower grade sailors on the Russian man- : a n t«i« F«t skm cure, and ceteksi fmp an exquisite 
of-war at New York receive only #1 per ; SMli mammer externally, and crncriu klsolvxm. ths 

, month Wages. They admire everything in I newBIoan'urifier.internaUy.arelntalliKe. AiashiKynitt,
_ ‘ tow York excepting the American vodki J

W e have said ttewara two clashes to every j ^’^‘‘^ they think too weak. An Englishman - ;-#"wnd for ro cure5*1': ^^ ..............
audience, but both change. Are hath alike I 
satisfied? Have both graduated? Is there ) 
nothing more for either class to learn? The 
curiosity seeker finds no excitement, and j 
leaves as is natural; but why should the ear-! 
nest truth seeker leave the public meeting?

No man willingly gives up a business that j 
is prosperous, and no truth-seeker ever says, * 
“ 1 have had enough trnth. Now give me a 

’ little error by way of change.” What is it 
that he has learned? becomes our first ques- 

for the welfare and happiness of all sentient and argument tending to weaken the strength iM?nW^y 
life. Since history began, man’s march has of these principles, or to detract from their «ons mL ne «,e wy to m^ „■,.;. myqterv F WUOie mystery.

Pure-WWte, Uniform-Reliable.

The Society shall maintain and teach in

been morally upward; this result being the simple bearing, shall be prohibited. Theposi- 
outeomc of fixed design, or natural law. may tion of the Society upon all social questions, 
be calmly trusted for the future. True, real, especially those bearing on the marital rela- 
immoraiitv can never long, or very widely tion, shall be maintained, in accordance withimmorality can never long, or very widely 
prevail in any human society, from the fact 
that actual sin is in its very nature self-Iim-
itiag and suicidal. Since penalty in some 
form follows the breach of every moral law, 
and as pain, mental or physical, is antagonis
tic to the existence of ali sentient life, vice 
carries in itself its own executioner. There 
are many artificial or “ conventional ” sins 
not found in Nature’s decalogue; sins (so- 
called) whieh only violate venerated social 
precepts and customs; these may be commit
ted and yet the social heavens not fall. Many 
days and fasts, and “ solemn feasts,” may be 
neglected and still society not be disorgan
ized; but not so' with real, positive crimes, 
that violate the immutable laws of truth and 
justice, temperance and purity; the’violation 
of these is seen to bring speedy individual 
and social ruin. Thus we find again that 
morality rests on that surest of all founda
tions, human self-interest; and hence, virtue 
instead of vice, must continue to be the gen
eral rule of all sane, human conduct, until 
the laws of all life are reversed, and pain and 
disease are preferred to health and plea

In the laws of heredity we read another in
spiring prophecy of future humanity. Since 
vice naturally induces both mental and phys
ical weakness, while virtue tends to power 
aud vigor, the virtuous must by the law of 
the!‘ strongest ” lead in the march of prog-' 
ress and more and more stamp their moral 
instincts on coming generations. How mar
velously has the sympathetic side of human 
nature been developed within the short his
toric period. The surgeon now follows the 
battle with bandages, instead of chains for 
the fallen foe; religion is fast growing more 
tolerant; broad theories of human brother
hood are everywhere combating the clanish 
ideas of the past; and even under the dark 
disguise of socialism, we can trace the wak
ening spirit of the “ Golden Rule,” blindly 
struggling for incarnation in some more 
fraternal form of civilization. “ The wicked 
shall not live out half their days,” is as true 
in nature as in the Bible. The fear is ground
less that emigration from the haunts of sin 
will ever people the earth; it has a far higher 
destiny. Disease, Nature’s guardian angel, 
passes hourly over the field, burning the 
cumbering tares, and leaving the soil for 
better harvests. Nature’s prodigal sons do- 
not return forgiven, to eat the fatted calf, 
but perish with the swine, while the filial 
boy inherits the homestead and by the law of 
“ the survival of the fittest,” transmits to pos
terity the higher instincts and aspirations of 
the family. Thus patient nature through the 
eternal years, works toward that “divine 
event;” the moral perfection and happiness 
of man. ^

405 Sterling Ave., ClevelandJX, April 16th.

Some person sends to a New York journal 
a four-column article whieh endeavors to 
prove that General Grant is the man-child re
ferred to in the twelfth chapter of the Book 
of Revelation.

It is estimated that 36,000 cans of milk are 
sold dally in Boston.

New Hampshire has tbe longest lived peo
ple, on the average,

their relation to civil and religious princi
ples; all dogmas, creeds or rituals interfer
ing with progressive thought shall be exclud
ed. It shall be devoted to the promulgation 
of spiritual truths through the highest in
telligences, whether embodied or disembodi
ed. It is devoted to enlighten conscience, to 
give liberty of thought, without license of 
speech.

In the belief that the moral and spiritual 
life finds ite best expression through the re
ligious element iu humanity, this Temple is 
devoted to worship and not to mammon.

Love guided by wisdom, truth that cuts 
sharper than a two-edged sword, tempered 
with justice, meted out in charity to all hu
manity, freedom that results in harmony to 
the human soul; these blended with mercy 
constitute true paternity.

CONSTITUTION.
1. Said edifice shall be known as the “ First 

Spiritual Temple,” and shall be managed and 
controlled by a board of three Trustees who

all be known as the “ Trustees of the First 
Spiritual Temple,” and who shall hold the 
fee simple of tbe whole property.

2. Said board shall consist of three persons, 
ahd all vacancies shall he filled by the board 
except as hereinafter stated.

z 3. Said Ayer shall nominate the first hoard 
of Trustees, and shall be one of said board, 
and shall lie during his earthly life chair
man of the board with power to remove any 
Trustee or Trustees, and fill the vacancies so

4. Said edifice is to be used as a Temple for 
worship and cognate purposes by the corpora
tion, the “Working Union of Progressive 
Spiritualists,” but no one 1s to be elected to 
or hold any office in said corporation under 
ite present name or any other name, or to 
hold any position of trust in or about the' 
building, who shall not be acceptable to the 
board of Trustees, and if said corporation 
shall persist in placing dr retaining in office 
or in any position of trust, in or about the 
building, any person nut approved by the 
Trustees, the Trustees utay debar said cor
poration temporarily^^ permanently from 
the use of the edifice and’ may affiliate with 
such other corporation or society as they may 
see fit for like purposes and with like powers 
of control on the part of the board. But said 
property shall never be devoted to mercenary 
purposes, and shall permanently and irrevoc
ably be devoted to the purposes embodied in 
said Declaration of Principles.

5. All exercises in said Temple and every 
use made of the said edifice shall be under 
the auspices of the corporation or Society 
there worshiping, and all exercises of what
ever nature are to be free, except upon spe
cial occasions when the proceeds shall be de
voted to charitable purposes

6. Said Trustees may act by majority vote, 
said Ayer, while a member of the board, be
ing one of the majority, and in case of tem
porary diminution in the number of the 
board, the surviving or remaining Trustees 
shall have the powers of a full board.

7. Said Trustees shall employ a Secretary 
who may be one of their own number and 
shall keep records of their doings.

I am a great believer in public sagacity. 
In a time of great excitement it may fail you, । 
and education may bs necessary before the I 
people understand the question, but when • 
years have rolled by and discussion has been 
general, the great majority are wiser than 
any one man or body of men, and may be re
lied upon to give a verdict founded upon com-
mon sense. ?

Remember we are not In those old eras 
when a new thought must travel from village 
to village, fighting its way at every step. But 
almost in a Hash thirty-seven years ago, Spir
itualism was the theme in every hamlet in 
our land. The rappings echoed from a mil
lion tables, and gave birth, year by year, to 
the phenomena of to day. So we have thirty
seven years of life that seem, like the mistle-1 
toe, to have shown a vigorous growth, but i 
never to have got its roots into solid ground, i 
There must be a cause for this somewhere. 
Let us look for it!

We are told that it is from lack of organi
zation. Don’t you know as a matter of fact, 
that when half a dozen American citizens 
get together for any business, they can’t help 
organizing? The very air around them is 
pregnant with organization; and children of 
the Pilgrim Fathers instantly begin by elect
ing a chairman and secretary, who draw up 
a resolution beginning with “ whereas ” and 
wind up the meeting hy passing round the 
hat for a collection. It Is absurd to talk or
ganization to an American. If you*will only 
show him what there is to organize about, he 
will go right ahead. You cannot keep him 
from it. it is his pet weakness.

But there te where we strike the key note 
of the situation. You must first show him 
what there is to organize. The reason you 
do not possess at this moment a great organ
ization, a central trunk, with branches, 
twigs, leaves; and roots running down into 
every member’s pocket, is because you haven’t 
yet shown a good canse and a real necessity 
for anything of the kind.

The American mind is practical; it demands 
facte presented by persons it can respect. So 
Spiritualism offers its mediums as fact-pro
ducers, with a great number of “ bright ex
tremists ” to swear to the facte, and tell the 
public just what the facte teach. The public 
listens, and it discovers too often that the 
word “ fact ” should be spelled FRAUD. Nay, 
the public witnesses the exposure; helps in 
it; catches the combination of human scoun
drels with spirit fraud, running a variety 
show; scatters the curls and masks and drebs- 
es before an admiring crowd, and says moat 
goodnaturedly,"Well, thereto one villain 
less for Spiritualists to worry about.”

But, bless you, the public finds itself en
tirely mistaken. It to not a fortnight before 
twenty enthusiasts swear that the medium is 
genuine all the same, and insinuate that the 
respectable sitters brought to that stance, 
either the. curls or the suspicion qut of which 
the curls were manufactured, and in a fort
night that fraud factory to again in full 
blast.

Now the public to not a fool; nay, ft te the 
embodiment of common sense. It says to 
these enthusiasts: " All right, eld fellows, 
make the conditions so that neither sitter.

ever a more reasonable request? Bat this is

$

MAGNETIC SOAP,)
SUS^UKEt ^i5

UNDISPUTED FACTS.
1st—Washing clothes in tlie usual manner is decidedly hard 

work. There is an easier way.
2d—The labor never can be made less until a new method is 

adopted. Are you willing to learn a better way?
3d—More clothes are torn to pieces on the washboard than 

are worn out on the person. Try our better plan.

MAGNETIC SOAP
:s Tim

Best and Cheapest In the Market.

DIRECTIONS FOR USING
Take one bar, catinta thin shavings boil In one 

/ gallon of water till thoroughly dissolved.

Flannels will always remain soft aud flex
ible, and wdl not shrink if washed with MAG
NETIC SOAP.

The reason why clothes turn yellow is on no. 

countof Rosin in the Soap. There is

NO ROSIN IN THIS 
SOAP

wr,«siuentljt it will leave clothes pure and white.
With MAGNETIC SOAP you can do your wash, 

ing with half tlie labor and in half the time than
• with any other Soap.

This Saap is made fem materials that are abso» 
lutely pure, possessing ingredients not usu
ally employed in Soap, and made by a process 
wholly peculiar, consequently tlie Soap should not 

he used in tlie ordinary way, but aS follows S

pour tliis solution into six gallons of HOT water; . 
pat srf as many clothes as the solution will caver; let 

them remain for twenty minutes. Take the pieces 

much soiled and rub in the hands; you will find your 

clothes will be as clean as if you spent hours 
with the ordinary resined Soap in tho 
usual way. After washing thoroughly rinse. 
When one lot of clothes is removed, replace with 
another. Each bar will do the washing for a

' family of 12 persons.
IT IS ENTIRELY UNNECESSARY TO 

BOIL THE CLOTHES WHEN USING 

MAGNETIC
SOAP.

Persons who are obliged to use hard or alkali water for 
laundry purposes will lie delighted with MAGNETIC. It will 
work perfectly In any clean water.

ELEGANT Panel Picture FREE!
Consumers will receive with each 12 bare of Magnetic Soap an elegant 

Panel Picture, size 14x34 inches, lithographed on cloth backed paper, in 14 dif
ferent colors, representing a Rose Vine In full bloom. The panel is a work of 
art, and worthy to adorn any lady’s parlor.

.If YOUR GROCER does not keep the O A/?MFTIF OA AP 
he can order It for you of the Mauufact- "• ” ** • TA. / / v v v/sf j 
liters, or of ANY WHOLESALE GROCER in Wisconsin, Michigan, Jndiana, Illinois 
Ohio, Western Pennsylvania, Western New York, Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota, Nebraska’ 
Kansas or Missouri, and the Soap is rapidly being Introduced in other sections. 
It has been on the market for the past seven years with constantly increasing 
demand. /^CAPACITY OF FACTORY TWELVE MILLION 
BARS A YEAR.

ricker, McCullough a dixon,
Proprietors of McCullough Soap Co.


